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Stuff Photo 

Campfire Girls Gina Pels, Deanna Hess, Tessa Rhodes, Jo, Tisdale, Toni Sholwell and 
Misty Gieb compare notes in preparation for the annual camp fire candy sale. The girls 
are members of the local Funtime Bluebirds Club. 

Good News 
Matthew 18: 19-20 

"Again I tell you, if two of you join your voices on 
earth to pray for anything whatever, it shall be gran-
ted you by my Father in heaven. Where two or three 
are gathered in my name, there am I in their midst." 
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Rainfall is scarce 
Cooperating .101 the groundhog, winter is 

hanging on in the area, but moderately, with three 
below-freeze reading in the morning and fifties and 
sixties at mid-day. Meanwhile rain is scarce. After 
.95 in. during January there has been no rain since. 

Low and high readings of the week are recorded as 
follows by Steve Moster. 
February 2 	  42 and 66 
February 3 	  31 and 70 
February 4 	  35 and 59 
February 5 	  33 and 57 
February 6 	  17 and 56 
February 7 	  21 and 69 
February 8 	  36 and 56 

Hospital celebrates 
20th Anniversary 

See Special Section Inside 
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I he weekend escalation of 

the cis it war in Lebanon 
magnifies this country's 
dilemma over the ad-
visability of keeping US 
peacekeeping troops over 
there. The big question is 
whether American national 
interest is better served by 
our effort to restrain the 
hostilities and especially 
whether our risk is justified 
by the benefits we receive. 

It's an enormous problem 
as the nation is divided on 
the question of bringing our 
forces home. Prominent in 
favor of keeping them there 
are leaders of the Ad-
ministration, like President 
Reagan, and Senator Tower, 
whereas the opposition is led 
by the top ranking 
Democrats. Hut the issue 
isn't completely partisan. 
Members of both sides, 
along with the media and the 
public are divided. 

The President said his 
mind is clearly set on 
keeping the Marines over 
there. Senator Tower, 
following his fact finding 
tour, is in emphatic 
agreement. He said "I 
firmly believe that a 
Congressionally mandated 
withdrawal at this time 
would he disastrous for 
American influence in the 
area. Officials of every 
friendly nation I visited em-
phasized this point ." 

He continued that "Mid-
dle East leaders feel if 
American forces withdraw it 
would he seen as a Syrian 
victory against US,. thus 
raising Syria's stature in the 
region. A withdrawal would 
also weaken the influence of 
Arab states friendly to the 
United States." 

They also stated there 
would be practically no dif-
ference between setting a 
time limit on the presence of 
our forces and requiring 
their immediate withdrawal. 
They felt that Syrians and 
other opposing forces would 
refuse to negotiate, but 
rather would simply wait out 
the time limit. 

On the other side of this 
issue we base a strong con-
viction that this is another 
Vietnam in which US will be 
the eventual loser and our 
peace keeping forces os er 
there are only sitting ducks 
with the odds hopelessly 
stacked against them. They 
think a voluntary retreat on 
our principle is better than 
the forced retreat after lis es 
are sacrificed. 

The issue reflects the 
nation's division of principle 
in foreign affairs. With few 
exceptions since World War 
2, America has been 
generous to the USSR in 
detente and trade and 
military agreements and has 
patiently tolerated cheating 
by the Reds on a vast variety 
of deals. As a result Russia 
has grown into super-power 
world menace, a threat to 
freedom es erywhere. During 
the global expansion our 
country made a few efforts 
to restrain it, but without 
success. 

Then came Reagan realiz-
ing that Russia is 
dangerously close to a take 
over, and freedom 
everywhere is threatened. 
He told the nation that the 
eleventh hour is here. It's 
time to stand our ground, to 
stop the Red advance and 
possibly even turn it back. 
That's why he resisted the 
Russian-Cuban conquest of 
Central America and stop-
ped the Red take-over of 
Granada, why he's deter-
mined now to resist a 
Soviet created chaos, which 
is intended to lead to 

Please see Confetti, page 2 

Pavement projects on 
Mesquite and Maple Streets, 
which originally were to be 
done by city workers, will be 
done by a paving company, 
The city council made that 
decision at its Monday night 
meeting and also approved 
advertising for bids on the 
two jobs. 

Work is to be done in the 
summer, when favored by 
warm weather. On Mesquite 
Street it will extend four and 
a half blocks, from First to 
150 feet north of Fifth. Also 
included are one block on 
First, Mesquite to Sycamore 
and one block on Third, 
Mesquite to Sycamore. On 
Maple it consists of separate 
strips north and south of 
existing pavement. North 

The board of directors of 
Muenster Memorial 
Hospital has ordered an 
election of directors for 
Saturday, April 7, to fill the 
positions of use directors 
whose terms are expiring 
this year. 

The hospital board con-
sists of nine directors who 
serve a term of two years. 
to provide for overlap and 
continuity, elections are 
held each year alternating 
between four directors one 
year and five the next. 

Encumbents whose terms 
expire this year are Dan 
Luke, Rufus Henscheid, 
Albert Dangelmayr, C. 
William Hermes, and 
George C. Berry. All have 
indicated an intent to seek 
re-election except Mr. Berry 
who has stated he will not 
run to succeed himself. 

A person desiring to be 

John Wilson, son of 
former Sheriff Carl 
Wilson, has announced his 
candidacy for Democratic 
nominee for the office of 
Cooke County sheriff. 

As qualification for the 
office, Wilson refers to his 
study of law enforcement at 
Cooke County College and 
Texoma Police Academy 
and employment in the 
Cooke County Sheriff's 
Department for ap-
proximately 11/2 years, en-
ding his tenure in May 1983. 
Currently he is employed at 
Weber Aircraft, where he 
has worked for 15 years. 

He and his wife, Flora, 
own their home in 
Gainesville and have five 
children, Connie, Ronnie, 
Henry, Joyce and Carl. 

If elected, he pledges to be 
a full time sheriff, working 
for all citizens of the county 

Maple will extend from Nin-
th to FM 373 and South 
Maple will extend from 
Third to Hwy. 82. 

In other business the coun-
cil approved a request by 
Muenster Jaycees for in-
stallation of a 250 gallon 
underground tank for 
disposal of waste beer in the 
city park. It is intended for 
use principally at German-
fest allowing elimination of 
steel barrels which are 
regarded as unsightly and in 
the way. Jaycees offered to 
pay for materials and work 
and the city approved. 

Another approving vote 
was cast for a requested 
zoning change on Block 82 
to allow construction of a 
duplex apartment. It 

listed as a candidate for elec-
tion as a director of Muen-
ster Hospital District must 
be a resident of the district, 
and must qualify by means 
of a petition to the current 
board, signed by a minimum 
of fifteen qualified voters of 
the district, to place the can-
didate's name on the ballot. 

Forms for such petitions 
are provided by the 
Secretary of the Board and 
may be obtained from the 
office of the Administrator, 
Muenster Memorial 
Hospital. The properly 
executed form must then be 
filed with the Secretary no 
later than March 12, 1984. 
No filings can be accepted 
beyond that date. 

Directors whose present 
term continues for another 
year are Al Trubenbach, Al 
Felderhoff, Paul Fetsch and 
Dr. Knight. 

in a manner which would 
merit their approval and 
show his appreciation for 
their confidence. 

becomes the exception to a 
rule requiring single residen-
tial locations. 

Also the council appoin-
ted David Bright and Dan 
Bayer to the Muenster 
Water Board. Bright con-
tinues in the position, Bayer 
succeeds Michael Sloan. 
Previous members 
remaining are Ken Mc-
Dougle, Al Walter and 
James Roark. 

Finally, the city accepted 
the resignation, effective 
May I, by Werner Yosten 
from the job of City 
Sanitation Superintendent 
and ordered that the city in-
vite applications for a suc-
cessor. Yosten has held the 
position ten years. 

Rep. Charles Stenholm, a 
member of th House 
Agriculture Committee, will 
be the featured speaker Feb. 
16 at the 13th Annual 
Texoma Agricultural Con-
ference. 

The conference, under the 
joint sponsorship of Texas 
Power and Light Co. and 
the Texoma Bankers 
Association, will be held in 
the Silver Wings Club at the 
West Campus of Grayson 
County College. 

It is keyed on the theme of 
"Opportunities for 
Agriculture" and will span 

City will 
cast ballots 
April 7 

The Muenster City Coun-
cil in regular session Mon-
day night ordered an elec-
tion to be held Saturday, 
April 7, to fill positions of 
three council members 
whose terms expire this year. 

Persons whose terms ex-
pire are John Pagel, position 
I; Aubrey Tuggle, position 
2; and Bertha Hamric, 
position 4. Up to this time 
none of them has expressed 
intention to seek re-election. 
Other Council members, 
who will continue in office 
for another year, are Mayor 
Ronnie Felderhoff, Ted 
Henscheid and Willie Wim-
met . 

Persons who wish to get 
their names on the election 
ballot are reminded of the 
filing deadline at least 30 
days before the election. The 
candidacy may be filed with 
City Secretary Celine Dit-
tfurth at the City Hall on or 
before March 7.  

subjects as diverse as catfish 
farming and foreign trade. 

Stenholm, 17th District 
congressman, will address 
the group on the subject of 
"American Agriculture 
...the 80s...and Beyond". 

The one-day event will 
begin with registration at 
9:00 a.m. and will conclude 
with Stenholm's address at 
noon. 

After a welcome by 
Grayson County College 
President Dr. Jim Williams, 
Rutherford Stough, a 
stocker operator from Rice, 
Texas, will relate the story 

Special planning is under 
way in Sacred Heart Parish 
this week to observe a visit 
by the Pilgrim Virgin Statue 
of Our Lady of Fatima. 

This is the statue which 
was blessed on May 13, 1967 
by Pope Paul VI with the 
request that it be kept in the 
United States and moved 
about in pilgrimage. Presen-
tly it is in the Fort Worth 
Diocese and will be in Sacred 
Heart Parish for one day of 
that time. 

The statue of Our Lady of 
Fatima is expected here next 

To the citizens of Cooke 
County: 

I have filed for election to 
the office of Justice of the 
Peace, Precinct I, Place I. 

I would like to take this 
opportunity to provide you 
with some information 
about myself. 

For the past eight years, I 
have served the people of 
Cooke County as a Law En-
forcement Officer, serving 

Hospital district 
election ordered 

John Wilson enters sheriff race 

of operating a profitable 
livestock operation on 88 
acres. 

Don Essary, a consultant 
affiliated with the Texas 
Quarter Horse Association, 
Amarillo, will discuss the 
growing economic impact of 
horses. Essary also will ap-
praise the potential 
economic effects of 
Oklahoma's newly legalized 
pari-mutuel gambling as it 
effects Texas horses raisers. 

Organizers expect around 
200 registrants for the 
session. A 56.50 registration 
fee will be collected during 
the morning of Feb. 16. This 
fee covers all expenses of the 

Dr. Wayne Sharp, special conference including the 
assistant to the Vice Chair- luncheon. 

man of Republic Bank 
Dallas, will speak on foreign 
trade. After Dr. Sharp's ad-
dress, a fisheries specialist 
from College Station will 
discuss the expanding 
market for farm-raised fish 
products, such as catfish, 
shrimp and crayfish. 

Tuesday, February 14. It 	through the night. 
will be formally welcomed 	Services beginning at 8 
to the church in ceremonies a.m. Wednesday will consist 
beginning at 6 p.m. The of showing an assortment of 
ceremony starts with a slides relative to the miracle 
procession from Sacred of Fatima followed by 
Heart High School by the recitation of the rosary. Last 
parish organizations and on the schedule is an 11:15 
their families. The Mass and departure of the 
organizations are urged to statue by noon. 
head their groups with ban- 
ners. 	 People of area parishes 

are encouraged to come 
Services will consist of during the visit and 

rosary, litany, homily and especially during the spare 
benediction, after which the time between early morning 
statue will be in exposition service and Mass. 

as both a patrolman and as and training in the field of 
Chief of Police for the City Corrections. 
of Muenster and as a Deputy 	I feel that this training 
Sheriff for Cooke County. 	and experience qualify me 

I have completed over 300 for the office of Justice of 
hours of study and training the Peace. I earnestly 
in Law Enforcement in- request your support and I 
eluding Juvenile Law, Child pledge that if elected, I will 
Abuse Law, Supervision, strive to bring fairness and 
Drugs and Drug Abuse and equality of justice to the of- 
Jail Operations. 	 fice of Justice of the Peace. 

In addition, I have corn- 	 Thank you, 
pleted 320 hours of study 	 David Province 

Stenholm will talk at Texoma 
agriculture conference 

Fatima statue comes to parish 

Province runs for Justice of Peace 



Morton Kondracke 

"Make me an offer" 

Confetti continued from page 1 

another step in Soviet world 
conquest. 

America's mission in the 
Middle East is to calm down 
the Arabs and defuse the 
bomb which threatens to 
plunge the area into con-
fusion, thereby enabling the 
Soviets to move in and take 
over. 

As regards keeping our 
forces in Lebanon, the issue 
really needs to be considered 
trom the eventual 
viewpoint. Does US, as the 
one side maintains, propose 

to stop our peacekeeping ef-
fort and allow the Red plan 
of conquest to proceed? Or 
does it agree with Reagan 
that his policy offers the best 
chance for the success of 
peace? 

The question is a tough 
one, and nobody itt the 
country can be faulted for 
how he answers it. As we 
look at it now the issue in-
volves a gamble of lives or 
abandonment of our resolve 
to resist the Red menace. 

Dr.  George S. Benson Looking Ahead  

The Constitution's role  

W E ARE privileged to 
live in a republic 
which uses the 

democratic process to select 
those individuals who will 
govern us. It should be ob-
vious then, that in order to 
be able to make these selec-
tions rationally, the voting 
public should have a broad 
understanding of the prin-
ciples, composition and fun-
ction of the nation's fun-
damental law. 

Unfortunately, this is not 
the case. A representative of 
the American Bar 
Association stated before a 
congressional 	committee 
that 	"studies...have 
documented that the public 
has really... at best, an im-
perfect understanding of the 
Constitution's living role in 
a democratic society." 

This is a very polite, un-
stated way of saying that the 
voting public in general, is 
abysmally ignorant of the 
Constitution. This is largely 
responsible for the erosion 
and perversion of the 
original intent of the Foun-
ders and the actual prin-
ciples of the Constitution. 

America's students 
become her citizens and 
leaders. We can guage what 
these future voters know 
about our government, by 
examinations administered 
in the schools. We can be 
relatively certain, these in-
dividuals will reflect a  

similar point of view when 
they become voters. After 
all, preparing youth to par-
ticipate fully in society, in-
cluding their government, is 
one of the major functions 
of education. 

In hearing before the 
Constitutional Subcommit-
tee of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee in 1981, 
professor emeritus Richard 
B. Morris of Columbia 
University, testified: 

"Granted the Con-
stitution's central place in 
American political life, it is 
hardly disputable that the 
public's understanding of 
the Constitution is at a low 
ebb, and that young people 
completing high school 
take with them an abysmal 
sum of ignorance about the 
constitutional system of this 
Nation." 

"In the two national 
assessments of performance 
on citizenship, made first in 
1969, and the second as 
recently as 1976, it was 
disturbing to find that test 
scores declined. More 
disturbing was the revelation 
that scores on citizenship 
and social studies declined 
more than those in reading, 
writing, and science." 

"Half 	the 	studen- 
ts...thought that the 
President could appoint 
Members of Congress. Only 
a little more than half of the 

17-year olds...knew that 
each State has two Senators. 
Less than half of the 17-
year olds..knew that appoin-
tments to the Supreme 
Court must be confirmed by 
the Senate while a big 
majority of the 17-year olds 
felt that a two-thirds vote by 
the Justices of the Supreme 
Court was necessary to 
declare a law uncon-
stitutional." 

The classic "text", since 
1922, for assisting American 
citizens in gaining a 
knowledge of the Con-
stitution has been The Con-
stitution of the United 
States: Its Sources and Its 
Applications by Thomas 
James Norton, one of the 
country's outstanding con-
stitutional lawyers. 

In the 1950's, Mr. Norton 
wrote a follow-up book, 
Undermining the Con-
stitution: A Histoy of 
Lawless Government. It was 
necessary to do so, he said, 
"to make known to the 
American people the man-
ner in which the Con-
stitution...is surely being 
demolished by clever, 
irresponsible men in every 
branch of the Federal 
Government." 

Do you intend to remain a 
part of the problem — or to 
become a part of the 
solution? Your future 
freedom depends upon your 
answer! 
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COMMENT 
Larry Tisdale/ The Owner's Manual 

 

Meaning of the cross 

 

  

W HAT DOES the 
cross mean to you? 
Recently a group of 

Christians was asked this 
question. Some of the an-
swers given are: The cross is 
empty; this reminds me that 
Christ lives today. The cross 
is a symbol of love; it 
reminds us of what Christ 
did for us, as He gave his 
life; no one could take it 
from him. It reminds me 
that Christ died; but that He 
lives again. It reminds me 
that we have eternal life; the 
cross is an open door to 
heaven. 

I doubt if any of the 
above statements make 
much sense to a lost person. 
Paul explains it this way in I 
Cor. 1:17-18: "For Christ 
did not send me to baptize, 
but to preach the gospel, not 
in cleverness of speech, that 
the cross of Christ should 
not be made void. For the 
word of the cross is to those 
who are perishing 
foolishness, but to us who 
are being saved it is the 
power of God." 

Although Paul did baptize 
some, it is clear from this 
statement that he did not 
consider the baptizing of 
others to be his primary 
calling or even to be an ab-
solute necessity for 
salvation. 

Paul considered his job to 
be the preaching of how 
Jesus died on the cross, and 
to this end he devoted the 
remainder of his life. 
However, the same was true 
then as is true now. Many 
heard the plan of salvation 
but failed to accept Christ as 
their Lord and Savior. 
Those on the outside saw the 
works of Jesus but did not 
see God working redem-
ptively through his Son. They 
heard the words of Jesus 
and Paul without hearing 
the truth in the words. 

In Mark 4:12 Jesus put it 
this way: "That seeing they 
may see, and not perceive; 
and hearing they may hear, 
and not understand; lest at 
any time they should be 
converted, and their sins  

should be forgiven them." 
Even today, how many 
times do we hear God's 
word proclaimed, but we do 
not understand; that is, we 
don't really hear the 
message; we only hear the 
words. 

God longs to forgive every 
person. This forgiveness is 
not blocked because God 
blinds a person's eyes, but 
because one is unwilling to 
see, his need. When a person 
is blind to his sin, he will be 
blind to his sin to yield in 
faith. 

The parables that Jesus 
spoke were given to reveal 
the truth. However, they 
remained only parables or 
riddles to those who lacked 
the disposition to believe. 
To those who believed in 
Christ and heard the 
message of the cross 
preached by Paul or the 
parables spoken by Jesus, it 
was to them as it is to 
Christians now, the power 
of God speaking. 

A MERICAN AUTOMAKERS have begun to produce 
good cars at reasonable prices, but there is one other 
big change the industry can make to compete with 

foreigners: drop the antiquated frontier tradition in selling 
cars to the public. 

If you go to buy virtually any other commodity in 
America, the price is marked and that's what you pay. Even 
when you buy a house, you may do some haggling but you do 
it through a broker who's acting primarily on your behalf. 
Sometimes Toyota and Volkswagon dealers act like 
American car salesmen, but the tradition with them is that 
the sticker price bears some resemblance to the actual selling 
price of the car. 

But as every car-buy2r knows, that's not the case with 
Ford, GM and Chrysler. Buying a car from an American 
auto dealer is not a civilized activity; it's a process directly 
descended from buying a horse in the Wild West. It is an 
eyeball-to-eyeball test of guile, bargaining skill and macho. 

On the frontier, though, the horse buyer usually knew 
something about horses and how to judge their value. The 
modern car buyer suffers through the process once every 
five or six years and — unaware of the tricks of the trade —
almost always comes out feeling humiliated, suspecting that 
he or she has been cheated or at least has made far less good 
of a deal than was possible. 

Millions of people take the easy alternative of moving 
down the street to buy a foreign car, as I did once before 1 
learned the secret of how to buy an American car painlessly. 

I will tell the secret in a minute. First, I want to tell why 
my wife drives a Datsun station wagon. 

We intended to buy a Plymouth or a Dodge and help save 
the Chrysler Corp. We test-drove the cars and like them. We 
said to the Plymouth salesman: "We're going to shop 
around a little, but tell us, to save time, how much is this 
car going to cost. We know the sticker doesn't mean 
anything." 

The salesman said: "You make an offer and I'll try to 
meet your price." 

In these circumstances, you feel utterly at a loss. Do you 
bid $500 under the sticker price? $1 ,000? If you've done 
some research, you can guess at the probable dealer 
markup, but is a fair offer $100 over cost or $200? And if 
you figure this out, you still haven't hassled over your trade-
in or gotten taken on the cost of options. 

"Look," I told the salesman, "tell me what you're selling 
this car for, within, the ballpark. If I find it's close to the 
best I can do, I'll be back. I want to buy an American car." 

Instead of responding with the price, he sneered: "Well, 
hoist the flag." 

T HOUGH UNUSUALLY bitter weather has had 
much of America in a deep freeze since 
Thanksgiving, heating fuel continues to be plentiful. 

It's not as inexpensive as we would like; but it never will be 
again. That's wishful thinking. The best we can hope for is 
price stability and plenty, both of which seem assured for 
the immediate future. 

That doesn't mean the U.S. should become com-
placent. At their most recent meeting, the OPEC oil 
ministers elected again not to raise prices. But that's not 
because they're less greedy than a few years ago; it's because 
there's a lot of excess oil in the world marketplace. 

And if the U.S. is smart, it will add to OPEC's problems 
by putting Alaskan crude oil back on the energy market, 
lessening the world's dependence on Persian Gulf oil even 
further. 

But this is not easily done. Federal legislation has been 
blocking the free commercial export of Alaskan oil and 
natural gas for the past decade. 

Blocking the overseas sale of Alaskan crude oil has 
resulted in an oil glut in that state. Because of that, half of 

I decided I wasn't going to buy a car from this guy no 
matter what the deal was. I felt like reporting him to Lee 
Iacocca. We went to a Dodge dealer and asked a salesman 
how much that station wagon would cost. "Make me an of-
fer," he said. 

We played the game this time. We haggled, we guessed 
and we felt like fools, but we made an offer and — joy of 
joys — it was accepted. 

The next day, however, we got a call from the dealer. 
"Sorry, there's been a mistake," said the salesman. "To get 
cloth seats you have to buy the wood applique option. That 
will be $400 more." 

Instead, without haggling or hassling, we bought the Dat-
sun, with cloth seats, without phony wood-colored applique and 
for $400 less than the Dodge. Nearly 50,000 miles later, it 
runs flawlessly. 

But I'm proud and happy to say I've just bought an 
American car to replace my dying '69 VW, and I did so 
without the pain and without testing my manhood and 
feeling that I'd lost. 

How? In Washington — unfortunately, though, only in 
Washington — there is a man named Al Jacobs, who runs a 
firm called Auto Search Inc. For $190, Jacobs will figure 
out with you what kind of car is best for your needs ,  and 
budget, scour the area for the best deal, set up the test-drive, 
close the deal and intervene with the dealer if something 
goes wrong later. 

The service is worth far more than $190. First, Jacobs is a 
professional car buyer who spends all his time studying the 
qualities and costs of various models. His idea of a weekend 
of fun is to test-drive cars, in fact. He knows how much 
dealers are getting on markups, which cars are selling slowly 
and can be had for lower prices and what the true cost of 
various options is. He figures he saves the average buyer 
$300 and I believe him. 

He saves more yet in psychological wear and tear on the 
buyer. He takes the same fee whether you're buying a 
Jaguar or a Chevette, so he has no incentive to put you into 
a bigger car than you need. He takes no money from 
dealers, but dealers want to be on his good side because he 
does a lot of auto business every year. 

Every town in America ought to have an Al Jacobs and I 
wonder why they don't. His business is the perfect free en-
terprise answer to the traumas of American car-buying. But 
since every town doesn't have one, the auto industry should 
help save itself by convincing franchises to take sales out of 
the Wild West and into the 20th century. 

Copyright, 1984, United Feature Syndicate. Inc. 
(Morton Kondracke is executive editor of The New Republk.) 

Alaska's oil is being shipped to the East and Gulf coasts at 
consideral cost (ultimately paid by us. the consumers) 
The East and Gulf coasts can purchase oil more 
economically, however, from other souces. Moreover, the 
glut has discouraged additional domestic oil exploration. 

A recent study by energy experts Milton Copulos and S. 
Fred Singer shows that by lifting the restrictions on the ex-
port of Alaskan oil and gas, Congress could slice $1.5 billion 
from the budget deficit, improve America's balance of trade 
with Japan — which would be a prime market — and make 
it unnecesary to build the proposed $2-billion pipeline from 
Alaskan oil fields to the Midwest. 

By putting more oil and gas on the world market, the 
analysts say, Alaskan exports "would reduce the need for 
OPEC oil, and apply downward pressure on the world oil 
price — to the benefit of the industrialized countries and 
oil-importing developing nations alike." 

Noting that Alaskan oil and gas reserve estimates have 
grown over the past several years, Singer and Copulos say 
those who oppose the export of Alaskan gas and oil are at 
worst bull-headed and at best inconsistent. For example, 
there are no such prohibitions on the export of refined oil 
products, such as gasoline and fuel oil. "It seems strange, 
therefore, that there should be a prohibition against expor-
ting crude oil." 

In the event of an oil embargo, even an embargo coupled 
with production cutbacks, "the market could take over and 
adjust the available supply...to the demand," they say. A 
production cutback would result in higher prices for all oil. 
"This redistribution of oil would be entirely automatic, ac-
ting in response to the normal market forces, not gover-
nment policies," Singer and Copulos say. 

Let's hope Congress learned something when President 
Reagan lifted oil price controls: that without government in-
terference the energy market works more efficiently and 
benefits American consumers more than when government 
bureaucrats try to manage the world's energy supplies from 
their grey-hole office in Washington. If they did, they will 
give OPEC another well-deserved nudge by lifting the lid on 
Alaskan oil. 

(Feigner is president of The Heritage Foundation. • Washington-based 
public polies research Insillule.) 

Edwin Feulner 

Unfreeze Alaskan oil 



A PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE PROM 
THE INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 

Because as soon as your funds 
are transferred, you'll get our spe-
cial interest bonus. 

With special Interest, 
comes special flexibility. 
As the chart indicates, the 

longer your First Texas Money 
Market Certificate term, the 
longer your bonus. A one-year 
CD gets a one-month bonus; 
an 18-month CD, a 11/2-month 
bonus: and a 30-month CD, a 
three-month bonus. And, your 

certificate pays a competitively 
high interest rate after your 
bonus term. 

Just as important as our 
flexibility is the expertise you'll get 
to find the invest, 	r lent plans that 
suit you best. And, you also have 
the security of FSLIC insurance 
up to $100,000. 

Win a trip to Hawaii. It's 
a Honolulu of a deal. 

Now you can get our interest 
bonus and something more. A 
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Casualty, Theft Losses Now 
Subject To New Limitation 

Due tO changes brought about by 

the Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsi-

bility Act of 1982, a new limitation 
has been placed on deductions for 

casualty and theft losses for tax years 

beginning after December 31. 1982. 

according to the Internal Revenue 
Seo 

I axpayers w ho suffered nonhusi-
ness losses during 1983 will only he 

able to deduct that portion of the loss 
that is more than ten percent of the 

taxpayer's adjusted gross income for 
That year However, the loss must 

lost he reduced by a separate 5100 
limitation Ta spay ers w ho surer 

more than one loss during the year 
w ill, after reducing each loss by 

add the balances together and then 

reduce that total his ten percent of 

their adjusted grow. income. 

I oss of personal property due to 

theft or casualty defined as the 
complete or partial destruction or 
Insect property due to en identifiable 

ex cm that is sudden. unetpeeted. or 

unusual in nature and that is damag-
ing to personal property is deduct-

ible. subject to the ahoy e noted firn i . 

tallow,. if it exceeds insurance or 
other reimbursement recoiled 

Taxpayers who claim these deduc-
tions in their federal income tax 
returns may he called on to suhstan• 

imte the amount 01 the loss. Receipts 

and photographs. especially of y alu-
able items. can he extremely helpful 

in establishing and suhstantiating 

the allowable deductions.  

In determine the amount of loss 

for each item claimed. you should 
knew the adjusted hindh of the item. 

and its lair market value just before 
and alter the loss. If the item is lost 

tons were Hereford farmers 
and truck drivers. 

Information was sent 
to The Enterprise by Mrs. 
Frank Knabe, grandmother 
of Carnahan's widow, 
Jeanette. 

Survivors of Philip Car-
nahan include his wife and 
five children; and his paren-
ts, a brother and two sisters. 
Survivors of Larry Lomas 
include his wife Jeanne and 
three children; his parents, 
grandparents and a brother. 

or completely destroyed, the loss is 
usually the basis or fair market value 

just before the loss, whichever is less 

If the item is damaged. the loss may 
he measured by the cost of repairing 

the item. 

For example. say you bought a 

new upholstered chair four >ears ago 
for 5200. In April a lire completely 

destroyed the chair, and you esti 

mate that replacing it will cost 5250 

If there had been no lire and you had 
tried to sell the old chair. you esti. 

mate that you could have sold it 101 

only 550 because it was four se 

old and used. Therefore. your I, 
limited to 550. the decrease in x.ifi, 
of the old chair. and not 5250. the 

repl at enter ( value. Also hear in 
mind that after all the losses from 

lire were totalled. y on would sub I 

the 51181 limitation to arrite at ■ olo 

deduction for that loss. Total losses 
for the year that are more than Ill 

percent of sour adjusted gross in-

come can then he deducted on your 

lederal tat return. As pre, musty 

mentioned. you must reduce sour 

casualty loss by the amount of insur-

ance or other type of reimbursement 

OU rcteo e. 

If impro, ements hate heen made 

In property. such as an addition to a 
house. or if it is business or rental 

property and depreciation is al-

lowed. the basis of the property must 

he Amsted to retied these amounts 

Iwo helpful free IRS book Li 

Publication 547. ray (Mornmo. • 

Divioem, ( muufirey. and AO,  
Publication 584. Dia,ter and (,nu 
nal I o, If orl,buoi, are asallallIC by 

using the mail-order form in your tax 

package 

FREE 
PUBLICATIONS 

..•111,11.i,olx 	hclni ni Ho I., 

truc 11(1-5 	.itool51,11 I ■ 1 	'/(/1.1111lT4•111 1, is 1.11,11•S 
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Relatives attend double 
funeral in Hereford 

Martin Becker, Werner 
Becker, Jr., Herbie Knabe 
and Gilbert Hess recently at- 

tended funeral services in 
Hereford for Philip D. Car-
nahan, 28 and Larry R. 
Lomas, 29, two Hereford 
brothers-in-law. They were 
fatally injured when a trac- 

tor-trailer rig overturned 
about two miles from 
Hereford as they were retur-
ning from Dumas. Both vic- 

% the 
c ha ccea  to in n 

of 
 a 

. 	. lifetime or two 
in exotic Hawaii 
or $7,500. Your 
two-week adven-

ture includes first-class round-
trip air fare and luxurious 
ocean-view accommodations 
on four spectacular islands. 
You'll also be provided with a 
$200-a-day cash allowance 
and many special extras. 

Call First Texas today. 
Offer ends May 31. 

How's a great time to take ad-
vantage of a good invest-
ment that just got better. 
To get in on this extra-
special offer, come by 
First Texas or call us, in 
Texas, at 800-442-1256 

or in Dallas, at 458-4790. After all, 
it's not every day you get special 
interest like this. 
SWEEPSTAKES: You must be 21 years of 
age or older to enter. Offer ends May 31. No 
purchase necessary. See First Texas for 
official sweepstakes rules. 

BONUS: Bonus certificate of deposit (CD) 
rate and terms: 1-mo. bonus renews into 
12-mo. CD; 1V2-mo. bonus renews into an 
18-mo. CD; 3-mo. bonus renews into 30-
mo. CD. CD rate guaranteed minimum 
rate or current First Texas CD rate, which-
ever is higher. CD rate less than bonus rate. 
Bonus term in addition to CD term. Mini-
mum deposit $2,500. Substantial penalty 
for early withdrawal. Offer ends May 31,1984. 

County Sheriff's Depar- 
tment, along with 	the 
cooperation of the 
Oklahoma State Bureau of 
Investigation and the Carter 
County Sheriff's Depar-
tment. 

Tompkins said the three 
suspects are in custody at 
Ardmore awaiting charges, 
adding that the full extent of 
charges remains to be 
determined. She said that 
charges may be filed in Car-
ter County for possession of 
a stolen vehicle and also in 
Cooke County for theft of 
the vehicle. 

Four receive 
degrees at 
NTSU 

Four Muenster students 
received degrees at the fall 
commencement of North 
Texas State University, ac-
cording to an announcement 
just received from NTSU. 

Gary Rohmer received a 
master degree in accounting 
also a bachelor degree, 
magna cum laude, in ac-
counting. 

Doris Schmitt 	Penny 
received a master degree in 
physical education. 

Mark Hess received a 
bachelor degree in finance. 

Lisa Marie Walterscheid 
received a bachelor degree in 
marketing. 

Retirees Should 
Review Tax 
Status of 
Pensions, 
Annuities 

Retirees receoing pensions or an-

nuities should careful!, retie. the 
tat status of that income in order to 

decide whether to permit tax with-

holding on these pay ments. the In-
ternal Rest:nue Serme said. 

Federal income lax is now gener-
ally withheld from pension and an-

nuity payments. However. this with-

holding is not compulsory: any 
person can apply for exemption. The 

payer of the pension or annuity pay-
ments will tell the retiree how to tile 

for the exemption. 

To determine whether to have tax 
ithheld. taxpayers should review 

the rules that cover pensions and 
annuities A pension to which an 

employee contributed nothing dur-
ing his or her employment. fur exam-
ple. is fully taxable in much the same 

way salaries and wages are during 
working years. The full amount must 

he reported as income on the line 
designated for fully taxable pensions 

and annuities in Form 1040. The 
1040A and 1040E2 forms cannot he 

used to report pension income. the 

IRS said. 
On the other hand, a pension to 

which both the employer and em-

ployee contributed. while not fully 
taxable. is partially taxable and is 

subject to special tax reporting. 
If a retiree will recover his or her 

total contributions within 36 months 
after the first payment is received. 
then the annuity payments are not 

taxed until the contributions are re-
covered. This is because the contri-
hutions were taxed while the person 

was employed. 

Those who will not reciter their 

contributions within a 36-month pe-

riod are entitled to exclude from 
taxable income a certain percentage 

of their pensions each year. Nor-
mally. the issuer of the pension will 

compute the exclusion percentage—

the figure that determines how much 

of a pension can he excluded from 

income. The exclusion percentage. 
once computed. does not change. the 
IRS added. If the issuer of the pen-

sion does not compute this percent-
age. instructions can he found in the 
free IRS Publication 575. Peantan 
and Anran(i. Imam(' 

This publication will have the an-
swers to most yuestions on the tax 

treatment of pensions and annuities. 
and can he ordered by using the 

handy order form found in each tax 

package. 
In addition. for persons 60 years of 

age and over. free tan counseling is 

avadahle through local IRS-coordi-
nated Tax Counseling for the Elderly 
(TCE) programs. Through these pro-
grams. specially trained volunteers 
provide tax assistance on such mat-
ters as tax credit for the elderly, 
special treatment of the gain on the 

sale of a home by those age 55 and 
over. the proper method of reporting 
certain pension income and paying 

tax on it when necessary, and other 
subjects of special interest and con-

cern to older persons. The volunteers 
also help fill out the tax returns, the 

IRS said 

Those who are eligible. and need 
the assistance of this program. 
should call the IRS for information. 

Three persons suspected 
of the theft of a Peterbilt 18-
wheel tractor and trailer rig 
in Muenster on Jan. 15 were 
apprehended in Ardmore 
Monday, according to in-
formation received Tuesday 
from Chief of Police Helen 
Tompkins. The rig, owned 
by Bob Lee, was taken from 
its customary parking 
location at the Fina Station. 

Officer Tompkins said 
that recovery of the truck 
and trailer can be credited to 
the long hours of hard work 
by John Aston of the Cooke 

Announcing the special 
Interest bonus. 

Invest in a First 
Texas Money Market 
Certificate, with as little 
as $2,500, and you 
can get a lot more 
than you bargained 
for. A special bonus 
term at a special high 
interest rate. 

If your bank 
doesn't offer this 
bonus, bring us 

your CD. 

Authorize First 
Texas to draft your cer-
tificate from any other 
financial institution 
before May 31, and 
well make it pay off 

Now First Texas 
offers you this 

special Interest. 

BONUS RATE BONUS TERM 
GUARANTEED 

MINIMUM CD RATE CD TERM 

I 2.25`:, I Month 990'. 12 Month 

12.25'1, 1 	Month 1010'", I8 Month 

1225'1, 3 Month I 0 60'7, 30 Month 

Beat the 80's with 

Fl 	ERAS 	1984 First Texas Savings Association 

Csalnesile • 101 E. Broadway • 665-3484 • Muenster • 123 E Dnaspn. He', 82 • 759-2283 • Sherman • 400 N Travis St • 893-8191. Denison • 
630 W Man Si. • 463-3702 

Stolen 18-wheeler 
recovered 



lifestyle 
Sharon Sicking, Darrell Swirczynski 
united in Sacred Heart nuptial 

Mary Mosier, Muenster librarian, receives a check Wed-
nesday from Loretta Felderhoff, representing the local 
chapter of Beta Kappa Sorority. The service group raised 
8504.27 during a special fund raising drive to aid the 
remodeling project ongoing at the library. Proceeds came 
from a quilt raffle during the local Christmas Fest. 
Quilting was done by members of SNAP. 

Celebrating aJ./ 

 Anniversary? *401irair,""" gfrilj": 
Birthday or 	c 

Spend your evening dining with us .  
We will bake & serve the cake at no extra charge 

Call in Advance 759-2973 

ROHMER'S RESTAURANT 
Muenster, Texas 

Happy Birthday Wayne Berry 

John S. BwrIti.h 

Cooke County 

Farm Bureau for 

• Life 
• Auto 
• Home 

• Crop 

• Health 

Home 	Business 
517-759-4215 1174654763 

tz 11222 

Keepsake Pak 

Preserves and 

Protects 

the original beauty 

of your wedding 

gown or other 

treasures 

Miller 
Cleaners 

329 N. Commerce 
665 -3201, Gainesville 

4 4 .1 

NOW OPEN 
Murray Chiropractic Center 

Dr. Troy G. Murray 

• Sports Injuries 

• Most Insurance Accepted 

• FREE Complimentary Spinal Exam 

665.7656 
504 E Broadway Geln•syllle 

Muenster 
State Bank 

759-2257 	Member FDIC 

M4 

DAVID BRIGHT 

The Bank of a Lifetime salutes David 
Bright, administrator and the entire 
staff at Muenster Memorial Hospital 
for their professionalism and 
dedication to this community as we all 
celebrate the Hospital's 20th 
Anniversary. 

All the bank you'll ever need 

Our interest is in our community 
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Sharon Sicking became 
the bride of Darrell Swir-
czynski on Jan. 21, in a 
Saturday morning nuptial 
Mass at 10:00 in Sacred 
Heart Church. Father Victor 
Gillespie officiated for the 
double ring rites. 

The bride is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe H. 
Sicking of Muenster and the 
groom is the son of Roy 
Swirczynski of Valley View 
and the late Marilynn Stof-
fels. Both are graduates of 
Sacred Heart High School. 
She is employed by Fuhr-
mann's Jewelry and he is 
employed by Glenn's Paint 
and Body Shop. 

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was 
wearing a formal white 
wedding gown of Chantilly 
lace. It was fashioned with a 
sweetheart neckline adorned 
with tiny bridal pearls and 
beads, and a stand-up lace 
collar. Sleeves of lace were  

long and tapered. The titled 
lace bodice was attached to a 
full tiered skirt which swept 
into an aisle-wide chapel 
train. To complete her at-
tire, the bride selected a 
headpiece of Venise lace 
adorned with pearls and 
beads, and an attached veil, 
sprinkled with Venise lace 
motifs. The double tiered 
veil extended to the length of 
the train. 

She carried a cascade of 
white silk roses, tiny red 
rosebuds and white baby's 
breath with long white rib-
bons. 

Attendants 
Rose Sicking of Arlington 

was her sister's maid of 
honor and Carla Walter-
scheid, a close friend was 
bridesmaid. They wore for-
mal red gowns and carried 
white fans with red roses 
and long white ribbon 
streamers. 

Keith Hess, uncle of the 
groom was best man and 
Glenn Hess, a friend was 
groomsman. 

Chris and Robert Sicking, 
brothers of the bride and 
Brad Henscheid and Donnie 
Lutkenhaus, friends of the 
groom were ushers. 

Scott Hennigan and Terry 
Felderhoff were Mass ser-
vers. 

White roses and lighted 
candelabra decorated the 
church altars, with the Unity 
candle. 

Ruth Felderhoff presen-
ted traditional organ music 
and accompanied Christy 
Felderhoff who sang "En-
dless Love," "If", "My 
Cup Runneth Over", 
"Wherever You Go" and 
"Ave Maria." Included in 
the wedding liturgy were 
Carol and Ted Henscheid, 
groom's aunt and uncle who 
gave the readings. 

Reception 
Following the church ser-

vice, the bride's parents 
hosted a reception and noon 

Two former Muenster 
residents, Janel Stoffels of 
San Antonio and Debbie 
Zimmerer of Levelland have 
been named to a list of per-
sons to be included in this 
year's edition of Outstan-
ding Young Women of 
America. The announ-
cement was made by the 
board of advisers of the 
publication. 

The listing is intended to 
honor young women bet-
ween the ages of 21 and 36 
who have distinguished 
themselves in home, 
profession or community ac-
tivity. 

Janel Stoffels, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Stoffels is a court reporter 
employed in San Antonio. 
She attended Cooke County 
College, N.T.S.U. in Den-
ton, El Centro in Dallas and 

Eighty guests, including 
children, grandchildren, a 
number of spouses and 
several great-grandchildren 
attended the surprise party 
Sunday honoring Mrs. Dora 
Henscheid in observance of 
her 82nd birthday. 

Arriving between 4:00 and 
5:00, p.m. they brought gifts 
and a variety of foods for a 
bountiful covered dish buf-
fet. 

The birthday cake held 82 
candles. The honoree graced 
the party by leading the meal 
prayer in German. 

During 	the 	evening, 
colored slides of other 
family parties were shown. 
Group singing was accom-
panied on the guitar by 
Roger Endres. 

Hosts for the party, held 
in the home of the honoree, 
were her children and 
spouses: Mr. and Mrs. Ed 

KCs host bingo 
Sunday, Feb. 12 

The Knights of Columbus 
will host monthly bingo on 
Sunday, Feb. 12 at 7 p.m. in 
the K.C. Hall. Everyone is 
welcome.  

meal in the Sacred Heart 
Community Center. 

Dolores Stark and Ann 
Sicking, sisters of the bride, 
secured guest signatures. 
The registration table held a 
decoupaged invitation in a 
heart shaped frame. 

Two floral arrangements 
in Lotus bowls were placed 
on the bride's table. All 
decorations were made by 
Mrs. Arnold Knabe in-
cluding a simulated window 
with drapery, hearts and 
flowers. 

The three tiered white 
wedding cake, placed over a 
lighted fountain, was 
decorated with tiny red 
rosebuds by Betty Rose 
Walterscheid. Amy Hen-
scheid and Kelly Hennigan 
assisted in serving the cake. 

From the reception, the 
couple departed for a wed-
ding trip to Colorado. Since 
their return they are at home 
in Muenster. 

The rehearsal dinner 
hosted by the groom's gran-
dmother, Mrs. Bob Swir-
czynski, was held at The 
Center on Sunday, Jan. 15. 

Pan American University in 
Edinburg. She has also 
worked with Big Sisters, Inc. 
in Fort Worth. In addition 
to the above honor, she has 
been nominated to the 
Board of Directors of Texas 
State Shorthand Court 
Reporters Assoc. 

Debbie Zimmerer is the 
Assistant Extension Agent 
in Levelland, Texas. She is a 
1983 Magna Cum Laude 
graduate of North Texas 
State University where she 
was a member of several 
student organizations, 
holding office in each. She 
was named Miss Muenster in 
the second Germanfest and 
represented the community 
for a year. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Zimmerer. Both 
young women are graduates 
of Muenster High School. 

Endres (Clara); Mr. and 
Mrs. Herb Miller (Dolores); 
Mrs. Henry Pels, Jr. 
(Regina); Mr. and Mrs. 
George Mollenkopf Jr. 
(Leoba); Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronnie Herr (Alma); Mr. 
and Mrs. Erwin Henscheid, 
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Hen-
scheid and Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Schilling. 

Sue and Art Endres 
return from Arizona 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur En-
dres returned Saturday 
evening from a five week 
stay in sunny Arizona, ex-
cept for the first week when 
the area experienced an un-
seasonable rainy spell. 

They headquartered in 
Tucson, enjoyed visiting 
friends met during other 
vacations there and made 
short side trips in the area. 
Among friends visited were 
Mr. and Mrs. Pat McCallion 
and family. Mrs. McCallion 
is a daughter of the late Leo 
Rohmers, and a former 
Muenster resident. 

One of the unusual and 
very delightful treats was 
being able to sit in the lodge 
near window-walls, and 
watch area wildlife come 
close to feast on bits of food 
scattered to entice them. 

You've earned it 

 

  

MRS. DARRELL SWIRCZYNSKI 
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She char.. Shop 
205 N. Main, Muenster, Texas 	Pearl Evans, owner 

 

      

Two named to 
Outstanding list 

Dora Henscheid is 
honored on 82nd birthday 
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Beltone's 
New Ode 
Is Changing 
the Way 
People Feel 
About 
Hearing Aids 

If one of the reasons why 
you've put off getting a 
hearing aid is size, then 
you must see and try Bel-
tone's Ode. The Ode is a 
canal aid. It fits directly 
into your ear canal. 
There are no tubes, no 
wires, virtually nothing 
showing. 

Call your Beltone hear-
ing aid specialist today 
for a free demonstration. 
And see if the Ode is 
right for you. 

The Mobile Testing & Service 
Unit is in Muenster every Mon- 

day from I to 2 p.m, at 

Muenster Pharmacy, 
511 North Maple Street 

759.2833, or 
Gainesville. 6658112 	— 

Mexican Special 
Every Wednesday Evening 

THE CENTER 
Restaurant & Tavern 

522 E. Division Si., 759-29111 & 2984, Muenster. open 1 tae.. - Stan. 

Beef, Chicken & Cheese 
Enchiladas, Tortillas, 

Guacamole Salad 
and Spanish Rice 

$515 

Margaritas 

HOMEMADE 

$200 

$400 

$800 

$800 

$350 

$300 and  $400 

Oyen 10 to 4 

Tuesday throu9k Saturday 

Servin,5from 11 to 3 

ischeraus 
1erman Food 

Uniccue 5q-ifts 

233 north. Cak, 817-759-2519 

jVtuenster, Texas 

Across from tke water tower 

,Everyone Loves 
a Lover 

and every  rover 
loves,efifts 

from the Valentine Tree 

at Fisc4erhaus 

jiandmair Potyourn }]tarts . 

,Heart Pendants . 

Peen 3A1all I'latues that tell her or hint they're special . • 

nand Tainted .  nested Mock Cherub ;Boxes 	  

33ears and Lambs with Jearts 	  

Ftgu Tines 

iCrow Syecia C ontinues only  Tn. Left, 	0(
$1 9 95  ,ATOA7 

csa 759-2519 and toe if have your order ready redo , 	 12. 10 1 

Muenster 
Pharmacy 
Medical Center 

Building 
817.759-2833 

0,01 

The first president to accept 
his party's nomination with 
a speech at the party con-
vention was Franklin D. 
Roosevelt. who flew from 
Albany to Chicago in 1932. 

Place a ring of perfect 
walnut halves in a greased 

5-1/2 cup ring mold. Sep-
arate a package of refriger-
ated biscuits and dip each in 
melted butter then in a mix-
ture of 1/3 cup brown sug-
ar and a teaspoon of cin-
namon. Place in mold, over-
lapping slightly. Sprinkle 
two tablespoons seedless 
raisins between biscuits. 
Bake at 425 °  13 to 15 
minutes. 

COLONIAL 
APPLE CRUNCH CAKE 

1-1/2 cups flour 
1 	cup uncooked oats 
1-1/2 cups brown sugar 
1 	teaspoon baking 

powder 
1/2 cup sugar 
1 	cup melted butter 
1 	pound dried apples. 

cooked until 
tender 

2 	teaspoons cinnamon 
Mix flour, oats, brown 

sugar and baking powder 
with melted butter. Cut to. 

SPICY COFFEE RING 

MUENSTER 
Cable TV 

12 Basic 
TV Channels 

Including 

WTBS, CNN, ESPN and 2 pay Movie Channels. 

205 N. Walnut, Muenster, 759-2251 	„ 

Geo: J. Carroll & Son 
Funeral Home 

"Serving Cooke County 
Since 1900" 

665-3455 602 Lindsay St. 

Gainesville, Tx. 
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Non-credit mini-courses offered 
at CCC for senior citizens 

For FREE Classifieds 
In our next Shopper 

C811759.4311 

Ed and Margie York of 
London, England are paren-
ts of their second son 
Christoper Alan, born on 
Jan. 31, 1984 in Portland 
Hospital for Women and 
Children in London at 8:35 
p.m., weighing 8 lb. I I oz. 
The good news was phoned 
to the maternal grandparen-
ts, Tommy and Barbara 
Felderhoff of Muenster. The 
paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. John York, 
Sr. of Wharton, Texas. 
Great grandparents are Mrs. 
Hubert Felderhoff and Theo 
Miller, both of Muenster 
and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Hoelscher of Corpus 
Christi. Christopher Alan 
joins a two-year-old 
brother, Matthew. Mrs. Ed 
York is the former Margie 
Felderhoff . 

Mr. and Mrs. Damien 
Walterscheid are parents of 
their first child, a son, Toby 
Adam, born in Flow 
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Memorial 	Hospital 	on 
Saturday, Feb. 4, 1984 at 
9:24 p.m. weighing 5 lb. 15 
oz. He is the fourth gran-
dchild for both sets of gran-
dparents, Arnold and Aileen 
Knabe and Mrs. Mildred 
Walterscheid and the late 
Ervin Richard Walterscheid. 
The great-grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Koelzer 
and Mrs. Rosie Walter-
scheid all of Muenster. Mrs. 
Damien Walterscheid is the 
former Margie Knabe. 

News of 
the Sick 

Mrs. Ruth Needham un-
derwent cataract surgery 
Tuesday in Gainesville 
Memorial Hospital and 
returned home Thursday. 

--- 
Mrs. Catherine Walter-

scheid is convalescing at her 
home and at the home of her 
daughter and family, Ginny 
and Ed Schneider, since 
dismissal from Gainesville 
Memorial Hospital, where 
she was a patient in the 
Coronary Care Unit. 

--- 
Michael Walter is a 

medical patient at Westgate 
Hospital in Denton, where 
he was transferred last 
Thursday from Muenster 
Memorial Hospital. His 
parents, Chris and Peggy 
Walter alternate at his bed-
side. Michael is beginning to 
show improvement. Cards 
will reach him addressed to 
Room 102 Westgate 
Hospital, Highway 1-35 
Denton, 76201. 

--- 
August Fleitman is getting 

back into circulation after 
dismissal from Muenster 
Memorial Hospital, where 
he was a patient for medical 
care. --- 

Victor Hartman is a 
patient 	in 	Muenster 
Memorial 	Hospital 	for 
medical care. 

A gift subscription to The 
Muenster Enterprise is a 
good way to say "Happy 
Birthday" or "Get Well 
Soon" or "Thank You For 
Your Hospitality." The En-
terprise will send a suitable 
card with your greeting. 

"It's never too late to ex-
perience the fun of lear-
ning," says Dr. Eddie 
Hadlock of Cooke County 
College in announcing a 
special program of non-
credit courses to be offered 
free to local and area senior 
citizens beginning in 
February. 

Dr. Hadlock, dean of 
Continuing Education at 
CCC, says that senior 
citizens will be able to 
choose from among five dif-
ferent "mini-courses" with 
enrollment restricted ex-
clusively to older students. 

"The term 'senior citizen' 
is sometimes confusing," 
says Dr. Hadlock, "so we're 
opening these special classes 
to anyone who is retired, 
regardless of age. 

"We also want to em-
phasize that there will be no 
enrollment fee, although 
students in some classes may 
be required to furnish their 
own materials or supplies." 

All classes will meet once 
a week for 10 consecutive 

The annual Camp Fire 
Candy Sale is underway. 
Camp Fire members in 
Muenster will be earning 
money for themselves and 
their clubs to help finance 
club projects. While earning 
their way they will also be 
gaining some first hand ex- 

Schedule 
of meetings 

Garden Club 
The Muenster Garden 

Club will meet Monday, 
Feb. 13 at 8 p.m. in the 
Cooke County Electric Co-
op Building, with Mrs. Dick 
Ferber as hostess. The 
program will be presented 
by Mrs. Billingsby of Lake 
Kiowa, speaking on "The 
Story of the Quail." Roll 
call will be answered by 
naming a wild bird of this 
area. 

VFW 
The regular VFW meeting 

will be held Monday, Feb. 
13 at 8 p.m. 

Chamber of Commerce 
The Muenster Chamber 

of Commerce will meet 
Tuesday, Feb. 14 at The 
Center for its regular noon 
luncheon-meet ing .  

weeks, with each class 
lasting for from two to three 
hours depending on the sub-
ject matter. 

Classes to be offered in-
clude: 

— Oil Painting, to meet 
from 9 to 11:30 a.m. with 
students given a choice to 
either Wednesdays or 
Fridays. Instructor for the 
classes will be Mary Lou 
Underwood, and instruction 
will be given for both begin-
ners and more advanced 
students. Both Wednesday 
and Friday classes will be 
limited to no more than 15 
students. 

— Beginning Drawing, to 
meet from 1 to 3:30 p.m. on 
Tuesdays. Debbie Sullivant 
will be the instructor, and 
although the class is aimed 
principally at beginners, 
more advanced students will 
be welcome also. 

— Photography, with 
students given the option of 
meeting either on Mondays 
or Wednesdays from 12:15 
to 2:55 p.n. Instructor John 

perience in goal setting, 
planning and selling. The 
candy sale aso supplements 
the United Way con-
tribution to support the 
Camp Fire program 
throughout Cooke County. 

Youth members will be 
calling on neighbors and 

Boykin will cover basic 
photographic technique with 
attention given to com-
position and lighting, and 
students also will be in-
troduced to fundamental 
darkroom procedures. 

— Woodworking, to be 
taught by Jess Walla and of-
fered from 1 to 4 p.m. on 
Thursdays. Students in this 
class may learn or enhance 
woodworking skills or work 
on furniture refinishing 
techniques in CCC's fully 
equipped woodshop. 

—Spanish Heritage and 
Language Principles, to 
meet from 1 to 3 p.m. on 
Tuesdays. Instructor 
Eduardo Scheel of the CCC 
foreign language faculty 
says that students will gain a 
fundamental knowledge of 
Spanish, including basic 
grammar and vocabulary, 
with special emphasis placed 
on the cultural, historical 
and social foundations of 
the language. 

Beginning date for classes 
meeting on Mondays is 

friends and taking candy or- 
ders until February 15. 
Products 	offered 	are 
Cashew 	Patties, 	Mint 
Creams, 	Peanut Butter 
Cups, Milk Chocolate 
Clusters and Gourmet Pop-
corn. Each item sells for 
52.50 and is paid for when 

gether as for pastry. Spread 
half of crumbs in 9x9x2-inch 
baking pan. Spread with 
dried apples and sugar and 
cinnamon mixture that has 
been heated until sugar dis-
solves. Top with remaining 
crumbs. Bake at 350°  for 
20 to 25 minute, Cut into 
squares. 

February 	13; 	Tuesday 
classes will begin February 
14; Wednesday classes will 
begin on February 15; 
classes meeting on Thur-
sdays will begin February 
16; and February 17 is the 
first day for Friday classes. 

It's very important that 
everybody is aware that 
these classes are limited in 
the number of students we 
can enroll," Dr. Hadlock 
points out. "For that 
reason, we encourage in-
terested persons to call our 
office as soon as possible, 
and not later than February 
10, to reserve a space in the 
class of their choice." 

The number to call is 
(817) 668-7731, Ext. 220. 

Oil painting and drawing 
classes will be held at the Ar-
ts Activities center at the 
corner of Denton and Main 
streets in downtown 
Gainesville, with all other 
classes being held on the 
CCC campus. 

A minimum enrollment of 
10 students will be required 
for each class. 

In addition to gaining 
valuable business experience 
and earning money, Camp 
Fire members participating 
in the drive may earn special 
awards such as a trip to Wet-
n-Wild, and cash awards 
toward their fee for one 
week at summer camp. Cash 
awards are also presented to 
the five clubs with the 
highest average sales. 

The Cooke County Coun-
cil of Camp Fire Girls in-
cludes youth ages six to 18 in 
all of the communities in the 
county. Anyone interested 
in more information about 
Camp Fire programs or the 
current sale should call the 
Camp Fire office at 665-
6527. 

Electrical 
Contracting 

Fixtures 
Supplies 

Residential, Commercial 
and Oil Field Wiring 

Installations, Repairs 

You Call Us 
We'll Wire You 

Call 665-2721 
Nights Call 

665-3263 or 665 - 2619 

Parker Electric 
1125 Rusk, Gainesville 

POW ArK0/010 mm Mende, 

Md se cream and Mend ma Pour 

.ito .110 9.41 Gam. oak 

• 7 days prices start at $865 
• Round -trip air fare from Los Angeles 
• 5 night accommodation 
• Full American breakfast daily 

A&A Travelworld, Inc. 
"Serving Cooke County & Vincinity since 1965" 
121 N. Grand, Gainesville, 665-4181, 665-1794 

Offers To It's 
Customers By Popular Demand 

A Customized Escorted 
Shopping Spree and Sightseeing 

Tour to Hong Kong 
with Aida Reinarz 

departing April 3, I 984 
0 

(?. 	
• Available odiems extra nights and side  ups  to China 

• Half-day city tour 
• transfers in Hang Kong 
• Hotel service charges 8 tares 
• 100.000 fliaht insurance 

need your help 

delivered. 

Cooking Corner 
Spiced Desserts Can Chase The Winter Blues 

Camp Fire candy sellers 
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give 
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valentine 

the 

perfect 

gift 

Monday - Saturday 10-5 
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Paint and Body Shop 
For All Your Needs 
1425 N. Grand, Gainesville. 665-1112 	-.vie. ,  
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WEDDING 
1NV/TA T/ONS 
Beautiful new creations of 
The Flower Wedding Line 

by Regency 

ALSO... 
Thank you Cards...Shower & Party Invitations... 
Bridal Accessories...Wedding Memory Albums... 

Golden and Silver Wedding Invitations... 
Napkins...Place Cards...Birth Announcements 

ij 

FREE... 
I year subscription to Muenster Enterprise 

with order of wedding invitations 

Come In And See Our Samples 

MUENSTER 	  

ENTERPRISE 
INC. 
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Daughter of former resident 
marries at Jacksonville, Fla. 

The wedding of Mary 
Alice Pappas and George 
Francis Grawe, Jr. was held 
in St. John The Divine 
Greek Orthodox Church in 
Jacksonville, Florida on 
Jan. 28. Father Paul 
Costopoulos and Father 
Demetrius Cochell of-
ficiated for the candlelight 
services at 6:30 p.m. 

The bride is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John N. 
Pappas of Jacksonville. She 
is also the granddaughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Trubenbach of Muenster. 
Mrs. John Pappas is the 
former Florentine Truben-
bach. 

For her wedding atten-
dants, the bride chose her 
sister, Pamela Toundas as 
matron of honor and 
another sister, Tina Pappas 
as maid of honor. 

The groom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Fran-
cis Grawe, Sr. of Vero 
Beach, Florida. Serving as 
best men were his brother-
in-law, William M. Toundas 
of Jacksonville and a friend, 
Joe Saunders of Miami. 

The bride wore her 
mother's wedding gown. 

It was designed of white 
bridal satin with complete 
overlay of white net and lace 
appliques. Each lace ap-
plique was outlined with 
bridal beads. The skirt, with 
two back pleats, swept into a 
cathedral length train. 

Fresh flowers in the 
bride's wreath held her 
mother's illusion double-
tiered veil. 

Heather, sent from a 
family friend in England, 
centered the bridal bouquet. 
It was surrounded with 
pastel mixed flowers. A six-
pence was another gift from 
England. 

The following patients 
were dismissed this past 
week from Muenster 
Memorial Hospital. 

Mon., Jan. 30 - Anna 
Newsum, Kerry Fleitman, 
Muenster; Louie Pickett, 
Maurice Milner, Saint Jo; 
Lois Cook, Nocona. 

Tues., Jan. 31 - Earl 
Fisher, Clarence Hellman, 

\ Muenster; Anitra Anderle 
and baby boy, Myra; 

James 
Boot & Shoe 

Repair 
DYE WORK 

110 North Commerce 
Gainesville 

Open Monday thru Friday 
Saturday td noon , 

The matron and maid of 
honor both wore palest nile 
green satin waltz-length 
dresses, with slippers dyed 
to match. Their flowers were 
similar to the bride's. 

Muted organ music was 
presented during the church 
service. All Greek music en-
tertained during the recep-
tion and dance in the 
Jacksonville Hilton. Three 
hundred guests attended the 
seated dinner. 

The groom's 93 year old 
grandmother was a special 
guest. Among other guests 
attending were Mrs. Alice 
Hellman, aunt of the bride, 
of Muenster and Dr. and 
Mrs. Monte Hellman, 
cousins of the bride, of 
Dallas. Other relatives in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. George 

Nathingle 	Wilson, 
Gainesville; Billy Ray Grot-
te, Nocona; Martha Rigsby, 
Windom. 

Wed., Feb. l - Tessie 
Scott, Gainesville; Wilda 
Adams, Saint Jo. 

Thurs., Feb. 2 - Jason 
Vogel, Michael Walter, 
James Kenneth Fette, 
Muenster. 

Fri., Feb. 3 - Sis Klement, 

The Texas State Board of 
Public Accounting has an-
nounced that Cheryl A. 
Rohmer has successfully 
completed all parts of the 
uniform CPA examination. 
She received the notice on 

Proctor of Atlanta, Ga. and 
Fred Sparks of Fort Ben-
ning, Ga. 

The bride is a Cum Laude 
graduate of the University 
of Florida and Stichting 
Nijenrode International 
School of Finance in The 
Netherlands. She is em-
ployed at Allstate Inter-
national Architecture in 
Tampa, Florida. 

The groom was graduated 
from the University of 
Florida and is attending 
Stetson University College 
of Law in Gulfport, Fla. and 
will receive his law degree in 
May. 

Following a skiing trip to 
the North Carolina Moun-
tains, the couple will reside 
in Tampa. 

Rex Simmons, August 
Fleitman, Charles Stelzer, 
Victor Hartman, Muenster; 
Martin 	McGilvray, 
Gainesville; 	Josephine 
Lopez, Nocona. 

Sat., Feb. 4 - Gene Gieb, 
Muenster; Nathan Bruce, 
Gainesville. 

Sun., Feb. 5 - Joe Wilkin-
son, Gainesville, Yvonne 
McCullough, Nocona. 

Jan. 30. 
She is the daughter of Dan 

Luke and the late Dolores 
Luke and is married to 
Dwayne Rohmer. Their 
home is in Dallas where she 
is an employee of Mobil Oil 
Co. and he is a private pilot 
for Richard Gold Invest-
ments. 

Sewing Tips 
from Joy's Fabrics 

How to sew on buttons so 
they stay sewn on: Use a 
double strand of thread, and 
for extra strength run the 
thread through beeswax. 
Beeswax is an inexpensive 
handy sewing aid that can be 
purchased at most Fabric 
Shops. 

If you desire a "fashion" 
button on fragile fabric or 
areas that take a lot of stress 
use a small flat button with 
the same number of holes 
for a reinforcement. Place 
the flat button inside the 
garment and - sew through 
both buttons at the same 
time. 

To make a shank button 
from a sew-through button, 
mark the button location 
with a small stitch through 
the fabric; place a toothpick 
or round match on top of 
button; sew through holes of 
button, sewing over the 
toothpick. Remove tooth-
pick and wrap thread tightly 
around the thread under 
button, creating a shank. 
Anchor thread with a few 
little stitches under button. 

A gift subscription to The 
Muenster Enterprise is a 
good way to say "Happy 
Birthday" or "Get Well 
Soon" or "Thank You For 
Your Hospitality." The En-
terprise will send a suitable 
card with your greeting. 

child  
P.O. Box 620N, 

This article is the first in a series of three articles about 
sibling fighting front Growing Child, the monthly child 
development newsletter. 
Settling Sibling Disputes 

One of the major obstacles to harmonious relation-
ships among siblings is the constant arguing, bickering, 
and fighting that goes on between them. 

You probably won't be able to eliminate all such in-
teraction, but you can help your children learn to settle 
their disputes in constructive ways. This will help them 
understand and feel better about each other so they'll be 
less apt to fight when they disagree ( perhaps even when 
you are not around as well!) 

Following are some guidlelines from Growing Child, 
the monthly child development newsletter, to help you 
help your children settle their disputes more amicably and 
with respect for each other. 

• When your children argue or fight over something, 
try to get the whole story of what caused the problem 
before jumping to conclusions and blaming or punishing 
anyone. Even in a situation where a child seems to hurt a 
younger sibling who can't tell his side of the story, give 
the child a chance to tell hers. 

For example, say to her, "You must really have been 
mad at the baby to hit him," and then let her explain. Let 
her know her angry feelings are acceptable but that you 
can't let her hit him. 

• In an argument between two children who can both 
talk, give each a chance to tell her point of view. You can 
help this process by describing the situation rather than 
judging it: "It looks like you two can't agree on which 
television program to watch. you both seem pretty upset. 
Want to tell me about it? Laurie, you go first. Then Joey, 
I want to hear your side of the story. ' This kind of ap-
proach will save a lot of hurt feelings and resentment 
between your children, and it will help them learn to set-
tle disputes themselves without fighting. 

• After each child has had a chance to tell her or his 
point of view in a dispute, help each also see the other's 
side of the situation. If you try to convince a child (or an 
adult) that the other person is right, she will resist you 
because you're saying at the same time that she is wrong. 
On the other hand, if you can show each child that you 
understand and accept her side, then she'll be more 
willing to also listen to the other's side. 

At this point, with your continuing help in translating 
each child's feelings to the other as needed, they should 
be able to work out some sort of compromise. You've 
helped them over this particular conflict and shown them 
a model they can learn to use to settle differences in the 
future, both with each other... and with others. 

Next: "Avoid taking sides in sibling disputes." 
The Growing Child newsletter follows a child's 

development month-by-month. For more information 
and a free sample newsletter, write to Growing Child, 
P.O. Box 620, Lafayette, Indiana 47902. Include child's 
birthdate when writing. 
Avoid Taking Sides in Sibling Disputes 

Who says parents must be referees in their children's 
fights? 

Growing Child, the monthly child development 
newsletter, suggests encouraging your children to settle 
their own differences and disputes when they can. You 
should resist becoming a referee in their fights and 
squabbles, especially when they ask you to assess blame, 
settle the argument, and punish one of them. 

You can help them learn how to do this by instituting 
"thinking chairs" or "talk-it-over chairs" in your home. 
Whenever an argument erupts, the participants have to 
go to their chairs and either think it over or talk it over 

Lafayette, Indiana 47902 (317) 423-2624 

until the situation calms down. 
In any dispute, both people contribute in some way, 

and they both need to compromise in order to reslove the 
situation. Once they've begun to learn how to do this 
with your help, encourage them to begin doing it on their 
own: "Dana, I'm sorry Doug hurt your feelings. Why 
don't you try to find out why he got so mad and try to let 
him know how you feel?" Be sure to praise and com-
pliment them when they resolve conflicts in this and other 
constructive ways. 

Don't force your children to "make-up" and lie about 
their feelings following a dispute. For example, don't 
direct a child to "Go tell Baby you love him," or "Go say 
you're sorry." Probably she doesn't feel either loving or 
sorry at the moment and she'll feel even less so after you 
make her say she does when she doesn't. She'll feel 
misunderstood by you and angry and resentful of her 
sibling, even if she did something to him she doesn't teel 
good about. 

When you take sides in a dispute between your children 
and you force them to mend their fences before theyre 
ready to do so, you increase the chances of further 
hostility between them later, particularly when you're not 
near. Once each child has had her "day in court" and 
feels someone understands her viewpoint, she's much 
more likely to apologize or make-up on her own. And 
each time a dispute is settled by bringing out honest 
feelings on both sides, the hostility is lessened, thus 
decreasing the chances of similar disputes in the future. 

Next: "Nine tips for handling sibling disputes." 
The Growing Child newsletter follows a child's 

development month-by-month. For more information 
and a free sample newsletter, write to growing Child, 
P.O. Box 620N Lafayette, Indiana 47902. Include child's 
birthdate when writing. 

CHICKEN MARRAKESH 
1 can (20 ow) Dole Chunk 

Pineapple in Juice or 
Syrup 

1 (3-1b.) fryer chicken, 
cut up 

1 /4 cup butter 
2 tablespoons olive oil 
2 tablespoons chopped 

paraley 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon marjoram, 

crumbled 
1/2 teaspoon turmeric 
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder 
1/2 teaspoon black pepper 
1/8 teaspoon cayenne 

pepper 
1 large onion, thinly 

sliced 
1 lemon, cut in 8 wedges 

1/2 cup pimento-stuffed 
green olives, halved 
lengthwise 

Drain pineapple reserving 
juice or syrup. Sauté chick-
en in butter and olive oil in 
Dutch oven. Drain excess 
fat. Sprinkle chicken with 
seasonings. Add onion, lem-
on and reserved juice or 
syrup. Cover, simmer 1 hour. 
Remove chicken to heated 
serving platter (chicken will 
be very well-cooked). Stir 
olives and pineapple into 
pan juices. Pour over chick-
en to serve. Makes 6 servings. 

Hospital Notes 

Cheryl Rohmer 
passes CPA exam 
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In Stock Now 

See Ray, Don or Greg at 

WILDE CHEVROLET 
'4", 

Serving Muenster & Cooke County for 
Fifty-seven Years 

E. Hwy . 62, Muenster, 759.2261 
Gainesville call toll.lree 736.2209 	11•2172 

THE VINEYARD 
700 E. Main, Gainesville, Texas 

665-1621 

—4 
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Hours: Monday Thru Friday — 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Saturday — 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

e may appear chiorganized but really 

' were lung remodeling. 

Sale beginning 
Mon., Feb. 13 
on Kitchen Items 

and Gift Ware 
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TELEPHONES & VI) 
ACCESSORIES 

INDERENIDENT 

We have a wide selection of Telephone 
styles, colors and accessories, 

cordless phones, dialers, recorders & 
competent, professional service 

"The People Who Know Telephones"  

MUENSTER TELEPHONE CORP. 
OF TEXAS 

205 N Walnut, Muenster, 159-2251 
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The lightest common metal is magnesium 

Give Your 

VALENTINE 
A 

LASTING GIFT 
OF 

COLOR 
A Beauty for All Seasons 

Gift Certificate is a 
Unique Gift Which Will 

Last a Lifetime. 

Color Analysis - Skin Care Products 
Make-up 

For Information or An Appointment 

Call Juanita Bright 
759-4482 

With this IRA 
you're not getting older, 
you're getting richer. 

Anyone can take advantage of the 52,000 (more if married) IRA tax 
break—even if you're already in a penison plan. And an IRA through 
Prudential-Bache Securities lets you build your own tax-sheltered 
retirement program through diversified investments you select in 
stocks, bonds, mutual funds, unit trusts and more. 

Find out how you can take advantage of an IRA that offers flexible 
capital growth potential. For more information call (817)665-7612. 

KEN FLOYD 

800 East California 
Suite 4 

Gainesville, Tx 76240 

665.7612 

Prudential-Bache 
Securities 
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YEARS AGO 
IT HAPPENED 

45 YEARS AGO 

Feb. 3, 1939 
Knights of Columbus 

launch program on social 
justice in cooperation with 
the general movement of the 
order. Parish offers $100 for 
the best plan on new church. 
Season's first snow checks 
groundhog's shadow. Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Krebs of 
Lindsay celebrate golden 
wedding anniversary. Bride-
elects are shower honorees& 
Margaret Hess, future bride 
of Eddie Schmitt, and 
Catherine Truebenbach, 
future bride of Frank 
Hacker are the honorees. 
Thieves raid hen house at 
Leo Zwinggi farm and take 
70 of his flock. 

40 YEARS AGO 
Feb. 4, 1944 

Hundreds pay final 
tribute to Ens. Richard Fette 
at military funeral here. Lt. 
Joe Zwinggi loses life in 
glider crash at Bowman 
Field. The groundhog may 
have seen his shadow Wed-
nesday. Ration Stamp 40 
becomes valid for canning 
sugar. City council warns 
that livestock ordinance 
must be observed. Marty 
Klement reports safe arrival 
somewhere in the South 
Pacific. Roman Trachta is 
recovering from measles at 
Camp Polk, La. Joe Hess is 
promoted to corporal in 
Italy. Earl Walterscheid 
receives medical discharge 
from the army. Martin 
Becker loses tip of right 
third finger in a sledge 
hammer accident. New 
arrivals: a son for the 
Harold Walterscheids; a 
daughter for the Bob 
Knabes.  

35 YEARS AGO 
Feb. 4, 1949 

Restoration of power 
Wednesday ended an eight-
day community blackout 
following record-breaking 
ice storm. Muenster State 
Bank shares its portable 
generator with the Muenster 
Enterprise to publish this 
week's paper. Angela 
Laake, Mrs. Tony Grem-
minger, J.W . Morrison and 
Henry Wolf Sr. break arms 
in falls on ice. Barbara Miller 
breaks nose in fall while 
skating. Henry Schumacher 
shatters bones in left 
shoulder in fall on ice. Jerry 
Fuhrman suffers facial cuts 
in icy fall. Father Herman 
Laux chips elbow in fall. 
Architect submits first sket-
ch of new Sacred Heart 
Church. Boy Scout acolytes 
receive awards from Bishop 
Lynch in Dallas Sunday. 
Forty Hours Adoration 
begins in SH Parish Friday. 
direct flow from No. 2 City 
tank doubles water supply. 
The groundhog saw his 
shadow. Gladys Sicking and 
Gene Gieb marry. 

30 YEARS AGO 
Feb. 5, 1954 

March of Dimes fund 
passes $400 as weekend 
donations amount to $250. 
School district gains 31 as 
census ends; this years's 
count is 624. Final report 
and dividends mark close of 
FMA career. NTPA reveals 
aims and plans. Fourth 
Degree Knights install of-
ficers. Muenster will get 
street markers, the cost to be 
shared by local groups and 
the city. County tax office 
shows 6550 qualified voters. 
Mrs. J.F. Fletcher, 75, of 
Marysville dies. Sister 
Dolores combines recital 
and parents night in one 
program for her music  

students. 	The 	Norbert 
Walterscheid are getting set-
tled on their farm south of 
town. Mrs. J.P. Janicki and 
three daughters leave for 
Japan to join Warrant Of-
ficier Janicki at Kokuro. 

25 YEARS AGO 
Feb. 6, 1959 

Census count for Muen-
ster school district is 685, 
one less than last year. 
Spring is just around the 
corner, according to Mr. 
Groundhop. City Council 
sets Tuesday, April 7, for 
city election to elect mayor 
and two aldermen. Cooke 
County has 5950 voters on 
record. Rain measure for 
January is only .40 inch. Joe 
Fisher gets first 1959 car 
license tags sold in county. 
Improved switchboard 
provides better telephone 
service while Muenster 
awaits dial system. Miss Bir-
the Nielson and Cpl. James 
Hess marry in Denmark. 
Henry Loerwald of Luver-
ne, Iowa, is visiting Cooke 
County relatives. Mass and 
reception observe Tony 
Voths' silver wedding an-
niversary. Funeral services 
are held for infant son of the 
Fred Knabes.  

20 YEARS AGO 
Feb. 7, 1964 

Business started at Muen- 
ster Hospital Monday and 
five patients had been ad- 
mitted up to Wednesday. 
First patient was Mrs. Joe 
Smiddy. 	School 	district 
gains 	three 	in 	local 

scholastic census. City coun-
cil considers street sweeper. 
County Poll tax total is 
8,140. Muenster finally got a 
1964 baby but had to wait 
until Jan. 30, longest time 
on record for a new year 
baby. Miss Muester is 
Charlotte Ann Fleitman, 
daughter of the Eddie Fleit- 

mans. City officials and 
firemen have annual 
banquet. Camp Fire girls are 
taking first aid course. Judy 
Bezner wins Betty Crocker 
homemaker title at Lindsay. 
Carol Chandler is married in 
Dallas. Lindsay CYC elects 
Barbara Bezner president. 

15 YEARS AGO 
Feb. 7, 1969 

Burglars get cash, checks 
and narcotics at Muenster 
Pharmacy. Muenster school 
district gains three in census 

Schad & Pulte 
Gehrigs 

Ben Franklin 
Hess Furniture 

count...new total is 771. 
City orders election for 
April 5 to elect mayor and 
three aldermen. VFW 
Auxiliary admits eight new 
members. Area Develop-
ment group discussed Red 
River bridge. Robert Fisher 
undergoes bone graft 
surgery on right leg and 

knee at Baylor Hospital. 
The Tony Marrs, back from 
Germany, visit her parents, 
the John Herrs. One-day 
volley ball tournament has 
16 teams registered for Sun-
day. Jane Stoffels win 
homemaker award at Lin-
dsay. Death takes Mrs. John 
Thompson, 75, of Forest- 

burg. Electrolysis Shop is 
new business in Muenster. 
Charles Felderhoff and 
Mary Dittinger marry. Carol 
Henscheid is bride of Len-
ton McClendon. New 
arrivals: a boy for the Elroy 
Neus; a girl for the Walter 
Lut kenhauses. 

10 YEARS AGO 
Feb. 8, 1974 

Local Soil Conservation 
office is reduced to one man 

On a chilly evening, there's 
nothing quite as welcoming 
as a steaming bowl of stew. 
Hearty, satisfying and flavor-
ful, stews can be the starting 
point for a bounty of budget-
stretching winter meals. 

Like most one-dish meals, 
stews give the cook many 
advantages. They can be pre-
pared in advance and refrig-
erated or frozen. Many stews 
actually benefit from reheat-
ing because the flavors have a 
chance to mingle. Stews are 
easy to prepare, and last 
minute preparation is mini-
mal when stew is on the 
menu. A salad and bread may 
be the only accompaniments 
you'll need. 

Stews are versatile, too. 
Most stews can move easily 
from family dinner table to 
party buffet by simply dou-
bling the recipe ingredients. 
Variety is no problem either. 
Since every country has one 
or more traditional recipes, 
there's a stew to fit every 
cook's taste and budget. 

Budget-stretching stewing 
chickens and less tender cuts 
of meat are perfect for the 
stew pot. Beef chuck, pork 
and lamb shoulder, beef short 
ribs and lamb shanks are less 
expensive than their more ten-
der counterparts. And, they 
benefit from the long, slow 
cooking process. For addi-
tional savings, stock-up on 
meat and poultry specials. 
Buy as much as you can use, 
date and freeze in moisture-
vaporproof wrap. Cutting up 
whole chickens and cubing 
meat before freezing saves 
preparation time later and 
hastens thawing. 

Meat alone does not a stew 
make, however. Seasonal veg-
etables and a cereal rain, 
such as barley, are the other 
essential ingredients. Both im-
part important nutrients as 
well as satisfying flavor for 
mere pennies a serving.  

operation with Arlin Naegeli 
in charge...earlier Eual 
Davis was transferred to 
Tahoka and Ray Endres Jr. 
was assigned to the Bowie 
office. Local voters will find 
three contests on May 4 
ballot for Democratic 
primary. School, city have 
low percentage of 
delinquent taxes according 
to their tax collectors. Mass 
attendance Sunday will 
mark Boy Scout Week. 
Councilmen hear county 
judge speak on new penal 
code. Aluminum can drive 
at Sacred Heart School ear-
ns $1000 for new school bus. 
VFW Auxiliary announces 
winners in Voice of 
Democracy contest: Beverly 
Walterscheid, first, Phil En-
dres and Sharon Rohmer. 
Doug Schmitz has grand 
champion steer at El 
Paso Livestock Show. Gene 
Giebs celebrate 25th wed-
ding anniversary. SHH gym 
gets new scoreboard. Sister 
Alberta is recovering from 
major surgery. John Roh-
mers observe 62nd wedding 
anniversary. Gayle Sicking 
Rumley enlists in U.S. Air 
Force. New arrival: a 
daughter for Mr. and Mrs. 
Tommy Cash. 

5 YEARS AGO 
Feb. 9, 1979 

Rough winter weather 
begins to moderate. Lack of 
contract with County prom-
pts city council to restrict 
fire fighting equipment in-
structing department to 
remain within city limits. 
Rep. Bill Sullivant opposes 
foreign purchase of land in 
Texas. Mr. and Mrs. Jake 
Kuhn observe golden wed-
ding. Rene Stelzer gets 
superior rating in UIL vocal 
solo contest. Twenty three 
MHS Band entries get high 
ratings by UIL standards. Fun-
eral service held for sister of 
Dr. Enrique Juarez. Tamer 
Boggs dies in Myra. Track 
roster and schedule listed at 
Sacred Heart High. Buck 
Knabe entertains friends on 
72nd birthday. George Luke 
named to outstanding 
student list in Engineering at 
University of Texas at 
Austin. Chris Schilling is 
named to Dean's List at 
Southwestern Oklahoma 
State University. New 
arrivals: Sandra Marie for 
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Dennis; 
Clayton Anthony for Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronald Hud-
dleston. 

make room kr a new Jelection o 

distinctive Antigue3 

from the United StateJ 

and abroad. 

In Winter Barley Stew, barley's wholesome wholegrain 
flavor and pleasantly chewy texture complement a quartet 
of favorite stew ingredients. Select the style of barley which 
best suits the recipe you plan to prepare. Longer cooking 
Scotch Brand Pearled Barley is used in Winter Barley Stew 
because the barley and beef cubes require about the same 
amount of cooking time. Scotch Brand Quick Pearled Barley 
can be prepared in just 10 minutes, making it the perfect 
choice for soups and side dishes as well as quick-to-prepare 
one-dish meals. 

Winter Barley Stew 
2 tablespoons vegetable 	1 cup water 

oil 	 1/2 cup Quaker Scotch 
2 lb. beef stew meat, 	 Brand Pearled 

cut into 1-inch cubes 	 Barley* 
1 cup chopped onion 	 1 teaspoon salt 
2 cups carrot slices 	 1/2 teaspoon thyme leaves, 
1 can (16 oz.) whole 	 crushed 

tomatoes 	 1 bay leaf 
1 can (8 oz.) tomato sauce 	1 clove garlic, crushed 
In 4-qt. saucepan or Dutch oven, heat oil. Add stew meat 

and onion; brown meat on all sides. Add carrot; cook just 
until tender (5 to 10 min.). Add remaining ingredients; mix 
well Cover; bring to a boil. Reduce heat; simmer, covered, 
about 1 to 1-1/2 hours or until meat and barley are tender, 
stirring occasionally. Makes 6 to 8 servings. 
•NOTE: Substitute 3/4 cup Quaker Scotch Brand Quick 
Pearled Barley, if desired. Add barley after stew has simmered 
40 minutes. Continue simmering about 20 minutes or until 
meat and barley are tender. 

For more easy-on-the-budget recipes and a host of shopping 
tips, write for your free copy of "Stretching Food Dollars," 
a new booklet from The Quaker Oats Company. Send name 
and address to: QUAKER "Stre ching Food Dollars" Booklet 
Offer, P.O. Box 11257, Chicago, IL 60611. 

Hearty Stews Chase Winter Chills 



Cauliflower 	 LA. 69
C  

WOLF.... 

CHILI  

GREEN BEANS 
DEL MONTE 
Whole 2  16 OZ. $ 1 00 

CANS 

"SPARKLING FRESH' 
U.S NO.1 RUSSET 

Potatoes 
CALIFORNIA CALAVO 

Avocados SIZE 
G 

CELLO RED RADISHES OR 	 R  

Green Onions 
CALIFORNIA SUNKIST 

Jumbo Tangerines 
Sunkist Lemons 

212 OZ. • 12 PACK 
CANS 

`Mister 
Brad 
$749 

2.12 OZ. 12 PACK 

NON RETURNABLE 
BOTTLES 

$949 

DAIRY DEPARTMENT 

Soft Chiffon 
STICK 
MARGARINE 

1 LB. CTN. 	59 4  
CHIFFON WHIPPED 

Margarine 
PROCESSED CHEESE FOOD 

Kraft Velveeta 
KRAFT AMERICAN 

Cheese Singles 

BOWL 89' 
2. $2 25  
PKG. V

16 02 2 49  

Health & Beauty Aids 
EX. DRY REG. OR II FRESH, XX DRY ROB. 

 Spray soz Sn 79  
Can L 

OZ. RE-MOISTURIZER, 8 OZ. SHAMPOO OR 

Vidal Sassoon FINISH RINSE $ 199 

This week, get the answers to your 
kids' questions about things that fly. 

Volume Aonly 

'1/4ktikk--get  
Calf Liver 
SILVER SPUR 

Bacon 

Volumes 2-15 only 

$269  

FROZEN FOODS DEPT. 
SWANSON ASSORTED 

TV Dinners 
SWANSON CHICKEN OR TURKEY 

Pot Pies 
MINUTE MAIO MG. DR MORE PULP 

Orange Juice 

55 2052 $ 1 29  
2 :Ers  $100 

202. 
 CAIN 

99C 

i141:1  
I 	 
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COOKED SMOKED 

Pork Sausage 	 
Smoked Sausage 5 LB .  99 C 

5.  $100 

4FoR $ 100 

L, 49 C 

LB 4 9 °  

Fischer's 
Hams 

'\ Boneless r0 
Whole or Y2 LB 

Bone in whole. LB
Bone in Y2 Ham LB 
z 

Ruby Red Grapefruit ssulLs  1 39  

Red Rome Apples "."'" L8.39 4  

Guacamole Mix GREAT  102 PKG. 49 °  

Coffee 
CAN 
1 LB 

_;1._ 	 Joy 

Shurfine 
Reg., Drip, Elec. Perk 

Limit 1 With Purchase of 
S10.00 Or More 

1st Cut 
Center Rib 

1
8 

39 Center Loin 
s159 Country Style Ribs 

6 

29 Seven Steak 	 '1 49  
39 Chuck Roast 	 LB $1 29  

---"" Brisket LB $1 89  Ground Chuck 	 LB $ 1 " 

Fischer's Meat Market Specials \► LEAN 

, 	Fischer's Grain Fed Heavy Beef 	 Ground 
Arm Roast 	 $169 
Seven Roast 	 LB $ 1 " 

15.5 02. CAN 

64 OZ. 

46 02 CAN 

FISCHERS BONELESS 

7g 880  
24 CDAZ,  $ 1 49 

"gt 
5169 

1802. JAR $ 1 29  
6 5 OZ 
CAN 

59' 
'1" 
69C 
5119

'1" 

25 LBS $439  

15 02. 

38 02. 
BTL. 

SUNKIST 
CALIF. SEEDLESS 
NAVEL 	16  DEL MONTE REG. OR NO SALT 

Sweet Peas 
ORANGES z Sauerkraut 

Fischers Pork 
Pork Steak 
Pork Roast 

Liquid 	 32 02 $ 1 79  

VAN CAMP'S 

Pork & Beans 	31502 CANS $ 1 
EVAPORATED 

Pet Milk 	2 13 OZ CANS $ 1 

ASSORTED 

Alpo Dog Food 	140Z $1" 
ARM HAMMER 	 HUNTS ASSORTED 

Laundry Detergent 6501 $1 39 	Barbecue Sauce 	1002. 8 1 29  
FRENCHS IDAHO 

Spuds 

4 
 LBS. 
	0 0 	

MONTE Pe
ach'G 
OR 

L'T  es 

Fischers Pork Chops 

Del Monte 
JUMBO 69' • 	Tomato  

'iip":;'114 Food 
Shurfine 	

Ni

32CoLatsup w-- 
.---, 

,, TUNA ,.. 	 ILNi 
1 19 oz $ 1 

BTL. CHUNK LIGHT 	* 

\\---'TU 	
_ Bath Tissue 

COI.ORTEX ASSORTED 

Santa Rosa Plums 

99' 

IN WATER 
OR OIL 

LB $ 1 49  

LB $ 1 " 

LB $ 1 " 

LB $ 69 

LB $ 1 39 

Cheer 

LIMIT 2 
4*--* 

$ 1 29 

NORTHERN—WHITE & ASST. COLORS 

LB $ 1 
49 

-1r PAPER TOWELS 

LA CHOY 

Beef or Chicken Chow Mein 
Pepper Oriental 

AMERICAN BEAUTY WIDE, EX. WIDE. FINE 

Noodles 	 2 ADO sl°° 
AMERICAN BEAUTY 

Long Spaghetti 	04 137 
a 1 D9 

RAGU ASSORTED 

Spaghetti Sauce 	32 02 JAR $ 1 69  

8389 

Cake Mixes 
89° 

NABISCO COOKIES 

Chips Ahoy 
KHMER 

Zesta Crackers 

QUANTITY RIGHTS 

RESERVED 

ASSORTED DUNCAN HINES 

4 ROLL ci  QC 
PKC 	WI 

gProbuct 
by Seimut 

Brautwurst 	LB '1" 
Knackwurst 	 LB $1 89  
Taco Links 	 
Hot Links 	 

15500 CAN 59 6  

11 OZ. STACK PACK $ 1 aa 

1902 $ 1 "  

16 OE. 89c 

iscol.69 .,. DEL MON1E 

Tomato Sauce 
5  84: $ 00 

CANS 

\ Beef 11- 
FAMILY 
PACK 

1 & 2 LB. Pkgs. 	...2.1„.  

LIMIT 2 

89
LB $ 1  

LB $ 8 9 

 LB $ 99 

99 
$ 1   

GOLDEN CORN 
DEL MONTE C.S. W.K.e1 
REG. OR 2 17 02. 	00 
NO SALT 

CANS 

LEAF SPINACH 
D

EL MONTE 
REG.00 2  1502. $ 1 00  
NO SALT 	CANS 

Spam Lunch Meat 
Dinty Moore Beef Stew 
Ragu Assorted Sauces 
Hunt's Bar-B-Q Sauce "RI"  

Del Monte Pineapple ASSORTED 

Tree Top Apple Juice 
Hi-C Fruit Drinks ASSORTED 

Orville Redenbacher Popcorn 
Hunt's Wesson Oil 
Field Trial Dog Ration 

'PRODUCE < 

O81 MONTE TIDBITS 

Pinapple IN JUICE 

SUNSHINE HI HO 

Crackers 	 

2 I 1C  :31,2s  $ 100 DEL MONTE CUT OR FRENCH, Reg. No Salt 

Green Beans 	2 V' 	' .s 89 
2  16R Eg $ 00 

CANS  1 

	aL "" TE  
Peeled Tomatoes 140g. 68' 

02 El PAK $239 

Dr. Pepper 
Squirt, 

Strawberry 
Crush 

Grape Crush 
CANS 6 PK — 12 OZ 

$1 49 

Since 	 ffirat ftlarkrt 
1927 

304 N. Main, Muenster, 759-4211, 759-4217 AFFILIATED  Prices effective Feb. 19 thru Feb. 15, 1984 



Jerry Bynum, RRT, and Kay Bynum, RT 

Radiology Darlene Miller RN and Shirley Endres LVN in-
struct Lamaze childbirth classes and are part of 
the nursing staff. 

Margie Kroh!. housekeeping supervisor, 

and assistants Judy Mosier and Janie Hartman' 
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To Many Special People: Thanks From Us At The Enterprise 

Loree Bruns, secretary and office manager to Dr. Marvin Knight 

Orthopedic surgeon and Dallas Cowboys team physician. 

Labratory technology forms the foundation of all health care 

functions at any hospital, and few communities can claim the 

technical expertise of Muenster's Jane Ward. assistant lab 

technician, Bob LaCoe, chief technician, Gwen Carroll, MT. Mr. J.M. Weinzapfel 

first president of the 

original hospital authority 

and one of the original 

driving forces behind the 

establishment of the 

medical facility here. 

Eleanor Felderhoff keeps the 

hospital books in working order. 

Muenster Memorial nurses Pat 

Wimmer and Diann Caplinger 

deliver steak dinners to fellow nurses 

working the three p.m. - 11 p.m. shift 
at the hospital, who missed the 

festivities following the recent 20 year 

service awards ceremonies. 

Lorena Taylor central supply 

and Linda Vogel, assistant, 

of the hospital's Central 
Supply and Purchasing 

Department, inspect the unit's 

autoclave sterilizer. 

Keeping things running at the hospital are 

Maintenance Supervisor Tom Hesse 
and Drew Bynum. 

On the nursing staff are: Judy Flusche RN, Mickey Haverkamp LVN, Pat Wimmer RN, Linda LaCoe 
NA,LaDonna Hacker NA, Diann Caplinger NA, Emme Lou Hess RN, J.D. Caplinger Orderly, Sandy 
Voth RN, Peggy Hatcher RN. Renata Hess NA, Joann Walterscheid RN and Head Nurse, Jan Hellman 
RN, Linda Walterscheid RN and Lynda Yoslen RN. 



One Very Big Reason ... 
Muenster must cite 
many factors re-
sponsible for our 
prosperity. One very 
big reason is the fine 
hospital and its staff 
which serves this area. 

Thank You for 
20 Years Service... 

helping Move 
Muenster Forward 

1$ 

I he medical staff of Muenster Memorial Hospital .  Dr. Martin Kralicke. chief of Staff. 

Dr. Alfredo Anionetti, Dr. Enrique Juarez. 

Muenster 
Chamber of 
Commerce 

Business accumen combined with devotion to a demanding job are obvious 
assets in the medical Records Department at Muenster Memorial. Holding 
down duties in that office are Delores Lippe, ART department 
administrator, Alma Wolf, and Flora Mae Knabe. 

argraWitwzr 
We are proud to furnish 

Office machines used by the 
Medical Records Department 

FRANK DUSTIN 
office - school supply, inc. 
110 N. Dixon Street, Gainesville, 665-5594 12.101 
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"To Your Good Health" 

Few topics fire such fierce debate as the future of small town and rural com-
munity health programs. We've been besieged recently by endless rhetoric pain-
ting a bleak picture of middle America's medical service woes. Strangely enough, 
amid all this bantering back and forth, a number of community hospitals and 
rural health care programs continue not only to operate professionally and ef-
ficiently, but to excel. 

Such is obviously the case here in Muenster. The history of the hospital is an 
exceptional one, as recounted in an accompanying feature in this special issue. 
And, the facilities and programs that have resulted from all the trials, tears, hard 
work and vision are also exceptional: if you don't think that health care in Muen-
ster is something above the ordinary, just take some time and look around. 

It is rare to find a community of this size that can boast of such a fine facility as 
Muenster Memorial Hospital. It is also rare to find both staff and support per-
sonnel with such broad professional backgrounds and medical expertise. 

It is essential for any rural community to attract and maintain good medical 
professionals if it wishes to provide quality health care for its citizens. Obviously, 
the community must first provide attractive, efficient facilities if it wishes to lure 
top professionals. Secondly, the community must make itself attractive. 

An "attractice community" can, of course, be a matter of personal taste. Yet 
in most cases, a few basic rules hold forth. 

Those in the medical profession differ little from other walks of life in deman-
ding good schools for their children, the opportunity for religious expression, a 
viable marketplace, and a serene and safe living environment. 

Yet the very nature of the medical profession also demands from its support 
community an exceptional spirit; a fairsightedness, an ability to realize the future 
and to work together to achieve that future. Negativity doesn't build hospitals, 
staff them properly, grow and change with the constantly evolving technology 
and unique demands of a science that must remain two steps ahead of itself sim-
ply for survival's sake. 

We have seen community leaders fail at providing modern health care for their 
citizens simply because they could not realize the tremendous effort involved in 
doing so. On the other hand, communities like Muenster have found leadership 
that believed in providing the best possible health care, and have sacrificed to 
make their dreams reality. The difference seems to be that community spirit 
we've been talking about, something intangible that no one can quite put their 
finger on. Yet it can only come about when people believe in themselves, in their 
community, and in the possibilities of the future. 

The people of Muenster are naturally proud of their hospital and the men and 
women who make it excel. We think this feeling is shared on both sides. But 
providing health care is like running on a treadmill. The demands and the 
changes, the needs and the opportunities, just go on and on. 

So work always remains to be done. New leaders will shoulder responsibility, 
new dialogues will be established between the medical community and those they 
serve. It's the responsibility we shoulder for the well-being of those we love. 

Local auxiliary 
notable asset 
to hospital 

The We of Muenster Memorial 
Hospital is closely matched by that of 
the Hospital Auxiliary, which has been a 
notable asset of the hospital over the 
years. Organized for the sole purpose of 
supporting and advancing the aims of 
the hospital, the auxiliary has fully met 
that commitment. 

A primary function of the auxiliary 
has been to raise funds for the purchase 
of equipment and other needs of the 
hospital. The members proved them-
selves in that respect through such 
projects as ice cream suppers, plays and 
musical reviews, sale of various items 
and other undertakings. 

Their first major purchase was a much 
needed, defibrillator and cardiac 
monitor. Others were an anesthesia ven-
tilator, a fully equipped X-Ray reading 
room, examining and intensive care beds 
and an assortment of lesser items. 

Another prime effort of the auxiliary 
has been and remains support of the Red 
Cross blood drive conducted twice each 
year. With the first visit of the Red 
Cross Bloodmobile in 1968 the Auxiliary 
has handled the registration and canteen 
functions of each drive. 

In addition to on-going support of the 
hospital, the auxiliary has made 
significant contributions to the cultural 
development of the community by 
enlisting its members and others to par-
ticipate in plays and musical presen-
tations. 

Muenster lost a friend and area health 
care suffered a tragedy in May, 1967, 
when Dr. Bohan Hejduk, 68, outstan-
ding physician and surgeon, was killed 
by carbon monoxide asphyxiation while 
visiting in the home of friends in 
Gainesville. 

Hejduk was born in Czechoslovakia 
in 1899. He received his medical degree 
at the University of Brno in 1924, 
specialized in surgery, and taught and 
practiced surgery there until the Nazi 
takeover in 1940 

Reagan issues 
President Ronald Reagan issued a 

proclamation designating February as 
American Heart Month and urged the 
American people to join with him in 
reaffirming a commitment to the search 
for new ways to prevent, detect, and 
control cardiovascular disease in all of 
its forms. 

"Diseases of the heart and blood 
vessels are among the Nation's most im-
portant health problems. This year one 
and one-half million Americans will suf-
fer a heart attack, and nearly one million 
people will die from diseases of the 
heart." 

The Muenster Hospital Board: Al Trubenbach, Albert Dangelmayr, Dr. Marvin 
K. Knight, Rufus Henscheid, Paul Fetsch, Dan Luke, C. William Hermes. Not 
pictured are Alphonse Felderhoff and George Berry. 

Hejduk served in France and England 

as surgeion general of the Czech 
freedom fighters, then was attached to 
the American medical corps until the 
end of World War II. 

The surgeon then returned to his 
homeland, where he taught surgery until 
his escape from communism in 1950. 
Hejduk practiced medicine in Germany, 
London and Ethiopia before coming to 
America in 1959. 

Hejduk practiced in Los Angeles and 
Dallas before coming to Muenster in 
August, 1964. He became an American 
citizen on December I, 1965. 

proclamation 
It is gratifying to note that mortalii ∎  

rates for heart disease and stroke are 
declining. Deaths from coronary heart 
disease have declined by more than 25 

percent since 1972, while those trom 
stroke have decreased by more than 40 
percent. In large part, this favorable 
trend is the result of more Americans 
being aware of the personal risk factors 
for heart disease, and adopting healthier 
lifestyles by changing their habits in such 
critical areas as smoking, cholesterol in-
take, exercise, and in controlling high 
blood pressure," the president added. 

Tragedy claimed surgeon 
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Fl MOMS 
Congratulates 

Muenster 
Memorial Hospital 

for 20 Years 
of dedicated service. 

Beat the 80's with 

Muenster Off Ice: 123 E. Division, Hwy. 82 

We 
are 

proud 
to 
be 

Glenda Russell, Miriam Caplinger and Kim 
Walterscheid keep the hospital business 
office running. 

A vital part of this vital 
Community service. 

MUENSTER TELEPHONE 
CORPORATION OF TEXAS 

205 N. Walnut St. 
Ph. 759-2251 

Muenster, Texas 

The serenity of the hospital chapel allows patients, visitors and staff an oppor-
tunity for meditation and prayer. The caned wooden figures, done by artist 
Ludwig Kieninger, add special elegance. 

AVERAGE 

 

BILLING 
GIVES YOU RELIEF 

FROM THE 
UNCOMMON COLD. 

sinter And we ve all used record amour ,  
..lectocity to stay safe and warm But it stu• 
r ea son that with higher usage comes a higher 
electric bill 

Now of course. bills you've already received 
Are still due But Texas Power and Light offers relict 
, rum higher bills that may result from additional 
cold weather ahead 

Its called the Average Billing Plan, and now 
may be the perfect time to consider it With 
Average Billing. you pay about the same amount 
, very month- an average of your bills for the past 
TNelve months. You still pay for all the electricity 
.ou use but at least your bills are more 
..redic table 

For some it may lake even more relief 
:peciaily those who simply ear ,  t afford to heat 

homes That s where the Energy Aid Program 
an help Your local TP&I. office can tell you 

Much charitable agency in your area nandles this 
rograin and how you can take part 

So remember. even though your next ele, 
bill is likely to be a little higher than what s 

,nrnon for this time of year Texas Power and L.gul 
• as no intention of leaving you out in the cold And 
"rat s something we thought you d 'ike In know 

TEXAS POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

Experts eye salt woes 
Muenster Memorial Hospital, an out-

standing asset which would do credit to 
a much larger community, has just com-
pleted twenty years of service to the 
city and surrounding area. 

The anniversary date was Friday, com-
memorating the formal opening on 
February 3, 1964, under direction of 
Sister Mildred Felderhoff, O.S.B. as the 
administrator and a medical staff of 
eleven, including Dr. L.O. Laughlin of 
Muenster and others of Gainesville, 
Denton and Wichita Falls. 

Establishing the hospital was a major 
achievement based on early efforts that 
date back to the forties and began 
shaping up in 1958 under the dedicated 
leadership of J.M. Weinzapfel. The 
project was organized as the Muenster 
Hospital Authority, a subsidiary of the 
city, with a fund of $200,000 from local 
collections assisted by a $300,000 Hill-
Burton grant and a $300,000 bond issue. 
Construction started August 15, 1962, 
and the job was completed just before 
the opening date. 

The difficulty of getting the hospital 
built was matched by difficulties of early 
operation. Dr. Laughlin, the only local 
staff member quit his practice here and 
the hospital depended for medical ser-
vice on Doctors Atchison, Cole and 
Thomas of Gainesville and Willis of 
Saint Jo. 

However, the next development was a 
godsend. Dr. B.F. Hejduk, a surgical 
genius, native of Czechoslovakia and 
refugee from communism, came here 
from Dallas in August 1964, filling an 
urgent need. The situation was further 
improved when Dr. Martin Kralicke 
came to the staff in December 1964. The 
combination of a fine hospital with these 
two on the staff was a very pleasing 
situation but it came to a tragic end on 
May 29, 1967 when Dr. Hejduk and three 
friends died of gas asphyxiation. His 
death was a major loss to the Muenster 
and Gainesville hospitals. 

Also among the early problems was a 
difficulty of meeting bonded indebted-
ness as a hospital authority. As a 
remedy, directors proceeded to change 
to a hospital district with a tax base 
rather than a revenue base. Community 
approval supported the change which 
became effective in September 1965, 
Bonds were then sold by the district 
which took over remaining obligations 
of the authority. 

According to schedule the debt was to 
be retired in 1991, but district directors 
chose to increase the tax and pay in-
stallments early to save interest. They set 
the rate at 70 cents per $100 of value, in-
cluding a 5 cent provision for indigent 
accounts. After three years and an 
adequate amount in the indigent fund 
the rate was reduced to 65 and continued  

at that level for six more years. Then, 
with the bond obligation dwindling, the 
rate was further decreased to 40, 20, 30 
and 30 cents the next four years. The last 
bond payment was made in May 1978, 
thirteen years ahead of schedule with 
substantial savings in interest. 

One factor in the rate reduction was 
an expansion of the district in 1975. 
Originally the district included the 
Muenster school district and the portion 
of Saint Jo's district located in Cooke 
County. Areas added were Myra, Hood, 
Era and Rosston. 

Additions to the medical staff after 
Hejduk and Kralicke were Dr. Alfredo 
Antonetti in March 1968, Dr. Gerald 
Graham in April 1969, Dr. Marvin 
Knight in January 1972, Dr. Enrique 
Juarez in March, 1976 and Dr. Bernard 
Luke in August 1979 along with 
specialists and consultants of North 
Texas. All except Hejduk are still on the 
staff. Doctors Antonetti and Juarez, like 
Dr. Hejduk have special distinction as 
refugees from Communism. They came 
from Cuba. 

Muenster Memorial Hospital is a 32-
bed institution with modern equipment 
and furnishings continually updated to 
maintain a high level of professional 
care in friendly, attractive surroundings. 
For instance, during the 20 years X-Ray 
and lab have been replaced by later  

model equipment, and new developmen-
ts in medical equipment have been ad-
ded, also carpets, drapes, wall paint and 
patient room furnishings have all been 
replaced. In addition, annexes have been 
added to the building for administration 
and accounting. 

Besides rating high in pleasant and 
expert care of the sick, and keeping pace 
with modern medical progress, the 
hospital is the equivalent of an impor-
tant community industry. It has 58 em-
ployees, 37 full time and 21 part time, 
with a payroll of $719,062 in the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1983. The first 
year's payroll was $98,565. 

Employees are headed by David 
Bright, who succeeded Sister Mildred as 
administrator in Octor 1967. Seven of 
the charter employees are still at the 
hospital. They are J.D. and Miriam 
Caplinger, Cecilia (Micky) Haverkamp, 
Emma Lou Hess, Joan Walterscheid, 
Lorena Taylor and Thomas Hesse. 

The board of directors includes nine 
persons. Al Trubenbach, president, has 
held the office since the district was 
established, and Al Felderhoff, vice 
president, started as a member of the 
hospital authority board. Others are 
Dan Luke, secretary, Rufus Henscheid, 
Albert Dangelmayr, Paul Fetsch, C. 
Wm. Hermes, George Berry and Dr. 
Marvin Knight. 

Today's consumers are more concer-
ned — but not necessarily more infor-
med — about salt in their diets than they 
were a few years ago, according to 
nutritionists at Texas A&M. 

A 1983 A.C. Nielsen survey conduc-
ted for the grocery industry shows that 
of the 75 percent of consumers reading 
ingredient lists on food products, 40 
percent of them do so to avoid salt or 
sodium. This compares with 14 percent 
who read lavels to avoid sale in 1978. 

While more people are trying to avoid 
salt and sodium, many are confused 
about the relation between them. Only 
29 percent of those polled in the survey 
were aware that salt and sodium are dif-
ferent. 

Sodium is a mineral that is essential to 
life because it helps maintain a balance 
in body fluids. Sodium occurs naturally 
in nearly all plants and animals we use as 
food. In addition, some medicines and 
water contain sodium, explains the 
nutritionists. 

Table salt is one form of sodium —
sodium chloride to be exact. A teaspoon 
of salt is about 40 percent sodium and 60 
percent chloride. 

A large majority — 87 percent — of 
the shoppers surveyed favored sodium 
labeling. But 52 percent indicated the 
labeling would be more useful if they 
understood it better. 

The biggest problem for most con-
sumers, is they may not understand 
milligrams per serving or how it relates 
to their own daily needs. 

To really watch your salt intake, you 
need to know that the recommended in-
take of sodium for adults ranges from 
1,100 to 3,300 milligrams per day. One 
level teaspoon of salt contains about 
2,300 of sodium. 

One recent study of U.S. eating habits 
found that men in the 25-35 age group 
are consuming about 600 milligrams 
more, and men in the 36-49 age group 
about 100 milligrams more, than the 
recommended amount of sodium. 
Women and other age groups were 
within the recommended range. 

Since there are sodium containing 
compounds in many of today's 
processed foods, reading labels for 
sodium content is probably a good idea 
for everyone. 

But for a majority of people extra 
sodium is not a serious problem, because 
only about 15-20 percent of the 
population are sodium sensitive and 
cannot get rid of large amounts of the 
mineral. It stays in their body tissues and 
hold extra water which leads to the 

development of high blood pressure. 

Hospital staff receiving 20 year service awards during recent ceremonies included 
(front) Joan Walterscheid, Miriam Caplinger, Lorena Taylor, (back) Tom Hesse, 
Mickey Haverkamp, Lulu Hess, J.D. Caplinger. 
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Hospital's growth reflects character of community 
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We're supporting Muenster 
Memorial Hospital, especially 
Wilda Stoffels and her kitchen 
staff, responsible for exacting 

and nutritious meals. 

■ 
Teresa Pettigrew, Mae Slreng, Augusta Walterscheid, V.lids Starch, 
Genie Sims and Bonnie Fell. Not pictured are Gladys Kennedy 

and Belly Miller. 

3fisrlIrni 
Mrat arlirt 
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Muenster Memorial's outstanding surgical staff includes Pegg) Gobble, OR 

supers isor; Herman Carroll, CRNA; and J.D. Caplinger, scrub technician. 

Flu season here 

Hospital Administrator Dash' Bright 
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Dedicated Community Service 
MUENSTER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
1964 	  1984 

"Twenty Good Years" was the happy 
reflection of the 20th anniversary obser-
ved by Muenster Memorial Hospital 
Saturday evening in the KC Hall. 

Employees of Muenster Memorial 
Hospital, the medical staff, the courtesy 
staff, including several doctors and con-
sultants from Wichita Falls, Denton and 
Gainesville, the hospital board of direc-
tors, four retired employees and several 
guests attended. 

An informal program followed din-
ner. J.M. Weinzapfel, board president 
of the original Hospital Authority 
spoked briefly and David Bright, 
hospital administrator, commented on 
"twenty good years." Joan Walter-

scheid, director of nurses, recalled the 
first day and first patient, and the first 
year. She recalled that a picture on the 
first anniversary showed a group of 41 
mothers and 41 babies born in the 

hospital 	the 	first 	year. 	Miriam 
Caplinger, head of the office staff added 
memories of that time. 

Awards were given to 20, 10 and 5 
year employees. Al Trubenbach, board 
president, and David Bright, ad.. 
ministrator, presented 20-year awards to 
Joan Walterscheid, Mickey Haverkamp, 
Lorena Taylor, Miriam Caplinger and 
Emma Lou Hess, who each received a  

bracelet with engraved charm, and to 
Tom Hesse and 1.D. Caplinger, who 
received engraved pocket watches. 

Dan Luke and Rufus Henscheid, 
board members, presented a 10-year 
award to Genie Sims and a 5-year award 
to Alma Wolf. 

On exhibit was a large scrapbook, 
"Facts, Figures and Events of Twenty 
Years" compiled by Joan Walterscheid, 
using pictures, newspaper clippings, 
mementos, comparison of prices then 
and now, first staff members, current 
members, etc. Particularly treasured was 
a picture of Dr. Hejduk and a memorial 
booklet. Mrs. David Bright showed an 
album of photos made on the 10th an-
niversary. 

Retirees honored Saturday evening in-
cluded Ann Walterscheid, Agatha Wolf, 
Florence Fisher and Gen Pels. 

Dinner was catered by the Schneiders 
and bar was tended by the Millers. 
Guests danced later to music by Mike 
Otis Disco. 

Decorations were created by Aileen 
Knabc who used burgundy, pink and 
white, with emphasis toward spring. 

Hurricane lamps and candles were 

placed in wreaths of flOwers on guest 
tables, with white wicker baskets of 
mixed flowers. White lattice with clim-
bing flowers decorated two walls. Two 

ith s old, wet weather here, many 
Texans are becoming more conscious of 
"cold" and "flu". Some rely on home 
remedies to cure their diseases, while 
others take unreasonable steps to avoid 
them — such as becoming virtual her-
mits or wearing garlic around the neck. 

It has been estimated that at least 227 
million acute coldlike illnesses occur 
each year in America. This number only 
accounts for those people who seek 
medical treatment or who restrict their 
work or school activity for at least one 
day. 

The major factor in determining who 
will catch a cold is the variety and 
amount of antibodies Within the body. A 
person who has had colds itt the past will 
lime more anit bodies — this is why 
adult seem to base fewer colds than 
children. Children have not had the 
chance to deveop resistance to many 
types of viruses and may have 10-12 colds 
per year. Also, children may not have 
the antibodies to fight the sirus and their 
colds may scent worse then an adult's. 

Common ways to transmit cold 
liruses are through hand-to-hand con-
tact or through inhalation. There is liulc 
chance of presenting the inhalation ot 
sinuses — es en wearing gatwe masks is 
not beneficial. Transmitting of virus is 
hand-to-hand contact may be lessened it 
the person with the cold washes his; het 
hands frequently and as oids 
the nose or nasal secretion. 

floor baskets of mixed flowers were at 
the bandstand and an oval wall de 
coration of burgundy velvet in a pic-
ture frame with a flower basket was at 
the stairway. 

The incidence of colds seems to in-
crease in winter and rainy weather. 
However, this is due more to our 
behavior than to the environment — on 
wet cold days, people gather indoors 
where the virus can easily be spread. 
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Hospital celebrates "Twenty Good Years" 
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SPORTS 
Tigerettes head for 
TOIL state playoff 

Another great basketball 
season for the Sacred Heart 
Tigerettes reached the glory 

4 stage last weekend when the 
girls qualified for the TC11. 
state playoff and claimed 
the district title by sweeping 
the district tournament. 

The teams will go to the 
Hemisfair arena of San An-
tonio with a season record 
of 21-1. The trip will be 
Sacred Heart's fourth to the 
state playoff, and it has high 
hopes of repeating last 
year's achievement of win-
ning the top honor in class 3. 

A major problem faces 
the team, however., Susan 
Walterscheid, the top per- 

former, sustained an ankle 
injury a month ago and has 
been wearing a cast since. 
The question now is whether 
she will be able to return to 
the lineup for the playoff 
and, if so, what will be the 
extent of her remaining 
handicap. 

The Tigerettes started la,t 
week's playoff by an-
nihilating St. John's of En-
nis 85-22. The scorers were 
Anne Felderhoff 23, 
Marilynn Hartman 22, San-
dra Walterschcid 15, Lisa 
Haverkamp 10, Sondra Hess 
8, Rose Felderhoff 3, Lydia 
Walterscheid 2, Sharon 
Henscheid 2. 

The next game was more 
of a contest as Sacred Heart 
beat Alamo of Amarillo 48-
37. After a 19-15 first period 
lead they dropped back to a 
29-26 half time deficit then 
commanded the second half 
by outscoring the visitors 22 
to 8. Point makers were An-
ne Felderhoff 20, Marilynn 
Hartman 14, Sandra 
Walterscheid 8, Sondra Hess 
6. 

The Tigerettes will go to 
San Antonio on Thursday, 
the 16th and play their first 
game Friday, 10 a.m. The 
opponent has not been 
named at this time 

In the boys division of the 
tournament the district will 
be represented by Gorman 
High of Tyler, winner of the 
district title. 

The Tigers faced Gorman 
in the district tournament 
here last week and lost by a 
count of 57-40. To begin 
Sacred Heart jumped out to 
a 14-6 lead and kept going 
for a 22-16 half time advan-
tage. But things changed in 
the second half as Gorman 
took over and outscored 
Sacred Heart 31 to 18. Tiger 
scorers were Neil Hesse 18, 
Duane Haverkamp II, Ken 
Hesse 6, John Nasche 2, 
Stev e Becker 2. 

Janie Hartman Photo 

Anne Felderhoff claims a loose ball in Sacred Heart's 
game with Alamo in the TC11, district tournament. Other 
Tigerettes are Sondra Hess 32 and Lisa Haverkamp 21. 

Hornettes stay in contention 
for district runner-up 

7CP*Srelt,  
s-os. rte 

Janie Hartman Photo 

Tigerettes huddle with Coach Jon during tournament 
game. Identified are Marilynn Hartman 40, Lydia Walter-
scheid 22, Lisa Haverkamp 21, Sharon Henscheid, Kerri 
Haverkamp 41, Sally Stoffels 20. 
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Real love isn't just 
for a moment, but 
for all time. Real 
karat gold is like 
that, too. When 
you celebrate a 
love that will last 
forever, choose 
from our fine se-
lection of beautiful 
karat gold jewelry. 
It's a gift your 
loved one will cher-
ish long after 
Valentine's Day 
is gone. 

Jame Hartman Phont 

Brothers Neil Hesse, left, and Ken Hesse reach for a 
rebound in the Tigers' game with Gorman. 
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CH)01 6.0  

The first president to accept his party's nomination with 
a speech at the party convention was Franklin D Roose-
velt, who flew from Albany to Chicago in 1932 . 

VALENTINE'S 
special 

All heart-shaped 
14 KT Jewelry 

50% off 
From now until 
Valentine's Day 

t 14 KT. yellow diamond heart pendant. 

55 TW 

Was $800.00 SALE '400" 
2. One diamond 14 KT heart ring. 

Was $175.00 SALE '87" 
3. Opal fthearkarrins n  

‘SALE '16" 

	

MHS 	Hornets 	were, 
eliminated from the District 
31-A tournament Tuesday in 
an exciting 49-46 loss to 
Forestburg. It was their first 
encounter in the tourney to 
decide the No. 2 team of the 
loop. The first place was 
claimed by Slidell with a 9-I 
record in the district 
schedule. 

The game Tuesday was a 
thriller, judged by Coach 
Gustine as one of the 
season's best and a 
gratifying end to a disap-
pointing season. Muenster 
trailed 14-10 the first period, 
led 24-21 the second, trailed 
again 36-34 at the third and 
alternated the lead in the 

Teams of MHS closed out 
their basketball season with 
a pair of wins over Era var-
sity and a loss to Era JV 
girls. 

First action and the best 
of the evening was the JV 
encounter in which Muen-
ster started with an 8-0 lead 
and ran neck and neck for 
the next three quarters. Era 
led 12-11 at the half and 16-
15 at the third and tied 19 - 19 

Both 01 Muenster's junior 

teams won their first games 
but were eleminated by 
Forestburg at the district 
tournament last week in 
Slidell. 

The girls started with a 32-
4 runaway over a disabled 
Lindsay team. Muenster's 
scorers were Pennye Russell 
10, Meredith McDaniel 6, 
Staci Walterscheid 6, 
Melody Klement 4, Charlene 
Switzer 4, Darla Bindel 2. 

In the next game Forest-
burg led 6-3 and 13-7 the fir-
st two quarters and cooled 

41uhrutands 
206 N. Main 	Muenster 	759-2939 

fourth. With seconds to go MHS and if they win they 
the Hornets apparently move into the finals with 
knotted the score with a 2 Forestburg next Monday. 
pointer but it was nullified Playing Era Rita Walter-
by a penalty for charging. scheid was sensational with 
Forestburg made good on a 35 points and 22 rebounds. 
foul shot and ended at the Also Sharon Russell scored 
big end of 49-46. 9, Amy Davidson 4, Paula 

Hornet scorers were Cory Russell 2. Melanie Richey 2, 
Klement 14, Kevin Owen 9, Jill Wimmer I, Judy Billie 
Ronnie Fisher 8, Jay I. 
Mollenkopf 	5, 	Ryan 
Klement 2. Tops for Forest- 	Final standings in the girls 
burg were Doug Edwards division of 31-A are Lindsay 
21, Brent Shults 14, Scotty 	10-0, Forestburg 8-2, Muen- 
Duncan 13. 	 seer 6-4, Alvord 3-7, Slidell 

	

Muenster Hornettes con- 	2-8, Era 1-9. 
tinue in the final tournament 	The boys district stan- 
after an easy 54-39 decision 	dings are Slidell 9-1, Lindsay 
over Era. Their next action 	7 - 3, Alvord 7-3, Forestburg 
will be with Alvord on the 6-4, Muenster 2-8, Era 0-10. 

at the end of regular time, 
and ruled the overtime for a 
25-21 win. 

Staci Walterscheid and 
Rhonda Trubenbach scored 
6 each for MHS, LeAnn 
Sicking added 5, Kelly Hen-
nigan 2 and Amy Davidson 
2. 

The varsity girls game was 
one sided favoring Muenster 
46-Z7. Rita Walterscheid 
had a great night for 25 

points, Kim Eldred made 10, 
Dana Dankesreiter 7, Judy 
Biffle 3, Jill Wimmer I. 

Muenster boys, too, held 
a comfortable lead all the 
way by scores of 15-6, 29-22, 
41-27 and 56-23 as Jay 
Mollenkopf made 13, Kevin 
Wolf 12, Ryan Klement II, 
Cory Klement 9, Kevin 
Owen 8, Rodney Hess 2, 
Bob Youngblood I. 

off as Muenster tied al 17-17 
the third period. Then 
Muenster, got ice cold as 
Forestburg made the 
necessary few for a 21-18 
win. Staci Walterscheid 
scored 8 for Muenster, Pen-
nye Russell hit 4, Meredith 
McDaniel 3, Michelle Mon-
day 2, Melody Klement I. 

	

Junior boys in 	their 
opener with Era took a 14-9 
half time lead and fell 
behind 19-18 at the third 
then recovered in the fourth 
period for a 25-23 win. 
Brian Hess scored 12, Kevin 

Anderle 7, Semi McAden 4, 
Stuart Hess 2. 

The game with Forestburg 
was another thriller as 
Muenster held slim leads of 
10-9 and 18-15 in the first 
two periods. The final two 
quarters were near scoreless 
as Muenster led 18-17 at the 
third and Forestburg won at 
23-22. Muenster scorers 
were Brian Hess 8, Stuart 
Hess 6, Scott McAden 4, 
Kevin Anderle 2, Dale Reiter 
2. 

Season records for the 
juniors are 12-6 for the girls 
and 11-7 for the boys. 

MHS wins 2 and loses 1 at Era 

Junior teams divide 4 in tournament 

Janie Hartman Photo 

Basketball boys of the seventh grade at Muenster Junior High are Marlin Evans, Shawn 
Vogel, Mike Pagel, Shane Wimmer, Jeff Walterscheid, Coach Cross, John Bednarcik, Don 
Jo Park, Weldon Hermes and Chris Klement. Keith Klement is not pictured. 

Janie Hartman Photo 

Seventh grade basketball girls of Muenster Junior High are Jeannene Walterscheid, Kim 
Bayer, Denise Bayer, Staci Sicking, Tara Walterscheid, Coach Gustine, Stephanie Bynum, 
Lanett Sicking, Carrie Russell, Jennifer ( arroll and Shane Boucher. Deanna Bierschenk and 
Kim Hess are not pictured. 
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People you C1111 coon, on... 

Address ell correspondence to 

IDENTON 01571,C7 OFFICE 
Kennetn Green. Manager 

2317 W Unrvenety, Space 8.6 
P 0 Box 160 

Denim TX 16201 
P6.1)18171 565.1171, (611) 430.8424 (metro) 

Dear Resident: 

Yearly Renewable Term is the least expensive Life Insurance you can own. 
It does nothing fancy - it simply pays your designated beneficiary the face 
amount of insurance in the event of your death. 

It provides a level amount of protection with a gradually increasing 
premium based on your age. 

If you use it to cover the mortgage on your home, it will move with you 
should you purchase another home. 

The chart below shows the first year's montly cost for $100,003 of pro-
tection using a bank draft to pay the premium. 

MONTHLY COST FOR $100,000 POLICY 

AGE (Smoker) MALE — FEMALE (Non—Smoker) MALE — FEMALE 

20 $17 $17 $16 $16 

25 $18 $17 $17 $16 

30 $19 $17 $17 $16 

35 $20 $19 $19 $17 

40 $28 $23 $26 $22 

45 $41 $33 $39 $32 

50 $66 $52 $63 $50 

If these rates are attractive to you, complete and return the information 
requested below. 

Rates for $500,000 and above are also available. 

Sincerely, 

Kenneth H. Green, Manager 

Denton District Off ire CZ 

NAME 	 

SPOUSE'S NAME 

ADDRESS (Street) 	 CITY 	ZIP 	 

CZ 

HOME PHONE 	 BUSINESS PHONE 	  

MORTGAGE OR AMOUNT OF INSURANCE NEEDED 	  

DO YOU SMOKE CIGARETTES? 	 YOUR SPOUSE?_,_ 

Affiliated Companies 	•• • • 

   

AGE 	 

     

	 AGE 	 

• 
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Lunch Menus r 	SCHOOL NEWS 
February 13-17 

Business class visits downtown SNAP 

Sacred Heart School 

Mon. - Chicken Nuggets, 
mashed potatoes, green 
beans, pudding, bread, 
milk. 

Tues. - Meat Loaf, 
mashed potatoes, corn on 
cob, jello, cake, bread, 
milk. 

Wed. - Lasagna, lettuce 
salad, fruit cup, homemade 
bread, butter, milk. 

Thurs. - Salisbury Steak, 
potatoes, broccoli and 
cauliflower, apple rings, 
bread, butter, milk. 

Fri. - Vegetable soup, 
pressed ham sandwiches, 
fruit, milk. 

Muenster Public School 

Mon. - Corny Dogs, 
Black-eye peas, fruit, 
cookies, milk. 

Tues. - Bar-B-Q Chicken, 
potatoes and gravy, corn, 
apple ring, rolls, milk. 

Wed. - Open Taco, green 
beans, lettuce salad, 
homemade bread, cake, 
milk. 

Thurs. - Hamburgers, 
trimmings, fruit, brownies, 
milk. 

Fri. - Chicken Fried 
Steak, potatoes and gravy, 
peas, rolls, cookies, milk. 

Forestburg 
School 

Mon. - Macaroni and 
cheese with meat, Blackeyed 
peas, corn, applesauce, 
bread, cookies, milk. B -
Cereal, juice, milk. 

Tues. - Hamburger Steak, 
creamed potatoes, buttered 
carrots, fruit, milk, bread. B 
Donuts, juice, milk. 

Wed. - Pinto Beans, 
Macaroni and tomato, 
spinach, cornbread, fruit 
jello, milk. B- Rice, toast, 
juice, milk. 

Thurs. - Taco Salad, Ran-
ch Style Beans, cake, milk. 
B- Biscuit and gravy, juice, 
milk. 

Fri. - Chili Dogs, tomato 
and lettuce salad, potatoe 
and lettuce salad, potato 
chips, peaches, milk. B- Cin-
namon toast, juice, milk. 

Students of the Muenster 
High General Business Class 
are grateful to a number of 
persons in the community 
who have contributed to 
their learning experiences 
this year. Their gratitude is 
directed to business people 
who shared knowledge with 
them on a recent tour of the 
town. 

Lupe Evans, owner of 
The Hut, talked about 
business ownership, in par-
ticular sale proprietorship. 
She gave examples from her 

The History Committee 
of the Francis Lightfoot Lee 
Chapter of DAR announces 
that history papers of three 
Cooke County students have 
been sent to the state chair-
man. They are Angel Han-
sard, 5th grade Era Public  

personal experience about 
business decisions, keeping 
records, buying merchan-
dise, and customer relations, 
and advised starting with a 
study of business in high 
school or college. The 
greatest satisfaction as a 
business owner, she said is 
being able to provide 
customer needs and wants 
and to know that customers 
are pleased with their pur-
chases. 

At Cooke County Electric 
Co-op Gene Davenport gave 

School, Michael Abney, 6th 
grade, and Meredith Mc-
Daniel 8th grade, both of 
Muenster Public School. 
Mrs. Marvin Maberry of 
Era is chairman of the 
committee. 

Thirty 	four 	county 
students entered the annual 
contest sponsored by the 
DAR. 

The Chapter has com-
mended Mrs. Gerri Colwell, 
Robert W. McDaniel and 
Charles Meurer of Muenster 

FHA Horizons 

FHA Week is 
MHS event 
Activities for a full week 

observing FHA Week at 
Muenster High School have 
been scheduled by 
Homemaking students and 
the adviser, Mrs. Joni 
Sturm. 

Included are Feb. 13 -
Baking contest, and overall 
day; Feb. 14 - Punk rock 
and elect sweetheart day; 
Feb. 15 - Teacher ap-
preciation and dress-up day; 
Feb. 16 - 50's day and sock-
hop dance; Feb. 17 - Inside-
out day and child care day.  

a slide presentation and 
literature on home energy 
efficiency. He told students 
that the best time to get ad-
vice on home energy conser-
vation is when a new home is 
being planned, and added 
that the Electric Co-op is 
glad to assist on problems of 
energy use in either new or 
existing homes. 

At Muenster State Bank 
the tour was joined by John 
Meurer, Sue Trachta, Carla 
Cunningham and Betty Ann 
Trubenbach. They explained 

and Mrs. Sharon Dunham, 
of Era, teachers. A book 
will be placed in the school 
libraries in both schools, in 
appreciation for their work. 

The annual contest is held 
to observe American 
History Month in February. 
In addition to Mrs. 
Maberry, members of the 
judging committee were 
Mrs. Terry P. Jones of Lake 
Dallas and Mrs. John E. 
Balentine of Gainesville. 

Maggie Fisher is intent on 
activity with the Peg Board 
at the Young Children's 
Learning Center. 

Learning 
Center 
enrolls 

The Young Children's 
Learning Center of Sacred 
Heart School is now accep-
ting children for enrollment 
in the '84-'85 school year. 

The Learning Center is a 
Montessori school of 
primary level for children 3, 
4 & 5 years of age. This 
school provides students 
with the materials to learn 
naturally and effortlessly 
through their senses with 
only a minimum of guidance 
from the adult world. The 
Child's naturally inquisitive 
spirit is tapped and the lear-
ning environment allows 
freedom of movement and 
choice of materials. 

The 	most 	important 
lesson of all learned in the 
primary class is respect; 
respect for the others, their 
work, their bodies and their 
personal goods. The goal of 
the school is to guide the 
child to become aware and 
to discipline himself, thus 
allowing him to grow to a 
happy, healthy student in 
elementary years. 

Applications are available 
at the office of the Learning 
Center at 602 N. Maple or 
call 759-4918. Visitors and 
parents 	of 	prospective 
students may call for obser-
vation hours 759-4918. 

REACH 
The People you 

deal with! 
IN THE 

MUENSTER 
ENTERPRISE 

759-4311 

and demonstrated several 
units of equipment such as 
computer, check sorter, 
check storage and 
microfilm. Additionally Mr. 
Meurer explained the 
process of opening an ac-
count and followed the 
route of a check from the 
time it is drawn until it is 
returned with a bank 
statement. He also guided 
the students in completing a 
checking account simulation 
provided by the bank. 

The class also extends 

The Funtime Bluebirds 
first meeting of 1984 has star-
ted the year off in the right 
direction, with a salute to 
Hospitalized Veterans. 
Members of the group 
shared a quiet but enjoyable 
time together preparing 
valentines, with much 
thought and expression, for 
this occasion. 

An estimated 109, 475 
valentines will be made by 
members of the 275 councils 
and distributed to veterans 
in VA Hospitals all across 

Both the senior and junior 
grass judging teams of the 
Forestburg FFA won fifth 
place rosettes in the South-
western Exposition and Fat 
Stock Show range and 
pasture plant identification 
contests at Fort Worth 
Saturday. Douglas Edwards 
received the third high in-

dividual scoring ribbon and 
medal in the senior division 
with a 386 score out of a 
possible 400. 

Members on the senior 
team were Douglas Edwar-
ds, Dee Williams and Brent 

The CCD liturgy for 
Wednesday, Jan. 25 was 
prepared by the senior class, 
taught by Mrs. David Fette 
(Pam). Its theme was 
"Change Us, Lord." 

Jill 	Wimmer, 	Craig 
Felderhoff, Carl Zimmerer, 
Doug Fleitman and Steven 
Vogel gave the Reading: 
"Conversion of St. Paul." 
Renate Hess gave the 
responsorial psalm. 

Todd Fisher presented 

thanks to persons who gran-
ted interviews on occupation 
during a preliminary study 
of careers. The class presen-
tly is beginning a study on 
the wise use of credit. 

Members of the class are 
Rhonda Bayer, Judy Biffle, 
Julie Hacker, Kelly Hen-
nigan, Laura Hess, Melanie 
Richey, Sharon Russell, 
Angie Oakley, Kristi Pagel, 
Rhonda 	Trubenbach, 
Tracey Walterscheid and 
Terri Whitley. Their teacher 
is Sheri Robison. 

the country. 

	

The 	Salute 	to 
Hospitalized Veterans is a 
national project, letting our 
veterans know they are very 
much loved and remem- 
bered. Members par-
ticipating in this project will 
be awarded with the proper 
emblem upon completion. 

Dues were collected and 
refreshments were served, 
while members received 
Bluebird Lockets, as a 
belated Christmas gift from 
their leaders. 

Shults. Tommy Souther, 
Shelle Perryman, Mark 
Forrester and Tracy Lanier 
were members on the junior 
team. 

Eleven teams from all 
over Texas were entered in 
the senior division and ten in 
the junior. The top five 
teams in the senior division 
were: Snyder, Stanton, 
Callisburg, No. 1, 
Callisburg No. 2, and 
Forestburg. Junior teams 
were: Snyder No. I, Snyder 
No. 2, Callisburg, Stanton, 
Forestburg. 

Offertory petitions, 	and 
Carl Zimmerer, Jill Wim-
mer, Debbie Bindel Hale 
and Steven Vogel brought 
Offertory gifts to the altar. 

Father Denis Soerries 
celebrated the Mass and 
Johnny Mosier, Rex 
Huchton, Rodney Knabe 
and Joe Paul Walterscheid 
were Mass servers. Ruth 
Felderhoff and Eileen Fisher 
assisted with organ and 
vocal music. 

Luncheon 

.oe4SxmAiriarwerre-0,42,-.0.-ererxe,1 

901 E. Hwy. 82 

665.1313 

Gainesville 

BUFFET SPECIAL 
Sunday I I a.m. - 2 p.m., Monday 5 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 

()tiering .  

Tacos, Beef & Cheese 
Enchiladas, Migas, 
Rice and Beans 

$395 
Childrens' 30c Times age up to 12 yrs. 

DROP IN FOR OUR 
Monday - Saturday 

va29 
Specials  %.• 

DAR gives awards in Era, Muenster Funtime Bluebirds 
in Valentine project 

Forestburg teams receive 
awards in Stock Show 

Brent Shults, Dee Williams, and Douglas Edwards, from 
the Forestburg FFA won the fifth place rosette In the Fort 

Worth Fat Stock Show senior grass judging contest. 

Winners of the fifth place rosette In the Fort Worth Fat 
Stock Show junior grass judging contest were Tracy 
Lanier, Tommy Souther, Mark Forrester and Sheik 
Perryman of the Forestubrg FFA. 

Senior class presents 
CCD liturgy, Jan. 25 



• Fresh Flowers 
and Roses 

• Balloons for Valentine's 

• Budvases 
• Plants 
• Tulips 

go uluet3 & ifto 
Or call at hornet 759-2527,759.4092,7594318 	9 - 5 Moo - Frl . 9 - l2 Saturday 

crM ) Send your thoughts with special 

314 N. Walnut, Muenster, 
817-759-4951 

TM 
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City Council holds 
meeting February 6 

Lindsay ends regular 
season with two wins 
over Forestburg 

\iirr 

Feb. 13-17 

The Lindsay City Council 
met Monday, Feb. 6, at 7:00 
p.m. The meeting was called 
to order and both the 
minutes of the previous 
meeting plus the minutes of 
the Jan. Ilth special meeting 
were read and approved. 

The first order of business 
was to set a date for city 
elections. That date had 
been set for April 7. Alberta 
Schroeder was hired as the 
election judge. Mayor, Nor-
bert Mages, Mayor Pro 
Tem, Steve Zimmerer and 
Alderman Sonny Block will 

The Lindsay PTA met 
Wednesday evening January 
25 at 7:30 p.m. The 
president Robert Walter-
scheid presided. He opened 
the meeting by reading 
"thank you" notes from the 
high school and kindergar-
ten teachers for money given 
to them by the PTA. 

The minutes of the last 
meeting were read and ap-
proved. The treasurer report 
followed. 

Lindsay PTC to 
hold "42" tourney 
The Lindsay Parent Teacher 

Club has decided to hold a 
Progressive 42 Tournament 
saturday evening, February 
18th. The tournament will 
be held in the St. Peters 
Parish Hall. It will begin at 8 
p.m. and last until 10 p.m. 

Players are asked to bring 
their own partner and the 
fee will be $3.00 per person. 

A trophy will be given to 
the team with the highest 
score. 

Refreshments will also be 
available to all.  

be up for re-election. 
Members then discussed 

the new wastewater treat-
ment fee. There is a 5500.00 
wastewater treatment fee per 
year assessed to the city of 
Lindsay, set by the Texas 
Legislature last session. It is 
assessed to our city accor-
ding to the amount of 
sewage passed through our 
city sewage system. 

Next on the agenda was 
the consideration of a 
heating system for the fire 
station. Members voted to 
purchase a gas heating 

	

Superintendent, 	Glenn 
Hellman, gave a report on a 
Scoliosis Clinic which took 
place on the 27th of 
January. The purpose of the 
clinic was to check for any 
possible cases of scoliosis 
among the student body. 

Mr. Hellman also an-
nounced that there would be 
no school on February 20. 
This will be an inservice day 
for the teachers. 

Also reported was that 
March 8 has been the date 
set for open house at the 
school. 

Hellman also mentioned 
to the parents that there 
were some State Board 
changes that would be 
coming up. 

It was also added that the 
girls won first place in their 
district in basketball and the 
boys second. However, the 
attendance at the games was 
low. Perhaps we need to 
make a greater effort to 
support our students. 

Finally Mr. Heilman 
distributed some literature 
on teenage drinking. Next, 
the principal, Mr. 
Schroeder, reported on the 
promotion and failure of the  

system. It was also decided 
to purchase a portable, elec-
trical generator for city 
emergencies, from Army 
Surplus. 

Other business for the 
evening included an 
agreement by Becky Bezner 
to serve on the county 
sesquicentenial committee as 
a representative of Lindsay. 
The sesquicentennial is the 
150th birthday of the state 
of Texas to be celebrated in 
1986. 

The meeting was then ad-
journed. 

students. 
The fund-raising commit-

tee added that they were 
planning a domino tour-
nament for Saturday 
evening, February 18. 

Members of the PTA 
discussed their annual play. 
All who were interested 
remained after the meeting. 

Larry Schumacher, head 
of the purchasing committee 
gave a report. A motion was 
made and was passed by the 
group as to how much 
money the purchasing com-
mittee would be allowed to 
spend. 

It was also reported that 
the election of both vice 
president and treasurer will 
be held at the next meeting. 

Robert Walterscheid gave 
a report on an asthma 
program given by the 
American Lung 
Association. They would try 
to give this program at 
school to both the family as 
a group and the individual 
students at school who suf-
fer from asthma. 

The meeting was then ad-
journed. The next meeting 
of the PTA will be held 
April 25th. 

Booster Club 
basketball 
tournament 

Lindsay Booster Club is 
sponsoring a basketball 
tournament for men, the 
week of March 19-24 to be 
held in the Lindsay gym. For 
more information call 665-
0992 Gene Hermes or 665-
0432 Edna Hermes. 
Deadline for entry is March. 
9. Entry fee is $60.00 per 
team. Team trophies will be 
awarded to I st, 2nd, 3rd and 
consolation winners. Also 
the 1st and 2nd place win-
ners will receive individual 
trophies. 

The Booster Club is also 
sponsoring a volleyball 
tournament the week of 
April 9-14. More infor-
mation can be obtained by 
calling the same number as 
above. This will be for both 
men and women teams. 

FHH meets 
The FHH met Tuesday af-

ternoon, January 31, in the 
Home Economics room at 
2:30 p.m. Beverly Hermes 
president presided. Mem-
bers decided that for the 
February meeting, which 
will be held on Monday 
February 13, Mr. Tom 
Fluker would give Coun-
try/Western dance lessons. 

The meeting was then ad-
journed. There were 10 
members present. 

The Cooke County 4-H 
1984 "Share-the-Fun 
program was held February 
4 at the Gainesville Middle 
School Auditorium. In the 
junior division, four clubs 
were represented: 

Muenster with two skits, 
Lindsay with two skits, 
Mountain Springs, and 
Valley View. 

Lindsay's first skit, en-
titled "Torpedo Attack" 
was coached by Deana Nor-
tman and Doris Voth. Par-
ticipants included Debbie 
Nortman, Charlie Wolfe, 
Julie and Janelle Fuhrmann, 
Angela and Cassandra 
Fuhrmann, Amy Sandmann 

Mon. 	- 	Enchilada 
Casserole, buttered corn, 
batterbread, lettuce salad, 
assorted salad, butter and 
milk. 

Tues. - Chili with beans, 
crackers, creamed potatoes, 
bread, pickles, valentine 
cake, and milk. 

Wed. - Beef and Cheese 
Taco, 	lettuce, 	tomato, 

Cheryl is One 
Cheryl Stoffels, daughter 

of Bob and Pauline Stoffels 
of Garland, celebrated her 
first birthday, Sunday 
February 5 with a party in 
the home of her maternal 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted Noggler. Cheryl's ac-
tual birthday is Feb. 3. 

A Care Bear theme was 
used, and a cousin of 
Cheryl's mother, Roger 
Dieter, decorated a pink 
Care Bear cake. All the 
guests enjoyed the cake, plus 
ice cream and party favors. 

Guests included: paternal 
grandparents Betty and 
Charles Stoffels; maternal 
grandparents Ted and 
Virginia Noggler, God-
mother, Jo Ann Yosten; 
great-grandmother, Susanna 
Noggler; cousins: Charlotte 
Sicking, Jeff and Justin; 
Janice 	Stoffels 	and 
Stephanie; 	and 	Kathy 
Felderhoff and Kefi; An-
nabelle Dieter; Patty 
Eberhart, Erin, Sarah and 
John; and Gaye Sandmann 
and Stacie. 

and Susie Arendt. This skit 
received a red ribbon. 

Lindsay's second skit was 
entitled "FFO-PIR". It was 
coached by Patsy Krebs, 
Deana Nortrnan and Doris 
Voth. Members of this skit 
included: Eddie, John and 
James Krebs, Marty Neu, 
Laura Lutkenhaus, Cindy 
Anderson, Calista and 
Tonia McGilvray and 
Jessica Fuhrmann. This skit 
also received a red ribbon. 

Mountain Springs won a 
blue ribbon in both junior 
and senior divisions and will 
be going on to district corn-
petition. 

onions, pinto beans, ap-
plesauce, cinnamon rolls, 
and milk. 

Thurs. — Hamburgers 
and trimmings, French 
Fries, catsup, ice cream san-
dwich, and milk. 

Fri. - Corny Dog, baked 
beans, sweetened rice, 
bread, carrot sticks, pickles, 
pineapple, and milk. 

BASICS  
ASR 

Lindsay teams ended their 
basketball season Friday 
nigh with a double win over 
Forestburg, by a I-point 
squeaker for the Knights 
and a comfortable 36-24 
margin for the Knightettes. 
The game completes a per-
fect 10-0 district 31-A record 
and a 23-3 full season for the 
girls and qualifies them for a 
bi-district game with Krum, 
the champs of 32-A. 

In their game with Forest-
burg the Knightettes were in 
control all the way, the 
periods ending with scores 
of 12-8, 18-14, 30-18 and 36-
24. 

Leading point makers 
were Gina Hellman and 
Beverly Hermes with 12 each 
for Lindsay and Christi 
Reed with 10 for Forest-
burg. 

The boys game gave the 
fans their money's worth, 
and then some, as th lead 
changed at the quarters and 
in between. Knights led the 
first period 9-8 and the 
Longhorns headed the 
second and third by scores 
of 21-18 and 32-30. The up 
and down final period was 
won — or lost — by a frac-
tion of a second. Forest-
burg's shot at the buzzer hit 
its mark, but officials ruled 
that it was late by an instant 
and the score rerbained 41-
40 in the Knights' favor. 

Leading scorers were 
Doug Anderle 14, Aaron 
Hoenig 12, Jeff Hellman 7; 

The Lindsay CYC held 
their meeting Wednesday, 
February 1 at 3:45. 
President, 	Sheila 
Haverkamp 	presided. 
Minutes of the last meeting 
were read and approved and 
the teasurer's report was 
given. 

Members discussed future 
money making projects. No 
projects could be definately  

also Brent Shults 12 and 
Scotty Duncan 10. 

The game completes a 15-
9 season for the Knights 
along with a 7-3 record in 
31-A competition. They will 
play Forestburg Friday night 
and the winner of that con-
test will play Alvord next 
Tuesday for second place in 
the district. 

Getting set for their bi-
district game with Krum on 
the 17th, Lindsay girls will 
have a pair of practice 
games with other potent 
teams of the area. Saturday 
Feb. I I at 6:30 they will 
meet Sam Raburn High at 
Slidell. That will be followed 
by a meeting of Slidell boys, 
champs of 31-A, with the 
boys of Sam Raburn High. 

The second practice for 
Lindsay girls will be with 
Van Alstyne on Monday 
the 13th, 7 p.m. 

The bi-district showdown 
is scheduled Friday the 17th, 
7 p.m. at Northwest, the 
opponent being Krum, run-
ner up of 32-A. 

Another practice game for 
the Knightettes was with 
Savory on Feb. 7 at Lindsay. 
Savoy has a 9-1 record in 
District 33-A. Lindsay 
dominated all periods of the 
game by scores of 13-11, 31-
17, 49-27 and 62-36, and 
improved its over-all record 
to 24-3. Leading scorers 
were Shannon Fleitman 18, 
Beverly Hermes 17, Beverly 
Neu 14. 

decided upon. 
The meeting was then ad-

journed. Five members of 
the organization were 
present. 

Phone 665-2173 to report 
news items to Patty 
Eberhart for the Lindsay 
page of the Muenster Enter-
prise. 

We have boxes of 
Children's, Individual and 

Family Valentine Cards 

PTA hears report on 
scoliosis clinic 

44.4wwww444.0" E  Remember Her On 
Valentine's Day 

Mon. February 14th  

We have Valentine 
Party Supplies: 

, 	 • Invitations . Wall Decorations 
• Wall Posters • Cups • Bowls 

• Napkins • Tablecloths 
• Cookie Cutters • Books 

and much more by 

0 	FRANK DUSTIN office-school supply, inc. 
110-112 N. Dixon Street — 105 E. California Street 

817-665-5594 Gainesville, Texas 76240 

Remember 
Your Sweetheart 

on 
Valentine's 

Day 

Cooke County 4-Hers 
hold "Share the Fun" 

Lindsay School Menu 

Foods prepared in the microwave, because of ahorter cooking 
times, often do not have the browned appearance of conven-
tionally cooked foods. If you find this to be a disadvantage, 
there are several things you can do to enhance their appear-
ance. Baked goods, such as cakes and quick breads, can be 
sprinkled before baking with nuts, toasted coconut or raisins. 
Meats and poultry can be brushed with bottled browning sauce, 
catsup or worcestershire sauce. 

An alternative method to the above suggestions is to use 
frozen prepared convenience products in the microwave that 
only need reheating. 

Try the recipe below created by the Banquet Foods Test 
Kitchens with both eye and appetite appeal in mind. 

Italian Open -Faced Beef Sandwiches 
1 package (32 oz.) 	 1 tablespoon 

BANQUET American 	 Worcestershire sauce 
Favorites Gravy 	 1 teaspoon Italian 
& Sliced Beef Buffet 	 seasoning 
Supper Main Dish 	1/2 teaspoon garlic powder 

1 can (6 oz.) tomato 	 1 loaf Italian bread, 
paste 	 halved and toasted 

1/2 cup chopped green 	1/2 cup (2 oz.) shredded 
pepper 	 mozzarella cheese 

Remove gravy and sliced beef from foil tray and place in 
2-quart oblong glass baking dish. Heat, covered, on HIGH 
7 to 9 minutes or until thawed. Stir in tomato paste, green 
pepper, Worcestershire sauce, Italian seasoning and garlic 
powder. Re-cover. Heat on HIGH 7 to 9 minutes or until hot, 
stirring occasionally. Place bread on microwave-safe plate; 
spoon beef mixture on top. Sprinkle cheese on top. Heat on 
HIGH 2 to 3 minutes or until cheese melts. Makes 5 servings 

The ancient Greeks awarded crowns made of laurel 
leaves to victorious athletes. The ancient Romans deco- 
rated their war heroes with crowns of oak leaves. 

Browning Microwaved Foods 

tape 	 e. 	 Eetnan,e 
immix. Set 	 ntesie P■010C.11 CANP711. 

CYC meeting 

"My Edward D. Jones & Co. broker showed me 
the advantages: 

• Insured investment 	• AAA-rating 
• Convenience of no clipping 

coupons or bookkeeping 
• Monthly, quarterly, or semi-annual interest." 

Please call, or stop by my office for more information " 

by investing in 
Insured Municipal Income Trust." 

"I'm earning insured 
Tax-Free Interest 
of . . . 

9.37% 
EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 7,1984 

SERIES NO. 107 

EARL L RUSSELL 
I -The rating Is do• to an Imams. Nifty and neleln only to the bonds In the pm 

and not to the units of Me trust The Insurance does not remove market rise 
since It dais not patentee Ins market ',slue of Pm unite. The details of the insuran 

ce policy are mote fully dewiest:I In the prospectus. No representation is made as to 
the insurers ability to meet Its commitment 

2 -The return repretente Me net annual Interest ether annual flew... 01.1000 by 
dm public offering price. 11 varies with c•nnges in either mount and with perlIcuter 

Citternent °pitons." 
3 'Portions of to Income may be suleiscl lo eta. and local tate* ' 

EARL "RUSTY" RUSSELL 
First State Bank Bldg., Gainesville, Tx. 
817-665-0351, 759-4942 

Edward 
D. Jones 
▪ Co. 

This la neither an offer to soil MN • Killeitation of an olio to ally any Unite Of the 

Fund. The offering pl units Is me& only by the prospectus end only In those 'raise 

In relech Units may legally be offered. 
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31,', 	& gift sop 

82 	 PO. 	432 

111...t.., 5r. 76252 

877-759-258f 

HOURS 
THURSDAY 12.9 

MON., TUES.. & FRI. 10.6 
	

SATURDAY 11.3 

CLOSED WEDNESDAY 
	

SUNDAY 	 2.5 

I %CH 

BBQ Beef or Ham 
5e French Fries and 16 oz. Coke 

$2.57 plus tax 
February 

13. -17 

.\<</ at the Kountry Korner Oe  
French Fries 

Chicken Nuggets 
Fried Okra 
Tator Tots 

Cokes & Dr. Pepper 
6 PK HOT 

$1 . 59 plus tax 

,66A  ec2  kb 
crBEER BARGAINS 

<<, 4.‘ 
Old Milwaukee 	Case $ 8°'  plus lax 

Old Milwaukee Light 
Natural Light 
Meisterbrau 

12 PK $399  plus tax 

6 PK 
$220 plus  tax  

H & W KOUNTRY KORNER 
West Highway 82, Muenster, 759 -2546 	Open 'til 8:30 - 7 days a week 

	

Come By and Give Our Fry Machine A Try! 	
ID 

FOR GOOD, LOW COST 

FIRE and STORM 
INSURANCE 

Contact 
Muenster Farm Mutual 

Fire Insurance Association 
Edward Endres, Secretary, 758-2905, Box 37, Muenster 

VALENTINE'S DAY 
SPECIAL SA-, 

U&D.A. Choice 	FEBRUARY 12, 13 AND 14 

Top Sirloin for Two 
only s 135o 	ft 

Flnyty our large Iran And b6neless h p sirloth dinner hg twit 

Include a tnp lo our soup and salad wagon vocetahlt ,  and ion, honivovIc bre.611,4 ■ 1 

FREE FLOWER FOR THE LADIES 
ON VALENTINE'S DAY 

B BOB'S 
STEAKHOUSE 

A good steak at an honest price.'" 

Weekday Hours 	Gainesville 	Weekend Hours 
11 a.m. - 9 p.m. 	Shopping Center 	11 a.m. - 11 p.m. 
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Opinion 

James Baker in complete command 
W ITH THE departure 

of William Clark 
(to become interior 

secretary) and Ed Meese (to 
become attorney general), 
there will be no strong con-
servative among the 
President's top advisers. 

For the first time, Chief 
of Staff James Baker will be 
in complete command of the 
White House. Baker, you 
will remember, rose to 
prominence as director of 
the moderate/liberal forces 
marshalled to deny Ronald 
Reagan the GOP 
nomination for president. 
He was Gerald Ford's chief 
strategist in 1976 and 
George Bush's campaign 
manager in 1980. 

The lack of a single con-
servative in the White House 
inner circle is distressing to 
those of us who remember  

the high hopes of election 
night, 1980. 

At that time, as columnist 
David Broder wrote, "Many 
of (Reagan's) enthusiasts 
believed he would transform 
the Republican Party on his 
way to transforming the 
country, by installing men 
and women who, like him-
self, were unencumbered by 
links to...clubby Republican 
administrations of the 
past." 

The result, some commen-
tators went so far as to 
predict, would be a fun-
damental realignment of 
American politics. Souther-
ners, blue-collar workers, 
Catholics, and other groups 
would break away from 
their traditional relationship 
with the Democratic party;  

they would join with small 
business people and other 
Main Street Republicans to 
replace the New Deal 
coalition as the principal 
force in American politics. 
The Reagan Revolution, it 
was called. 

But then Reagan chose to 
staff his administration with 
the sort of country-club 
Republicans who considered 
him a right-wing nut. Most 
of the conservatives named 
to important positions 
(people like Richard Allen, 
Lyn Nofziger, Paul Craig 
Roberts, James Watt, and 
Morton Blackwell) even-
tually left, and almost every 
new appointee was more 
liberal that the person he or 
she replaced. 

James Baker and the anti- 

Reaganites he brought with 
him into the Administration 
rejected the very premises on 
which the Reagan coalition 
of 1980 was built. Look at 
how they robbed the 
Republican Party of the tax 
issue in the 1982 campaign. 

	

Candidate 	Reagan's 
position on taxes was clear: 
Ultra-high tax rates were 
strangling the economy, 
dragging the U.S. slowly but 
surely toward a depression. 
On no issue was Ronald 
Reagan more clearly iden-
tified with the popular 
position than on tax reduc-
tion. But by 1982, Baker was 
trying to convince the 
President to support the 
largest tax increase in 
history. According to the 
Wall Street Journal, Baker 

in the Spring of 1982 "set 
about fashioning a consen-
sus for the need for higher 
taxes." 

It was apparent to anyone 
who cared to notice that 
Baker was following his own 
agenda. Said The 
Washingtonian (October 
1982), "(T)here is evidence 
that within the White House 
— and on occasion on 
Capitol Hill — Baker is a 
strong advocate for 
positions that are not yet the 
President's." Not yet? 

Time magazine reported 
late (December 13, 1982): 
"At one point (Baker) so 
nettled Reagan by pressing 
for excise taxes and defense 
cuts that the President took 
off his glasses, glared at his 
aide, and asked, 'If that's  

what you believe, then what 
in the hell are you doing 
here?" 

What, indeed? But it was 
Baker who eventually 
prevailed. In the closing 
days of the '82 campaign, 
the President appeared on 
national television, smiling 
and shaking hands with 
'Tip' O'Neill in the Rose 
Garden as the two old pols 
celebrated their victory on 
the tax increase. Republican 
candidates, robbed of the 
one issue they thought they 
could count on, paid the 
price on election day. 

Now, with Baker given a 
free hand, it will become 
even more difficult to get the 
President to address the 
concerns of the average 
voter. 

To be reelected, the 
President must earn the 
support of Americans who 
really care about forced 
busing, tuition tax credits, 
drugs, pornography, school 
prayer, declining academic 
standards, affirmative ac-
tion, and the epidemic of 
crime that results from 
unelected judges rewriting 
the nation's criminal law. 

Those are not the usual 
topics of conversation on 
country club terraces or in 
corporate executive suites, 
but Ed Meese worked to 
keep the President out front 
on those issues. I am con-
fident that he will make a 
fine attorney general, but his 
voice of conscience at the 
White House will be sorely 
missed. 

Forestburg News 	by Myrt Denham 

Political rally 
schedule for 
March 30th 

Cleo Lanier has announ-
ced a political rally in 
Forestburg on March 30 at 7 
p.m. in the Forestburg 
Community Center. It will 
be an opportunity for local, 
county and state candidates 
to meet voters, present 
qualifications and views, 
and generally meet the 
public. 

There will be entertain-
ment, and the junior class of 
Forestburg High School will 
sell refreshments. 

To local residents, Cleo 
Lanier said "Please mark 
your calendars and let's 
have an old fashioned 
political get-together." To 
local politicians, Cleo 
Lanier said "All you can-
didates be getting your 
speeches and promises 
ready." 

Mrs. Charlene Rickert 
and Mrs. Diane Huckaby 
will organize a ladies Bible 
Study class. It is non- 
denominational 	and 
everyone is welcome to at- 
tend. The first meeting will 
be held Tuesday, Feb. 21 at 
10 a.m. in Mrs. Rickert's 
home. Persons needing a 
ride are invited to call Mrs. 
Huckaby at 964-2233 or 
Mrs. Rickert at 964-2410. 
More information may be 
obtained by phoning either. 

--- 
Emory A. Clark, 69, died 

Sunday in a hospital here. 

Services were at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday at Owens & 
Brumley Funeral Home with 
the Rev. R.L. Halford of 
Alvord, Texas, officiating. 
Burial was in New Harp 
Cemetery in Forestburg. 
Clark was born Nov. 8, 
1914, in Wise County, 
Texas. A member of the 
Baptist Church he was also a 
Bowie school custodian for 
23 years. Survivors include 
his wife, Pauline; three 
daughters, Margaret Hunt 
of Alvord, Texas, Connie 
Browning of Chico, Texas, 
and Gail Robinson of 
Bowie; two sons, Paul 
Moore of Bowie and Ernest 
Moore of Forestburg; a 
sister, Beulah Reynolds of 
Greenwood, Texas; and 1I 
grandchildren. 

-- 
While turning through a 

small magazine I came 
across a saying of Abraham 
Lincoln's, which is much 
food for thought when so 
many people today want 
something for nothing or 
want all sorts of "han-
douts". This great man said, 
and I quote, "If this country 
is ever demoralized, it will 
come from trying to live 
without work." think about 

it. --- 
The Dewey area has some 

enew residents as of a week 
or two ago. They have 
moved into the home of the 
late Bess and Loyd Orrell. 
From all I can find out, their 
last name is Sims and they 
have two children in school. 

--- 
Mrs. Louise Shults has 

been on the move here of  

late. On Wed. the 1st, she 
and Velma Freeman were in 
Gainesville, Thurs. the 2nd, 
Louise and Lyndell Richar-
dson visited with Mrs. Hazel 
Thompson Greenwood and 
on to Gainesville and on Sat. 
the 4th Louise and Velma 
were to be found in Bowie. 

- -- 
Mr. and Mrs. Travis 

Moore and Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Moore and children 
all of Saint Jo visited with 
Lenora Moore recently. 

- -- 
Recent 	visitors 	with 

Velma and Blake Freeman 
were Mr. and Mrs. M.A. 
Foster of Fort Worth. 

--- 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Littell, 

Stoney Point, were recent 
visitors in Wichita Falls with 
her sister and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hal Walling. 
While there they got in some 
"fishing-fun" at Lake 
Arrowhead. 

- -- 
Johnny 	Lanier, 	of 

Decatur, recently attended a 
workshop for the Hesston 
Farm Equipment Co. in 
Kansas. Johnny is the son of 
Mrs. Shirley Lanier and 
grandson of Mrs. Cleo 
Lanier. --- 

The Forestburg United 
Methodist Women had their 
regular meeting at 2 p.m. 
Wed. Feb. 1st at the 
Methodist Church. The 
program for the day was 
titled, "Beginning of a 
Journey" which was led by 
Mrs. Laura Belle Jackson. 
Others attending were: 
Mmes. Lucille Littell, Cleo 
Lanier, Betty Reynolds, 
Esther Shears, Vera Mae 
McGee and Dorothy Thom-
pson. After the program 
there was a fellowship 
period with refreshments 
served by Mrs. Thompson. 

- -- 
Mrs. LaVona Fanning of 

Forestburg, her sister Mrs. 
Jimmie Schmoldt of Bar-
tlesville, OK. and their niece 
Susan Hix of Wilma, Tx. 
met at D/FW Airport on 
Wed. Feb. 1st and flew to El 
Paso to celebrate the 90th  

birthday of their aunt. The 
aunt is the only surviving 
member of Mms. Fannings 
and Schmold's mother's 
family. 

Fred 	Wakeman 	of 
Wichita Falls spent Thurs. 
and Fri. of last week visiting 
with his mother, Mrs. Oma 
Wakeman. 

--- 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve White 

of Dallas were recent visitors 
with the Ross Littles of 
Stoney Point and Mrs. 
Gretell Fanning. 

- -- 
Mrs. Peggy Holland and 

son Brent were in 
Gainesville Friday the 3rd to 
visit with Peggy's son Mitch. 
They all had supper at the 
Chinese Restaurant there 
and then attended the 
basketball game in Lindsay. 

--- 
Mr and Mrs. Ruby Ensey 

of Irving spent Saturday and 
Sunday with his nephew and 
wife, the Dawson Enseys. 

--- 
Mrs. Wanda Perryman 

and Mrs. Millie Reynolds 
made it to Denton Saturday 
the 4th to do some shop-
ping. --- 

Mrs. 	Ouilda 	Beavers 
visited with her mother, Ti 
Cook, in Saint Richards 
Villa, Muenster, on Sat. the 
4th. 

"Charlie" 

- 

and Gladys 
Barclay picked up his 
mother, Mrs. Claud Barclay 
and his aunt, Lillian Wilson 
in Alvord Saturday the 4th. 
They all motored to 
Bridgeport to visit with Mrs. 
Ethel Harris in the Golden 
Years Home. The group 
then visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. Hayward Richey in 
Chico before returning 
home. --- 

Man's hall of fame is only 
good as long as time shall 
be, 

But keep in mind, God's 
hall of fame is for eternity. 

ANON 
- -- 

Mrs. Becky Rhodes of 
Bowie visited with Mollie 
Howell on Thurs. the 2nd. 
We understand that Mrs. 
Mollie is feeling rather 
"poorly." 

- -- 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jackson 

of Decatur visited with his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Jackson on Sat. the 4th. 

- -- 
Mrs. Diane Huckaby 

celebrated her birthday Sat. 
Feb. 4th. It was an extra 
special and happy birthday 
for Diane as her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. F.A. Scarbrough 
of Trinity drove up Sat. to 
help her celebrate — they 
returned home Sunday. 
Diane says that Trinity is 
near to Houston. 

--- 
Another Houston area 

visitor on Sat. the 4th was 
Mike Almon who drove up 
to visit his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. "Dude" 
Berry. Bula Mae says Mike 
had to return home early 
Sun. a.m. 

--- 
Vera mae McGee visited 

in Bowie the Feb. 3-5th 
weekend to be with 
daughter Edna Merle Hill 
for her birthday Sat. the 4th. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Griffin 
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Wilkirson drove down on 
Saturday and took everyone 
out to celebrate the occasion 
for a delicious dinner that 
evening. 

Miss Doniece Steadham 
left her Forestburg abode to 
visit with some of her frien-
ds in Wichita Falls this past 
weekend. --- 

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Dill 
and Charles Steadham took 
in the Fort Worth Fat Stock 
Show and Rodeo Sat. night 
the 4th. 

- -- 
Sarah Cooper and Karen 

Hoberer of Lindsay spent 
Sat. p.m. the 4th visiting 
with their friend Bula Mae 
Berry. These three ladies 
were co-workers at Weber 
Aircraft. --- 

Mr. and Mrs. Tony 
Desmuke and Ian of Euless 
were Feb. 4-5 visitors with 
Rex and Billie Anderson. Ian 
remained for an extended 
visit with his grandparents. 

- -- 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 

Tinney of Irving and Mrs. 
Mary Reynolds and one of 
her lady friends of Dallas 
were all visitors in the W.T. 
Reynolds home Sunday 
p.m. the 5th. 

- -- 
Mrs. 	Juanita 	Bailey's 

granddaughter and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Pat 
Maloney of Denton, were 
her visitors Sun. afternoon 
the 5th and had supper with 
her. 

- -- 
Esther Shears and nephew 

Rhett Shears drove over to 
Nocona Sun. the 5th to visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Shears. On their way home 
they stopped in Montague to 
visit with Rhett's brother 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Randy Shears and Eva 
Nickol. 

Sunday afternoon and 
supper guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Oran Steadham of 
Bowie were Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Miller of Mallard and 
Barney Brogdon of the 
Burg. 

- -- 
Mrs. Christy Rashid and 

Mitch Holland were Feb. 4-
5th weekend visitors with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Holland of Stoney 
Point. 

--- 
Mr. and MRs. Jack C. 

Dill were in Era Sunday the  

5th visiting Jack's mother 
Mrs. Beulah Dill who has 
returned home to stay. 

- -- 
Lance Huckaby, young 

son of Linda and Rickey 
Huckaby, suffered a broken 
arm Sunday and had to be 
taken to Denton Monday 
the 6th to have the arm set. 

--- 
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett 

Reynolds and Mrs. Cleta 
Reynolds attended funeral 
services in Sunset for Mrs. 
Sarah Elizabeth Cantrell, at 
2 p.m. in the Baptist Chur-
ch. Mrs. Cantrell was the 
mother of Mrs. Tipton 
Reynolds of Fort Worth. 
Tipton is Bennett's brother. 

- -- 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry 

Berry of Nocona and Mr. 
and Mrs. Mike Berry of Den-
ton visited with Dude and 
Bula Mae Berry Sunday the 
5th. 

--- 
Mrs. Charlene Woods and 

son John were Gainesville 
visitors Mon. the 6th. Later 
in the day Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Frensley of Alvord visited 
with Charlene, Kenneth and 
John. --- 

Miss Kaye Steadham 
spent the recent weekend in 
Henrietta visiting with some 
of her friends. 

--- 
Lelia Jones of Alvord was 

a visitor in the Georgia 
Greenwood home on Mon-
day the 5th. 

--- 
Mrs. 	Gladys 	Barclay 

drove to Sanger Mon. the 
6th to check on son Billy, 
wife Sheri and their 
daughter Jennifer. 

- -- 
Our sympathy goes to 

Mrs. Gordon Griffin, Sr. 
whose mother, Mrs. 
Hougland 	of Denison, 

passed away. Funeral service 
were held in Denison at 10 
a.m. Monday the 6th. 

- -- 
Our sympathy also goes 

out to Ernest Moore whose 
father, Emory Clark of 
Bowie passed away Sunday 
a.m. the 5th. 

- -- 
Danna Hamric, daughter 

of Fay and Dan Hamric, 
entered Muenster Memorial 
Hospital Monday, Feb. 6th. 

--- 
The following items were 

found in some Radio Bible 
class literature and pertain 
to work. 

"The dictionary is the 
only place where you will 
find SUCCESS before 
WORK." 

"God gives the birds their 
food, but He doesn't throw 
it into their nests." 

Quality Work Done Right 
the First Time 

Full Time Independent Electrician 

KNAUF 
ELECTRIC 

MOW, C. Awol, Owner 

P.O. Box 189 
932 N. Hickory 

Muenster, Texas 76252 

Phone 817-759-4541 
10 not 

	■ 

Save Money! 
Save Time! 

Prescription Is our 
Middle Name. 

Shop the 

Drive-in Window 

or all your prescriptions 

and drug needs. 

WAITS- 	- 
Prescription Shop 

302 N. Grand, Gainesville 



Single drum, single pole, 302 

Ford Industrial engine, new 
6" brake bands. Mounted on 
1969 Chevy truck. 6 good 
tires, ready for work. Blue 
drawworks, red truck . 

Contact First National 

Bank, Saint Jo, 995.2556 
te ,  

COMPLETE 
SERVICE 

DEPARTMENT 

MOBILE HOME 
INSURANCE 

Including Home Owners 

SALES 

orsey'
" 

 ''.  
MOBILE HOMES Z; 

(817) 668-7248 
19161.44.11.1-35.G4001.1114 

CARD OF THANKS 
Thanksgiving Novena to St. Jude. 
Oh Holy St. Jude, Apostle and 
Martyr great in virtue and rich in 
miracles. Near kinsman of Jesus 
Christ. Faithful intercessor of all 
who invoke your special patronage 
in time of need. I have recourse to 
you from the depth of my heart and 
humbly beg you to whom God has 
given such great power, to come to 
my assistance. Help me in my 
present and urgent petition. In 
return I promise to make your 
name known and cause you to be 
invoked. Say 3 Our Fathers, 3 Hail 
Marys and Glories. St. Jude pray 
for us and all who invoke your aid. 
Amen. 

am very proud of the cards, 
flowers and visits that cheered me 
while I was a patient in Gainesville 
Memorial Hospital; and 1 am even 
more grateful for the many prayers 
that were surely a factor in my 
recovery. My gratitude is expressed 
to the staffs of Muenster and 
Gainesville Hospitals, and to my 
family, relatives, friends and 
neighbors. Every favor is a treasure 
I'll always remember. God love you 
all. 
Catherine Walterscheid and family 

iz.ici 

Many thanks to Fathers Denis 
and Victor, and Dr. Juarez, nurses 
and staff, everyone who said a 
prayer, sent cards, flowers and gif-
ts, and visits while I was a patient at 
Muenster Memorial Hospital. I 
especially want to thank my wife 
Violet, who stayed at my bedside.  
May God bless all of you. 

Charlie Stelzer 
12-IC  

We wish to thank the nursing 
staff of Muenster Memorial 
Hospital and Dr. Juarez for their 
many hours of dedicated care and 
concern. Also Fathers Victor and 
Denis, our family, relatives, friends 
and neighbors for many favors and 
prayers. Karry also wishes to thank 
Dr. Graham for his care. We arc 
very grateful to all of you, and will 
remember every kindness. My wife 
and children join us in saying 
"Thank You." 

August and Karry Heitman 
12-i, 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FREE MALE PUPPY, HALF 
terrier. half cocker spaniel. 6 mo. 
old. Has all vaccinations. Call 759-
2881 after 4:30. ;vim 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: SPUDDER FISHING 
Tool to fit 51/2 in. pipe. Call 759- 
2801 W.F.W. Well Service. 12-XC 1 

FOR SALE 

Trailer Parts 
and Supplies 

Structural Steel 
and Pipe 

Complete Line 
of Bolts and 

Miscellaneous 
Hardware 

Metal Sales, Inc. 
On Highway 82 

West of Gainesville 
7,F1.• 

KARL KLEMENT 
AUTO SALES 

Clean, Quality Cars 
At Reasonable Prices 

115 North W 	 Strew 
Ph. 888.8921. Gainesville 

35 X Et+ 

WRANGLERS 
Shoes - Boots 

Work Dress Western 

Nocona Boots 
J.R. Hocker 

Men's & Boys' Store 
207 N. Commerce, Gainesville 

1 XI, 

FOR SALE: BULK GARDEN 
seed, seed potatoes, and onion sets 
Farmers Produce, 335 N. Grand 
Gainesville, 817-668-7733. tz-xcz 

MINNOWS FOR SALE. CALL 
Clara Wilde. 759-4465. 602 N. 
Main, Muenster. 	 2-2CI 

FOR SALE: TRIUMPH SPIT- 
fire, good condition. Call after 6 
p.m. weekdays; after 12 noon 
weekends 665-1015. 12-4CE 

FOR SALE 
OWN YOUR OWN JEAN- 
Sportswear, Ladies Apparel, Com- 
bination, Accessories, Large Size 
store. National brands: Jordache, 
Chic, Lee, Levi, Vanderbilt, load, 
Gunne Sax, Esprit. Brittania, 
Calvin Klein, Sergio Valente, Evan 
Picone, Claiborne, Members Only. 
Bill Blass. Organically Grown, 
Healthtex, 300 others. 57,900 to 
524,900, inventory, airfare, 
training, flame., grand opening, 
etc. Mr. Loughlin (612) 888-6555. 

12-1C IP 

JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS, $100, 
now available in your area. Call 1 
(619)-569-0241 for directory. 24 
hrs. 	 12-3C1P 

HAMRIC'S 
men's & boys wear 

103 a Mom. Muenster 

FOR SALE 
TARPS FOR SALE: POLY-COAT 
sky blue, low cost, light weigni 
10 cents per sq. ft. at Community 
Lumber Co., Muenster, 759-2248 
^RICCI  

FOR SALE: TEXAS GRAPE-
fruit and oranges; fresh 
homegrown fruit and vegetables. 
Farmers Produce, 335 N. Grand, 
Gainesville, 817-668-7733. 10.0 

POLES FOR SALE. USE'. 
electric power line poles in assorted 
sizes and lengths for sale at Comm-
unity Lumber Co. 759-2248, 
Muenster. 14-XCI 

FOR SALE: CEMETERY MON-
meats, all sizes. Reasonably priced 
See J.P. Flusche or phone 759-2205 
or 759-2203, 1.x11 

FOR ALL YOUR FIREWOOD 
needs, phone 1-817-665-5836, 
Gainesville. Custom cutting, deliv-
vered. Or you pick up at 911 Belcher 

St. Also tree service. Hauling, 
lawns and roofing. aa-xcz 

FOR SALE: 1957 CHEVY 
pickup, equipped with stereo, 
mags, nice tires, and a rebuilt 307 
cubic inch engine. Classic, very 
restorable, 51500. Call 759-4350, 
Roy or Craig Monday 

Cakes Galore 
Call for Cakes 

All Occasion 
Birthdays, Adult, Children 
Showers & Anniversaries 

Also Sheet Cakes, 
Cupcakes, Character & 

Animal Cakes 
Also Silk Screening 

Sue Oakley 
759.4151 	tsxet 

WE REPAIR 
Sewing Machines 

and 

Vacuum Cleaners 
All Brands 

GAINESVILLE 
SEW-VAC 

328 E. Calif., 665-9812 
Across from Post Office 

12'61 

Vobern alinoN 
Some 'Decorating 

&Giffin 

Carpet - Vinyl - Tile 
Carpet Cleaning- 

Wallpaper - Custom 
Window Treatment - 

Ceiling Fans 
Light Fixtures 

Fabrics Clocks - Gifts 
209 11 Main, Mummer 

159 1848 	, xIli 

LEVIS 
Our Prices 

Can't Be Beat 
Boot cut-Shrink in rat Bells 

Boy's & Student's sizes 
Slim & Regular 

Commerce Street Store 
Pete Odom Gainesville asilt 

JOBS OVERSEAS - BIG MONEY 
fast. 520,000 to 550,003 plus per 
year. Call 1-716-842-6030, Ext. 
22303. snssr 

WANTED: ONE EXPERIEN-
ced, honest body man. References a 
must. Apply 1425 N. Grand, Met-
zler's Paint and Body. No calls. 

xr 

Nurses Aide Needed 

St. Richard's Villa 

759-2219 
Apply In Person 

12.1 

NOTICE 
Applications 

will be accepted 
at the City Hall 
until March 5, 

for employment of 
a sanitation 

superintendent. 

Help Wanted 
Cook or Food 

Supervisor 

Apply in person 	,4  
St. Richard's Villa 

HELP WANTED 
Groundskeeper and house-
keeper couple, without 
small children needed for 
family in Gainesville area.  
Housekeeper's duties are to 
assist other staff with 
general duties. Groun-
dskeeper to care for yard 
and garden and do general 
errands. 	References 
required. 51300/mo. 	for 
couple. Furnished house, 
auto and utilities provided as  
Reply to Box 190, Muenster.  

FOR RENT 
SMALL HOUSE FOR RENT IN 
Myra. Completely carpeted. Also 
trailer space in Myra. Call 736- 
2242, nights 7593175. 12•XCi 

FOR RENT: MODERN APART-
meat, unfurnished or partially fur-
nished. Central heat and air, 759-
2848 or 759.4386. 4-XCI 

MOBILEHOME FOR RENT, f 
bed, fully furnished, a block tram 
school on N. Walnut, Ph. 759-
2938, Jerome Pagel. 

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES: NEW 
section of larger boxes for rent at 
Muenster State Bank. MX: 

NOW LEASING 

U-Store and Lock 

Mini Storage 

759-4621 
514 E. 1st St., Muenster 

I.1011`  

CARPET EXPERTS RECOM-
mend HOST Dry Cleaner. It's 
quick, easy, and deep-down cleans. 
Rent the HOST Machine. Gehria 
Hardware, 210 N. Main St., 759-
4112. 

I, 2, and 3 BEDROOM APPART-
ments and houses. Rent based on 
income to eligible elderly, han-
dicapped, and low income families. 
Housing Authority of the City of 
Gainesville. 817-665-1747. Specially 
designed units for handicapped 
available. Equal opportunity 
housing 817.665-1747. 

Es .10 pporI tly 
1.1466...11 	 162.• 

FOR SALE 
FOR SALE: THOSE AVAIL-
able, 1973-1979 Wedding negatives. 
525 complete wedding, (8‘10) extra 
candids 55 each; 1980 (8x10) extra 
candids, not negatives, for 55 each. 
The negatives not sold will be 
recycled when the sale ends. Phone 
for information, 665-2431, 
Mathews Photographers. 	40-2(C 

CATERING TRUCK FOR SALE. 
Fully self-contained and equipped. 
Call 817-995-2966. 	 9-XS1 

FOR SALE: 1976 GMC PICKUP 
Y. ton, in good condition. Call Ted 
759.4280 	 X-XCE 

FOR SALE: BARBIE DOLL 
clothes for your little Valentine at 
Joy's Fabrics, Saint Jo, Tex. Place 
your order now for a professionally 
designed Easter dress by JOY. 11-2C1 

FOR SALE: GLASS SHOWER 
doors, tub enclosure's, mirrors in 
all sizes. Installation available. 
Contact Ted Henscheid. 7593280, 
Muenster. lexci 

FOR HOME DELIVERY OS 
Fort Worth Star Telegram or 

Dallas Times Herald 
Call Bill Tidwell collect 

458-7828, Box. 546 Sanger 

LIVESTOCK 

LIMOUSIN BULLS 
or better percent. 
Certified Herd. 

Spanish Oak Ranch 
Call 957.3225 

Saint Jo 
10,131P 

Goats for Sale 
Valley Creek Ranch 

Call 759-4978 
after 5 p.m. 

9-4B1 

WANTED 
I AM LOOKING FOR A HOUSE 
o buy or rent in Muenster area 

Call 759-4191. 	 12-2C1 

WANTED 
Part-time sales representatives for 
home party plan, new in area. 
European-style plastic for the 
home. Established national com- 
pany. We train, contact director, 
Florene Deere, 11307 Wesley Drive 
Wichita Falls, TX 76305, (817) 855- 
9068, (817)723-7712. 	12-3C1 

General Electric 

Central Heating & Air Conditioning 
Residential and Commercial 

Sales and Service Free Estimates 

furniturelliikepliencee 
Telerieions 

G.E. Cannel Net 8 Ale 
Woe 8 Sonoce 

115 S Commerce. Gainesville. 885 8881 	i‘ 

OTTS 

Muenster Auto Parts & Muffler Shop 
711 E Hwy 82, Muenster. 759-4487 

LARRY GOBBLE 	 MIKE STURM 
Res. 759.4551 	 Res 759.2724 

"Day or Night" 

TELEVISIONS 
& VCR 

• pr.'. • Fisher 

• Sylvania 

Video tapes, Vacuum 
Cleaners, Stereos, 

Sewing Machines 

Sales Service 
All Makes 

HUDGINS 
209 W. Calif., Gainesville 

Phone 665-2542 

Schilling Fina 
Oil & Gas 

Diesel, Gasoline 
Oa and Grease 

Propane 
759-2522 

Muenster, Tv. 76252 

INTERSTATE 
BATTERIES 

For GM, Ford & Chrysler 
Cars & Pickups & Heavy duty 

Trucks 

Prices beginning at 844.14 
for 36 month battery 

No membership heeded (or 
these batteries 

Knabe Tire 
& Radiator 

395 k Maw Muenster. 759-4141 

We Buy & Sell 

NEW & USED FURNITURE 

NEWLAND 
FURNITURE 

665-2461, 6651360 

DON'T FORGET 

VALENTINE'S 
DAY IS 

• FEBRUARY 
14TH 

Sanclero ewe re 
"Serving the Gainesville ea over 28 years" 

105 S. Commerce, West Side of Courthouse 
665-2242, Downtown Gainesville 	

II-101 

011.--04.41 .0. .44, 

buy it... sell it... rent it... 
give it... take it... find it... 

lose it... repair it... teach it... 
do anything you want to it in 

Best Values Classified Ads. 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

ENERGY EFFICIENT, 503 SUM-
mit, Gainesville, 817-665-9738; 
windows and doors, insulation, 
iding, and all types of repairs.  

HOLLYWOOD GARAGE D00— 
rs, residential and commer, 
Muenster Building Center.  

IN STOCK 

Electrical — Plumbing 
Paneling — Roofing 

Hardware — Water Pumps 
Heating — Air-conditioning 
We can recommend an installer 

Muenster Building Center, Inc. 

Septic Tank and 
Grease Trap cleaning 

Allen Trubenbach 

Melvin (Babel Schilling  
7594522, 7594158. 759.2522 

BILL BLACK 
Electrical Service 

Call for any 
electrical problem 

Oil Field, Industrial, 
or Residential 

7362227 (Myra) 
no answer call 

736-2242 
.4.1151P 

Secluded! Trees! 
Passive Solar Design 

' 

FOR SALE 
Wooded 	setting 	between 
Whitesboro and Lake Teaoma, 
gigantic living-den-kitchen 
area, 2 Bedroom with room for 
3rd On 7 acres with barn. 

817-668-7772 

WANTED: LISTINGS,10 ACRES 
and up, prefer some timber in We-
ster, Rosston, Forutburg, Saint  Jo 
rea. Town & Country Real Estate 

665-2875 or Roscoe Raymond 
995-2366. axe 

******** 
BEST VALUE'S 

Classified ads are 

Without 
advertising 

a terrible thing 
happens... 

IIANIA‘emee■ewnwe■domm 

nothing 

For FREE Classified Ads in our next 
BEST VALUES, call 759-4311 
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PLAY IT SMART ... GET INTO 

glERE 
CALL 759-4311 OR 759-4351 BY NQON WEDNESDAY TO PLACE CLASSIFIED ADS FOR FRIDAYS EDITIO 

PIANO TUNING 
AND REPAIR 

Nieberding 
Service 

817.382-1985 

Sewing and Alterations 
Specializing in 
Wedding Attire 

and Prom Dresses 
15 Years Expenence 
g. 	 11,81 

Carpenter Work 

Wanted 
Also odd jobs 

Reasonable rates 
Ernie Merlin 759.4550 5.  

"Let me clean your 
carpets the best way" 

MARY'S 
CARPET CARE 

759-2506 
Vinyl and Wood Floor Care 

also 
No Job Too Big 

or Too Small 

Mary Alice Bayer 
Muenster 

For FREE Classified Ads 
in the next Shopper 

Call 759-4311 

FOR SALE: 500 ACRE RANCH 
& farm between Saint Jo & Muen-
ster. Hilltop house, 3 barns, good 
water, oil production. 817-536- 
0900. 11-4CI 

160 ACRES - APPROX. 8 MILES 
NW of Montague, off Hwy. 175. 
Intl acres of good productive farm 
land, balance in native pasture. 2 
small tanks. 5120,000.00 
152 ACRES - AT MARYSVILLE. 
Two story farmhouse, steel barn 
with 16 stalls, pipe corrals and 
round pen, outbuildings. Good 
pasture with some scenic, timbered 
hills. 5140,000.00 
Wilson Land Company, Sanger. 

Texas 817-458-7483. 0401 

HOUSE 

FOR SALE 
3 bedroom, brick, 2 baths, fen-

ced-in back yard, work-shop, 
water well, lots of trees. 228 S. 
Pine St. Call 759-4303. 11.501 

Call 759.4303 

FOR SALE 
Nice, 3 bedroom 
home with 2 or 5 
acres of land, with 
pond, 2 barns, good 
soft water well. Six 
miles northeast of 
Muenster. 

Phone 759-4295 
12-501 

G & H Backlso• 

a Dump Truck Service 

Herman Grewing, 
Bernard Hesse 

Sewer Systems 
Oil Field & Industrial Work 

Ph. 759-4130 or 759-4304 
Mobil Ph. 759-4812 

PLUMBING 
Installallon & Repair 

Residential & Commerical 
FIXTURES, SUPPL I ES 
McDonald Water Pumps 

Raiser' Russell Plumbing 
759-4155 
Muenster 

FREE 
Call 759-4311 

REAL ESTATE 

1 



Craig Rosenbaum 

County Agent's Report 

Let Us Feed Your 
Cattle This Winter 

with 

PROLIX 
Liquid Protein Supplement 

...35% protein 

...No Labor 

...No Waste 

...Better Calf Crop 

...Economical 

PROLIX Liquid Feed contains more natural 
protein than most other liquid feeds. 

Competitive Prices on Shawnee 
Range Cubes 

Muenster Milling Company 
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Saturday 7:30 a.m. to noon 

We Have Applicators Available .  

GIVE US A CALL: 

Muenster Building Center, Inc. 	1  
421 N Mau. Muenster. 759 2232 2 T T TT:  

Vinyl Steel Aluminum 
Siding and Soffit 

(‘) 

SAVE 
On Farm and Ranch Supplies 

Milo Seed 
Hay Seed 

Ruby Red Diesel 
Baler Wire 
& Twine 
Feed 
Fertilizer 
Oil, Grease 
Tires 
Grain Bins 
L-P Gas 

Gasoline 
CF & I 
Barb Wire 

Steel Posts 1' 

Check our Prices 

Before You Buy 

Red River Farm Coop 
1300 N. Dixon, 665.4338, Gainesville 

Bob's 
Auto Service 

A/C Service 
Auto Transmission Service 

Engine Overhaul 
Car & Truck Electric Serv. 

Radiator Repair 
Chain Saw Sharpening 

R.D. Walterscheid 
759-4474 or 759-2713 

Wimmer 
Diesel 

Service 
Truck and 

Tractor Repairs 

East Hwy. 82 
759-2560 

KEEPING AMERICA 
ON THE GROW 

Eddie Albert Actor, Conservationist 

Future Farmers of America 

PHIL ADAMS 
for Re-Election 

235th Judicial District 
Pod PM 5.h hy 

Phil I. Mises 

P.0 Ohl .21. Gsino”ills 712 ■10 

For U.S. Representative 
Douai 17 

CHARLES STENHOLM 
For Re Election 

PP Poi 

CYO. SioxbMo 

PO 4. 112 $15.1.9d 	 711553 

For Justice of the Peace 
County Precinct 1 Place 1 

BILL FREEMAN 
Justice of the Pens 

Piscine' One Place One 
PP PM hay by 

hill frown. 

1112 and Denise RI Liorywoolle 15240 

DAVID PROVINCE 
Justice of the Peace 

Precinct one Place One 
NI PM AN by 
Osoil Prem. 

120011 Mean hinny To 1X,5340 /5240 

Make sure your 

business isn't disabled 
when you are. 

You probably !rave disability insurance for yourself, but what about your business? 
Who will pay your overhead business expenses such as rent, employees' salaries, 
utilities, payroll taxes when accident or illness strikes? 

Smart business and professional people are buying New York Life's new Overhead 
Expense Policy. It can help pay those ongoing expenses to keep your business alive 
and healthy even during your disability. 

Why not gel all the details today. 
Ask me, your New York Life Agent. 

WALLACE INGLISH 
New York Life Insurance Company 

1105 Olive St., Gainesville 	817-665-5863 

   

"ASK ME' 
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NOTICE 
CITATION BY PUBLICATION 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF COOKE 

In the Name and by the Authority of the Sate of Texas NOTICE IS 
HEREBY GIVEN TO Hamid Rica Bandehahmadi and any and all 
other persons, including adverse claimants, owning or having or 
claiming any legal or equitable interest in, or lien upon, the following 
described property, delinquent to Plaintiff herein, for taxes, to-wit: 
Lands in Montgomery Addition, City of Gainesville, Texas, and in 
W.C. Brown Survey, Abst. 103, Cooke County, Texas which said 
property is delinquent to Plaintiff for taxes in the following amounts: 
5255.51, exclusive of interest, penalties and costs, and there is included 
in this suit in addition to the taxes all said interest, penalties and costs 
thereon, allowed by law up to and including the day of judgment herein. 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that suit has been brought by The City of 
Gainesville, et al., as Plaintiff against The State of Texas and Cooke 
County, TX as Impleaded Parties and against Hamid Rixa Bandehah-
madi as Defendant, by petition filed on the 6th day of Dec. 1983, in a 
certain suit styled The City of Gainesville, Texas et al., The State of 
Texas and Cooke Co., Impleaded Parties and v. Hamid Rica Ban-
dehahmadi for collection of the taxes on said property and that said suit 
is now pending in the District Coun of the aforesaid County, 235th 
Judicial District, and the file number of said suit is 2302, that the names 
of all taxing units which assess and collect taxes on the property 
hereinabove described, not made parties to this suit, are 

Plaintiff and all other taxing units who may set up their tax claims 
herein seek recovery of delinquent ad valorem taxes on the property 
hereinabove described, and in addition to the taxes all interest, penalties 
and costs allowed by law thereon up to and including the day of 
judgment herein, and the establishment and foreclosure of liens, if any, 
securing the payment of same, as provided by law. 

All parties to this suit, including Plaintiff, Defendant, and inter-
venors, SHALL TAKE NOTICE that claims not only for any taxes 
which were delinquent on said property at the time this suit was filed but 
all taxes becoming delinquent thereon at any time thereafter up to the 
day of judgment, including all interest, penalties, and costs allowed by 
law thereon, may, upon request therefore. be recovered herein without 
further notice or citation to any parties herein, and all said parties shall 
take notice of and plead or answer to all claims and pleadings now on 
file and which may hereafter be filed in said cause by all other parties 
herein, and all of those taxing units above named who may intervene 
herein and set up their respective tax claims against said property. 

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to appear and defend such 
suit on the FIRST MONDAY after the expiration of forty-two (42) days 
from and after the date of issuance hereof, the same being the 19th day 
of March. 1984, (which is the return day of such citaiton), before the 
Honorable District Court of the aforesaid County and State, to be held 
at the courthouse thereof, then and there to show cause why judgment 
shall not be rendered for such taxes, penalties, interest and costs, and 
condemning said property and ordering foreclosure of the constitutional 
and statutory tax liens thereon for taxes due Plaintiff and the taxing 
units parties hereto, and those who may intervene herein, together with 
all interest, penalties, and costs allowed by law up to and including the 
day of judgment herein, and all costs of this suit. 

ISSUED AND GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND SEAL of said 
Court in the City of, County and State aforesaid, this 2nd day of Feb. 
1984. Bobbie Calhoun, Clerk of the District Court In and For Said 
County and State, 235th Judicial Dist. 

12.211 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS, 
COUNTY OF COOKE 

In the Name and by the State of Texas NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
TO: The Heirs of S.H. Smith and Unknown Owners and any and all 
other persons, including adverse claimants, owning or having or 
claiming any legal or equitable interest in, or lien upon, the following 
described property, delinquent to Plaintiff herein, for taxes, to-wit: Lot 
6, Block 2, Clements 2nd Addition to City of Gainesville, Cooke Coun-
ty, Texas which said property is delinquent to Plaintiff for taxes in the 
following amounts: $155.68, exclusive of interest, penalties and costs, 

and there is included in this suit in addition to the taxes all said interest, 
penalties and costs thereon, allowed by law up to and including the day 
of judgment herein. 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that suit has been brought by The 
City of Gainesville and Gainesville Independent School District — as 
Plaintiff against Lucille Smith, aka Lucille Hunneycu«; The heirs of 
S.H. Smith; Unknown Owners as Defendant, by petition filed on the 
6th day of Dec., 1983, and by an amended petition filed on Jan. 31, 

1 984, in a certain suit styled The City of Gainesville et. al. v. Lucille 
_mith, etc., for collection of the taxes on said property and that said 
suit is now pending in the District Court of the aforesaid County, 235th 
Judicial District, and the file number of said suit is 2290, that the names 
of all taxing units which assess and collect taxes on the property 
hereinabove described, not made parties to this suit, are. 

Plaintiff and all other taxing units who may set up their tax claims 
herein seek recovery of delinquent ad valorem taxes on the property 
hereinabove described, and in addition to the taxes all interest, penalties 
and costs allowed by law thereon up to an including the day of 
judgment herein, and the establishment and foreclosure of liens, if any, 
securing the payment of same, as provided by law. 

All parties to this suit, including Plaintiff, Defendant, and inter-
venors, SHALL TAKE NOTICE that claims not only for any taxes, 
which were delinquent on said property at the time this suit was filed but 
all taxes becoming delinquent thereon at any time thereafter up to the 
day of judgment, including all interest, penalties, and costs allowed by 
law thereon, may, upon request therefore, be recovered herein without 

further notice of citation to any parties herein, and all said parties shall 
take notice of and plead or answer to all claims and pleadings now on 
file and which may hereafter be filed in said cause by all other parties 
herein, and all of those taxing units above named who may intervene 
herein and set up their respective tax claims against said property. 

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to appear and defend such 
suit on the FIRST MONDAY after the expiration of forty-two (42) days 
from and after the date of issuance hereof, the same being the 19th day 
of March, 1984, (which is the return day of such citation), before the 
Hondrable District Court of the aforesaid County and State, to be held 
at the courthouse thereof, then and there to show cause why judgment 
shall not be rendered for such taxes, penalties, interest and costs, and 
condemning said property and ordering foreclosure of the con-
stitutional and statutory tax liens thereon for taxes due Plaintiff and the 
taxing units parties hereto, and costs allowed by law up to and including 
the day of judgment herein, and all costs of this suit. 

ISSUED AND GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND SEAL of said 
Coors in the City of Gainesville, County aid State aforesaid, this 31st 
day of Jan. 1984. 

Bobbie Calhoun, Clerk of the District Court In and For said County 
and State, 235th Judicial Dist. 
by Donna Shaver, Deputy 	 12-il I  

Farmer's 
market 

Anyone interested in a 
weekly farmers market in 
Gainesville should plan to 
attend a meeting set for 
February 16, seven p.m., at 
the Gainesville area Cham-
ber of Commerce office. 

Organizers are searching 
for interested farmers, gar-
deners and produce sellers 
for the program. Additional 
information on Gainesville 
farmer's market is available 
from Craig Rosenbaum, 
county Courthouse, 
Gainesville 665-1966; or 
Libby Barker, director of 
community development, 
P.O. Drawer J, Gainesville 
665-4323. 

POLITICAL 
ANNOUNCEMFNTS 

For Primary  E  lee win 

For State Senator 
°is° i0130 

RAY FARABEE 
Fri Re Eleoion 

Pod PM ION by 

Ray F.o.b.. [mho 5.511 

e0 Drama. 25 P *KW. lalls TT rash 

For State Representative 
Cisme! 80 

CHARLES FINNELL 
Far Re Election 

Pohl Poi APh 

he C.d.. Piano [hogs, 

PIMMay. r,. 11399 

For County Sheriff 

EDDY HENRY 
Pod Poi APT by 

f151, Om. 
1115 torplolo 

45.9.1.111. 11 T5240 

JOHN ASTON 
PaITIPM Mho hY 

lobs Amen 

115 1. Ils.1150 
Gyhomolle. TX 19240 

JOHN WILSON 
PP PM I. Sr 

Jobs IOW. 

1210 flowool Camomile 1524-0 

For Commissioner 
Precinct 3 

JERRY LEWIS 
For Re•Elaction 

Pmx Poi Mir by 

Arry 
Pk 1. Volley son, 95. 11272 

For District Attorney 

The warmer weather is 
telling the fate of our oats 
throughout the county. 
Producers should check oat 
fields it you haven't already. 
This past weekend we 
checked oat variety plots we 
planted in November. 
Results were poor. Varieties 
and death loss include: 
Chilocco - 80 percent, H-522 
90 percent to 95 percent, H-
833 - 90 percent to 95 per-
cent, Bob - 95 percent, Nora 
- 95 percent. 

The small amount of 
green that was left in many 
plants is dwindling. A few 
fields over the county have 
survived. Many factors con-
tributed to oat survival. A 
few of these were snow 
cover, fertility, variety, 
growth of plant, and then 
some fields you just can't 
figure out why they sur-
vived. 

It appears that a large 
percentage of the oat crop is 
lost. Soil conditions are ex-
cellent for replanting in dead 
stands. The freezing has 
caused the ground to fluff 
and soil moisture is 
adequate in most instances. 

We received recent 
marketing and policy infor-
mation from the economists 
at A&M and we are going to 
pass that on to you here. 

January I, 1984 
Cattle Inventory 

The USDA has just 
released the latest cattle in-
ventory statistics. In 

March 9, 10, and II are 
the dates set for the 1984 
Southwest Farm and Ranch 
Exposition in the Tarrant 
County Convention Center. 

More than 200,000 square 
feet of new farm and ranch 
equipment and supplies will 
be exhibited, including two 
new types of equipment —
computers and complete 
lines of tools and tractors 
for the gardener and small-
acre farmer. 

Two nights of 4-wheel 
drive truck, super stock and 
hot rod tractor pulls will be 
featured Friday and Satur-
day at 7:00 p.m. in the 
10,600 seat center arena. 

Entrance to the Farm and 
Ranch Exposition is free. 
Tickets for the pulls can be 
purchased at Ticketron 
outlets throughout the 
Metroplex or by writing: 
Box 5243, Arlington, TX 
76011, phone: 817/265-
0789. 

Show hours are from 9:00 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday and from  

general, the data points 
toward just a slight 
liquidation in the beef 
breeding herd and a small 
increase in the dairy herd. 
None of the statistics were 
very alarming and only 
minor changes occurred in 
any particular category. The 
final estimate for the 1983 
calf crop was put at 44.1 
million head, down one per-
cent from the 1982 level. 
That means no oversupply 
of feeders are expected 
during 1984, and together 
with the better fed cattle 
prices which we are curren-
tly experiencing, should 
easily yield a much im-
proved feeder cattle and calf 
price year. Ed Uvacek 

Feed Grain Situation 
Total feed grain carryover 

by September is projected to 
be 24.8 MMT down 73 per-
cent from the same time last 
year. The market, however, 
has turned its attention to 
1984. The 1984 feed grain 
program with a 10 percent 
acreage reduction com-
ponent is expected to have 
little impact on production, 
assuming average weather. 
The market reflects a 
gradual decline through 
June with a fall to 1984 loan 
levels as the harvest 
progresses. Current tight 
supplies, however, could of-
fer producers the chance to 
contract their 1984 crop 
should we run into bad 
weather during the planting 

10:00 a.m. until 5:00 on 
Sunday. 

"We have planned an Ex-
position this year with even-
ts for everyone", Al Murfin, 
executive vice president of 
the Southwest Hardware 
and Implement Association, 
Exposition sponsors, said. 

Special activities include: 
"New World of Agriculture 
Forum" on Friday, with 
Congressman Phil Gramm 
featured luncheon speaker; 

"Garden to Gourmet" 
food demonstrations every 
day from 1:30 p.m. until 
3:30 p.m.; 

Future 	Farmers 	of 
American tractor mechanics 
contest set for Friday; 

Natural Fibers Showcase 
fashion review and style 
show at 4:00 p.m. on 
Saturday; and 

Annual Exposition Bar-B-
Que Cook off all day on 
Sunday. 

Murfin pointed out that 
there would be valuable at-
tendance prizes awarded at 
many of the exhibit booths 
during the Exposition.  

or early growing season. Ed 
Smith 

Wheat Situation 

USDA's supply/demand 
report for January indicates 
a slight increase in wheat 
production for 1983. 
However, the production in-
crease was more than offset 
by an increase in expected 
feeding use and total ending 
stocks were lowered to 1.4 
billion bushels, down 10  

percent from 1982. The 
carryover is still substantial 
and wheat prices should 
continue at or below the 
local loan rate. The futures 
market is not offering much 
incentive to forward price 
the 1984 crop. Producers 
should analyze carefully the 
1984 wheat program. USDA 
has decided that the wheat 
PIK in 1984 would be coun-
ted against the $50,000 
payment limitation. Ed 
Smith 
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Southwest Farm and Ranch 
Exposition dates announced 

FARM 
EQUIPMENT 

REPAIRS 

SICKING 
TRACTOR 

204u m8Mail-4 5e6Vii 

Oak trees are struck by 
lightning more than any 
other tree. 

L 

0- 



"A three 

floor 

walk-up?" 

Apartment owners and renters have available 
to them a package policy, similar to the 
Homeowner Policy, covering accidental 
damage to property or personal belongings, 
theft and liability. Contact the FMW Agency, for 
more information 

FMW 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

• Valentine. 
Dance 

February 11, 1984 

IP Time: 9:00 - 1:00 
9 music: Hass Band 
• Place: Muenster V.F.W. 

1 3.00 Admission 

No Coolers, Please 

New GMC's 
Pickups & Trucks 

See us for expert Winter Tune-ups 
and Air Conditioning Service 

HOEDEBECK GMC 
216 N. Main, Muenster, 759.4336 

Do you know the proud owner of this car? 

H. MACK BARNHART 
BOARD CERTIFIED PERSONAL INJURY TRIAL LAW 

TEXAS BOARD OF LEGAL SPECIALIZATION 

AND 

JOHN H. MORRIS 
BOARD CERTIFIED CRIMINAL LAW 

TEXAS BOARD OF LEGAL SPECIALIZATION 

ANNOUNCE THE 

FORMATION OF A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION 

FOR THE PRACTICE OF LAW 

UNDER THE FIRM NAME OF 

BARNHART AND MORRIS ATTORNEYS 
305 EAST CALIFORNIA STREET. P.O. BOX 1298 

GAINESVILLE, TEXAS 76240, PHONE 817/665;7633 

AFFIL IATED 

SAUSAGE 
CARLS TASTY 

KG OR HOT 

SAVE 
SI 00 

PER ROLL 

Dr. Pepper 
1LITER $1 09 

51:, 99° 
5. $ 1" 

LIMIT 2 

LING FRESH" PRODUCE 
O  S  NO.  t  MASI! 

Potatoes 
CIIII011.1. SILOS 

Avocados  1"11 

STICK 
MARGARINE 

1 LB. CTN. 59° 

WONISINI/1111511111 

Solvent 

S>ofbauert Llaall4V111149, 

S-)wv. 82, Mueryster 

Shurfine 
Reg., Drip. Elec. Perk 

7 

Coffee 

Rf 
COFFEE 

;al Limit I Moth Purchase of 
510.00 Or More 

LEAN 

Ground 

FAMILY 
PICA 

LIMIT 3 PKGS . 

3 lbs. Or More LIMIT 2 

ii" E ' Bar-B-0 Sandwiches 
89C 

SWIFT'S TENDER LEAN 	3--( 
FAMILY PACK 

Pork Chops 

980LB. `1-1-1" 	 TO GO 

tin. 
 sh 

 un 
$159 

1  Olt MOM COI OR  MOOS.,  R. 

-  Green Beans 	2 '%*.f, 89' 
Of I HIM 

Peeled Tomatoes 1 "::. 68 6  
SII  10151 

Tomato Sauce 5 tLfss (;) 
sloe 

Sweet Peas 	o 'COM 1 

all  110111 	 ,  $4 00 GREEN BEAN 
Sauerkraut 	rtL, I 	DEL MONTE 
OIL MONTI  I  C Ali  OR WI 

18112. 	
".1.  9  lc It  $ 1 0 

s. CANS 

ark liver 
53101A,1R,S1 

• afer Sliced Mee 
Id.  MN  PROMS WI 

$319 

Ill  MOOD RIG  0140  SAL 

Shurfine 
TUN?,  CHUNK LIGHT 

TUNA. 
59$ IN WATER 

011 OIL 

6.5 01 
CAN 

25 07 

2 411 $ 1°° 	 CAN 
7111F-  

99 6  Vienna Sausage 
Spam Lunch Meat 
Dinty Moore Beef Stew 
Ragu  Asso rted  Sauces 
Tree Top Apple Juice 
Hi-C Fruit Drinks ""H" 	II  II OAR  69' 
Hunt's Wesson Oil 	 3W

9 1 91 
 

Field Trial Dog Ration 	),IRS $4 3  

CELLO  All  11:1113$113  O. 

Green Onions.n," 	4.  $100 

Sunkist Lemons '.1!`, 1 	494  
Ruby R ed Grapefruit MIT $  1 3°  
Red Delicious Apples 	416 

Guacamole Mix "" 1  RI PRI  4 
6 

Health & Beauty Aids 

Vidal 	rsoYon-  '"'"'"" 	$ 1 99  
2  I/  RI  1101$111111/IR SRI H SOW ON 

Vid Sas 

I  iSIA011 JOG 89C 

FROZEN FOODS DEPT. 
I.IIRION 13101M0 

TV Dinners 
SWIM. CWCII.  OR  I0.111 

Pot Pies 
NIRVII MAIO III POO! MR 

Orange Juice 

0 ,„;  $
1 29 HORMEL PLAIN 

CHILI 49 

'1" rot 88' 
149 

cu 

IAA $ 1 "  

SM. $ 1 "  

MA
O 

 IO 
LL 
69 

N 

5 Bath Tissue 	 Rill 594 
.4  at  1  7 	Cascade 	 IS 5 0/  .1' , 1 3" 

8 0 

.el

' 	NONTIMAN -*Mg  A  ASST. COLONS 

t se S2 25  PAPER TOWELS PAPER 
AAAAAA 

LIMIT 4 

GOLDEN COR 

DOH 01 WIPP! 

Margarine 
PROCISSII COIFS'  IRO/ 

Kraft Velveeta 
MINIM NMI SRC IS 

Orange Juice 

DAIRY DEPARTMENT 

Soft Chiffon 
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Last 	week's 	picture 
showed Mrs. Mary Ruth 
Kindiger of Rosston. 

Mayor Jim Penton says 
that Rosston is cleaning up 
its city streets in preparation 
for Sam Bass Day, July 14, 
1984. 

- -- 
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Cox of 

Cincinnati, Ohio arrived 
Tuesday afternoon for a 
visit with a sister Mrs. 
Lillian Dale, Pat and 
Roselce. They say it has 
been very cold in Cincinnati 
and they are enjoying their 
visit here, they are also 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Dale. 

--- 
Mrs. Ima King of Bowie 

visited Miss Lois Bewley, 
Clyde and Lonnie Monday 
afternoon. 

--- 
Mr. and Mrs. W.E. Ewing 

went to Farmers Branch 
Wednesday on business and 
returned home Saturday. 

Mrs. Lynd

- 

el Richardson 
had as her guest Sunday af-
ternoon her granddaughter 
Mrs. Grady Roller of Lin-
dsay. 

- -- 
Mrs. Estelle Kelley and 

Mrs. Mac Maughan were 
Muenster visitors Wed-
nesday afternoon. 

--- 
Mrs. Mary Ruth Kindiger 

and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Kindiger and Jordon went to 
the Fat Stock Show in Fort 
Worth Friday. Jarrett Kin-
diger showed his Chianina 
Calf at the show. 

--- 
Mr. and Mrs. C.W. Mar-

tin were in Gainesville 
Tuesday doing some shop-
ping and they had lunch 
with Mrs. Lela Martin, Mrs. 
Juanita Cason was also a 
guest in the Martin home. 

Mrs. Jack Berry visited 
Miss Jewel Harper of Den-
ton, who is a patient in the 
iaitiesville Memorial 

I lospital. 

Norris W. Boyd entered 
The Gainesville Memorial 
Hospital Sunday for tests. 

--- 
Mrs. Lyndel Richardson 

and Mrs. Louise Shults went 
to Greenwood Thursday 
where they visited Mrs. 
Hazel Thompson and Helen 
Ham. 

- -- 
Mrs. Estelle Kelley is on 

the sick list this week. 
--- 

Mrs. Inez Stevens and 
Mrs. Mary Ruth Kindiger 
went to Daisy, OK. where 
they visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Satterfield and Mrs. 
Juanita Robertson, they 
returned home Sunday af-
ternoon. 

- -- 
Mr. and Mrs. W.E. Ewing 

went to Krum Sunday after-
noon where they visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Ewing and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Carter. 

- -- 
Wesley 	Holley 	of 

Whitesboro visited Miss 
Lois Bewley, Clyde and 
Lonnie, Friday night. 

- -- 
Mrs. Jack Berry and Mrs. 

Evelyn Brown were in 
Gainesville shopping Mon-
day. 

- -- 
Mrs. 	Nettie 	Links, 

(Mother of Oplus Links) has 
been 	in 	the Gainesville 
Memorial Hospital for 
treatment but is able to 
return to Frontier Manor 
Care Center where she 
resides. 

--- 
Jerry Kelley visited his 

mother Mrs. Estelle Kelley 
Sunday afternoon. 

- -- 
Mrs. Wylie Edwards, Lisa 

and Ashley Nicole visited 
Mr. and Mrs. C.W. Martin 
Sunday afternoon. 

- -- 
Lanny Kelley of Fro 

visited his mother NI, 
Estelle Kelley Wednesday 

--- 
Rev. David Dunson filled 

his regular appointment at 
t he Rossi on Methodist Sun  

day evening, he reports that 
his wife Pam and son Bran-
don are sick with the flu. 

Robert Fletcher of Dallas 
spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Berry and James. 

--- 
Mrs. C.H. Christian was 

dismissed from the Harris 

Hospital in Fort Worth 
Wednesday after having 
surgery last week, she is 
doing fine. 

Miss Lois Bewley, Clyde 
and Lonnie visited Mr. and 
Mrs. C.W. Holley in 
Whitesboro Sunday after-
noon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Smith 
and Little Tom of Bowie 
visited Mr. and Mrs. C.C. 
Richardson Saturday. Little 
Tom stayed for a few days 
visit. 

Rev. Murell Johns filled 
his regular appointment at 
the Rosston Baptist Church 
Sunday morning. 

--- 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Culp of 

vicitorl 	nn.,  

C.H. Christian Friday. 

Mrs. Inez Stevens and 
Mrs. Odessa Berry went to 
Fort Worth Thursday where 
they visited Mrs. Essie Mae 
I-lersrlercon. 

--- 
Mrs. Jack Berry visited 

Dr. and Mrs. Jerry McKown 
and family of Valley View 
Sunday evening. 

Mr 	 anti 	 '14..  

Rosson of Era visited Mrs. 
Estelle Kelley Tuesday af-
ternoon. 

--- 
Mrs. Billie Webb of 

Dallas visited Mr. and Mrs. 
C.H. Christian Saturday. 

--- 
Miss Donna Kiser and 

James Penton oPGainesville 
had dinner with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Penton 
Sunday evening. 

 

Rosston News 

 

 

By Ruth Smith 
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